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KOVEL IN DANGER OF CAPTURE BY RUSSIANS; 
FRENCH ARE ONLY A MILE FROM PERRONE; 

JOFFRE HITS HARD i IN CHAMPAIGNE DISTRICT
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Pressure Continues Heavy Against 
Germans Both East and West

■

%« DEEM l I

SOMME TO SEA, IF NEEDED TO OUST GERMANS a
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NEW ATTACK 
BÏ THE EM 

IN CHAMPAGNE

Kovel, Stanislao, Baranovichi 
Coming Within The Range of 

P Allies’ Guns; British Make a 
Further Gain Towards Com
bles

iOn Saturday the Times publisâed a London despatch quoting Frederick G. Kellaway, M.P 
tary to Dr. Christopher Addison, who, next to David Lloyd George, is the most important official in the 
ministry of munitions, as saying in parliament that “we are not yet at the full flood of our output of 
guns and shells.”

The despatch also contained the following, but arrived too late for use on Saturday :
“If the Germans cannot be driven home otherwise,” he said, “our army shall have such a supply 

of guns that the limbers shall touch*each other in a continuous line from the Somme to the sea.”
He added that ninety new arsenals had been provided, and that 4,000 controlled firms are produc

ing munitions. The total number of munition workers in 1914, he said, was under two millions, and - 
there are. now three and a half millions. The labor problem, Mr. Kelleway asserted, has been to a large 
extent solved by the women. Before the war 184,000 women were engaged in war industries. There 
are now 666,000 so engaged.
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1The D.-utsçhland Docked This 
Morning at Bnkimare
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<• !NO «Î0 BE SEENSweep on in Three Charges and 
Capture German Trenches— 
Other Gains—Enemy Repulsed 
in Vosges

1\
—London, July 10.—Four towns to the possession ot which the Teutonic Al

lies have attached great importance, having made preparations to defend them 
on the largest scale—Stanlilau, Kovel and Baranovichi on the eastern front and 
Peronne1 In the west—are now coming within range of the guns of the Entente 
Allies and four great battles are expecte d.

Of the advance of the Allies, that of the Russians upon Kovel from the east 
i> the most striking. At the beginning of the offensive the Russian attacks to
wards this town were directed along the railway from Rovno, and Austro-Ger- 
man reinforcements were brought up to meet this threat. The Russians sudden
ly showed greater activity along the Sarny-Kovel railway and about that Une, 
With the result that the Germans, according to Russian accounts, have been 
driven back in disorder to a point a tittle more than twenty miles from Kovel. 
It Is believed this sudden onslaught will compel the Germans to abandon the de
fense along the Stokhod river, as beyond that stream German stores have been 
set afire. Some English military writers are of the opinion that Kovel itself 

may have to be given up.
In Bukowina, General Letchlteky has advanced upwards of sixty miles and 

is now within striking distance of Stanislao. General Letchlteky alone In the 
two weeks ended July 7 added upwards of 30,000 prisoners and eighteen guns 
to the booty captured in the original drive.

French occupation of Biaches, opposite Peronne, is considered the mpst 
Important gain of the fighting in the west of the last few day*,.at ft probably 
will necessitate the withdrawal of the German forces from the remainder of 
the territory in the bend of the Somme southwest of that village.

of the Somme the British have made a slightJEurther advance towards 
3” anoEBet-Eeavy~Taombaromcnt along the , Yser
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Fortune Expected From Sale of 

Her Gugo—Captain Says Fleet 
to Carry on Traffic—Evaded 
British by Sta 
Heligoland

1ON THIS DAY TWENTY-THREE 
YEARS AGO FAIRVILLE FIRE SWEPT

THE CABINET IN 
AGREEMENT AS 

TO HOME RULE

Paris, July 10.—A new attack was 
launched in the Champagne by the 
French last night. The War Office to
day announced the capture of trenches 
over a front of 800 metres.

One the Somme front the French took 
a line of German positions in the neigh
borhood of Barieux. In tbit section 950 
Germans were captured yesterday and 
last night.

The Germans made attacks at five 
points simultaneously in the Vosges, but 
all their assaults) were checked complete- ; 
ly by the fire of the French machine 
guns.

The French attack in the Champagne 
was made at a point west of Mesnil. The 
French troops charged three times.

On the Somme front north of the 
river the night passed quietly. In the 
Verdun sector the artillery fire continued 
at Chattancourt, Fleury and La Laufee.
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Disastrous Conflagration Recalled; It Came 
But Few Months After Another Great 
Scorching; Pluck of People Well Displayed

Baltimore, Md„ Julv 10—The gigantic 
German merchant si ibmarine Deutsch
land ended her voyage across the -Atlan
tic at 6A0 this raotni g when she dock
ed at the Pier of the ! F^wa^ug London, July Id-Parliament is again
Th™Psubmarine left juarantine at ,6.80 takin8 up the Irish problem. The cabi-

fHS'S -sim: « ïsars -sy-rs.
REGULAR LINE South Ireland. The terms of the agree- erected after the first great fire just to the other the fire raged at will, devour-
SAYS CAPTAIN. ment in general are known, but mem- fourteen months before. mg everything within reach until forty*

parliament were anxious to learn 1 In looking back, it seems a lorig time six buddings had been laid low In ashes ________ nnmnn .... Baltimore, Md., July 10-Defimte an- ^h'.{ inPd"‘e“!!î; Tad ^offered!!] since the first fire, but many Fairville and ruin.
rprumj PDITIPO CIV nouneement that Hie Gesman submarine Marouis of Lnnjdovrnc Lord-TÉtobert People vividly recall that Sunday noon, On the northern ride of Main -streetrKtNÜH-UflJIU) MI ss?ssfssls.t%syi55 VSJMTZitlSrïSTifiSiSH.!f5»’‘4v5f

AI1S REALLY NOT atTaSsflWo»^ig-s;
nig, master of tl\c fsupcr-submartoc. unnivn thray ia gale, and soon flung shingles and cind- flee, up the street the flames exacted toll

nil pnriT nrcruciur1 “This is not tht only one that is com- were blowing in all directions. of all properties as far as James Mol-
IIN IlKlAI llrrrNMVr ling,” said the captain. “Just Wait. The funeral of Christopher McDade Fire fighting apparatus of course ther toy’s, an (3 on the opposite side of the
Ull UIU.ni Ull LIluIlL I'here will be more here soon and we’re took place this morning at 9.30 o clock WRS none> and the helpless people soon street the fire spent itself out when

1 going back for another cargo. We «re from his late residence, Waterloo street, the f0uy of such a weak strug- j reaching the Fairville Hotel,
p. « i- » | going to have a regular line.” J® the Cathedral, where solemn requiem . ag fhey could put up against the ter- (Continued on page 7, fifth column)
Uesenbe Operations as But Com-I It was to port officials that the cap- high mass was celebrated by Rev. Miles 8

n ™ tain talked, as his vessel was preparing I’. Howland, assisted by Rev. William
Ltepnve t& move up to dock from the lower har- Duke as deacon, and Rev. Hector Betii-

Encmv of FUmsfit of Sitimtine ! bor, where she dropped anchor las: veau as sub-deacon. His Lordship Bis-E.aemy OI Denent or aituauoa j ^ ’ x”newspappr^n shouting ques- hop LeBlanc administered final absolu-
------------- i lions over the ■■ "s side, he was not so tion. Interment took place in the new

Paris, July 10—(Toronto Mail and communicative, luining that a formal Catholic cemetery. The funeral cortege |
Empire cable.)—The Parks military crit- statement worn., he issued later by the was tong and "ave testimony of the es- ! 
ics contrast the French and British of- representatives of his owners. 1 teem in which Mr. McDade was held. I
fensire on the Somme and the Russian All during the night a considerable Relatives acted as pall-bearers, 
offensive, hot find a similarity between part of the Deutschland^ crew had. ' r’’ beautiful floral tributes were . 
the former and the German effort astir and a smal lsearchlight pla; among which were a large flora, .vueel
against Verdun, where each big opera-, most constantly upon a newspnpc of carnations and pansies from Mr. Mo
tion has been followed by some days anchored nearby. ’The tug Thom,.a :. Dade’s employes.
of trench to trench actions. [ Timmons, convoying the submarine, si- The funeral of Louis Vincent Hogan

The Franco-British effort, the critics So kept the yacht under close surveii- fook place this afternoon from his late 
Buy, is not to pierce the front but to : latice. . ... residence in East St. John to St. Joac-
keep up a steady pressure. The mill- ! A little after four o clock a boat with |dm>g chUrch, Silver Falls, where burial 
lary critic of Le Journal calls it an adap- ; health and customs orncials aboard pu ggfdggg Wcre conducted by Rev. A. J. 
tntion to field warfare of the lessons 1 out from the quarantine station ana Interment took place in the
learned in the siege warfare at Verdun. ,went alongside the submarine new Catholic cemetery. Many beautiful

General Malleterre writes:—‘If it is To the municipal health officer the floral tributes were received, 
not yet a general offensive preparatory, skipper presented his ill of ’ , The funeral of Miss Mary Sweeney
to a general assault, it is a combined, sueS* to h,m by the 1 ,nlte4.1,„arltL„m,nt took place this morning from her late 
progressive pressure preventing the en- ®* Bremen on June • , aei .residence, 6 Crown street, to the Cath-
emy from shuttling his forces among describes the Deutsc between edral where high mass of requiem was
the various fronts, and thus depriving ! engaged in B th eastern celebrated by Rev. William Duke. In
itie enemv of the benefit of his central i V? an<L „ recor,is ]ier gross ferment was made in the new Catholic

h.Tt™ d.T, TnlSe ..p|V „f w.ttr
tost few days include French guns from f the Bremen water works.”
Maubeuge and Russian guns captured on n thi the boarding officers noted 
tlie eastern front in 1915. particularly—there were no torpedo

tubes or guns of any description visible 
; aboard the vessel. They had been told 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 10—Rev. that she mounted two small calibre rifles
ashore convinced

a.m3
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j before Verdun,

Parts, July 10—The French advanced their lines south of the Somme on 
pday a mile and a half, capturing the German third positions along a length 
jthree and one half miles, and are now with in a mile of Perronne. French 
tics, believe that the capture of Peronne now is a question almost of hours. 

Under pressure the system of Interlocking echelons, It was the turn of the 
right wing to push forward, the other echelons on centre and left being saved to 
effect the moves required of them.

The troops south of the Somme apparently had made good use of their, spell 
and when the word was given they moved forward with the precision of a well 
oiled machine. They swept the northern of the two plateaus which face Peronne 
clearing out the Goman positions and establishing themselves solidly in the 
trenches which had been turned into quagmires by the combined effects of 

bombardment and incessant rain.
The Germans offered the best resistance they could but the French artil

lery has been keeping up a formidable drum fire upon their tines of communica
tion making It almost impossible for them to get either reinforcements or food in 

suitable quantities.
Yesterday’s success is important in that it should enable the French heavy

can pour a fire Into the
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Lined Pressure to •jPOLICE COURTTO MOVE FOR 
NEW MIS

M3James McMann was in the police 
court this morning on charge of assault
ing City Constable George A. Shaw on 
December 16. The,constable said that 
he went into the Ifhperial Oil dompany 
to see two men there concerning a tax 
bill. As he entered the yard the de
fendant rolled a barrel against him. As 
he proceeded into the office the defend
ant took hold of him and forcibly eject
ed him. This was done twice. Thert 
was no reason that he knew for the man 
so acting. The prisoner, was informed 
that he was liable to $80 for assault up
on a constable, but as the case would 
not be pressed he would be fined $80 for 
ordinary assault and this allowed to 
stand. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defendant.

In the case against Louis Bloom, for 
allowing his horse to destroy a tree in 
Adelaide street, Louis Brown and Char
les O’Neill, residents of the street, testl- 1 
fled. As Bloom was told he was liable 
to $50, he burst into tears. He was al
lowed to go on condition that he would 
made good the damage.

Charles Williams, a colored man, 
pleaded guilty to the theft of $6 from 
another colored man, Frank Paris, but 
he said that he did not know how' he 
come to get the money. He was willing 
to make the money good and was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence of six 
months.

The automobile case against a North 
End iwoman was dismissed.

•y ! •
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Fire Underwriters Support Pro
posal Made By Com. McLclian

artillery to push forward Into a position from whence It 
flank and rear of the Germans who are resisting at Combles, Aeour Wills to 
the North and at Qery, half a mile north on the other bank of the Somme.

Yesterday a movement of the French paved the way for the next move of a 
central echelon for which preparation continued steadily all day, virtuallv with

out interference from the Germans.

tThe common council will be asked to 
vote, at their weekly meeting tomorrow, 
on the expediture of at least $16i000 for 
a motor driven ladder truck for the fire 
department.
made at a meeting of the council in 
committee at noon today by, Commis
sioner McLellan in response to remarks 
made by a delegation representing the 
Board of Fire Underwriters. The under
writers had considered the need of bet
ter apparatus a fortnight ago and had 

TRAVELLERS GATHER HERE decided to bring the matter to the at- 
T. H. Estabrooks & Company, Ltd., tention of the council. The same mat- 

have given a trip east to all the(V travel- ter was dealt with in a preliminary way 
ers of the Toronto branch. They arrived ] by Commissioner McLellan at the last 
in the city this afternoon and will be ! meeting of the committee and, as his 
here about a week. The names follow: ! proposals fully met their ideas, the in- 
Ben, Miller, Robert Bout, A. W. Elliott, ; surance men appeared merely to support 
Arthur Currie, William Swift, J. Draper j his programme.' Mayor Hayes presided, 
and wife, Crompton Jones, Frank Leech, and ail the members of the council were 
A. G. Guild, W. Brokenshire, Geo.
Thompson, W. Linder, W. Kerwin, Har
old Stiver, A. Moore and Mr. Davis.

•3

This announcement was

FURTHER GAIN BY BRITISH
London, July 10.—The British troops have made another advance northwest 

of Contalmaison, in the field of their offensive north of the Somme. This was 
officially announced this afternoon. Three additional guns and several hundred 
prisoners were captured.

I
I

FRENCH OFHCERS EE) NEW •
WAV OF FIGHTING DESTRIKING BADGE WORN ' 

f BY RECRUITING STAFF 
OF 237ÏH BATTALION

i
Chaplain of 105th

George C. Taylor of Zion Presbyterian for defense, but came 
church, has been appointed a chaplin of that the visitor was wholly unarmed 
the 105th Battalion. A Catholic chap- It was learned that the boat left 
lain, Rev. Pius MacDonald, was appoint- Bremen with her load of about 750 tons 
ed some months ago. Mr. Taylor enlist- of -valuable dyestuffs which her owners 
ed this summer in No. 5 Siege Battery, hope to sell to American manufacture 
and was quartermaster-sergeant when for a fortune. At Heligoland she was - 
the news of his other appointment came, ed nine days, leaving there on June

I to plough deep beneath the surface of 
; the North Sea to escape the watchful 
eyes of the allied blockaders. Captain 

,. , „ „ , „ , . . , . Koenig intimated that the purpose ofking of the French Protectorate of An- Ms * dela at Heligoland was to de- 
nam, on the China Sea, has been de- ceWe t£e enemy who undoubtedly had 
throned as a result of an uprising which heard rumors 0f the submarine’s coming, 
he is accused of having fomented. , Qnce outside the blockade lines and

The outbreak was suppressed quickly into the Atlantic, according to the cap- 
and the king was arrested. He is sue- tain’s story, lie headed straight across 
ceeded by Prince Dun-Dao. jand deviated from his course only once

when he saw what he took to be enemy 
I craft. Most of the time he sped along 
'on the surface, making about fourteen 
1 knots an hour with his powerful twin 
diesel oil engines. Submerged he could 
go at the rate of 7% knots.

Aproaching the Capes late on Satur
day, Captain Koenig found his path ap
parently clear. He laid to with his 
decks awash, however, waiting until 
darkness fell before nearing the coast. 
When the bright half moon went down 
soon after midnight, he put on all speed 
and shot between the Virginia capes, to 
he greeted by the tug Timmons, sent 
there more than a week before to await 
his coming.

On board the submarine are the cap
tain, first and second officers and twen
ty-six men all wearing the regulation 
uniform of the German mercantile mar
ine with the North German I.loyd in
signia upon their caps. The skipper is 
a trim, slightly built man of around 
forty years of age. Two of his seamen 
are grizzled old tars, but the remainder 
are younger men.

Globe10.—(TorontoParis, July 
cable.)—In a front line trench two 

French officers of aristocratic dp-
present.

The first business was the hearing of 
the delegation
Underwriters, consisting of Peter Clinch,
H. P. Robinson, W. H. White and Edgar 
Fairweather. JAMES HIGGINS DEAD

Mr Clinch said that, at a meeting of The death took place this morning oi 
the board two weeks before the matter James Higgins at his late residence in 
had been brought up by the commis- White street. Deceased had been iU foi 
sioner of public safety, the need of more the last three weeks and his death was 
modem apparatus had been considered not unexpected. He leaves his wife, five 
by them and they had decided to make children, four brothers and two sisters, 
representations to the council. Now that The brothers are Michael, David am 
the matter was in hand, they appeared Patrick of this city and Edward of Bos- 
to support the proposals. He felt that ton. The sisters are Catherine and Mar- 
they had needed a better ladder truck for garet of St. John. Mr. Higgins was n 
the last twenty years, and recent fires, member of the well known firm of W. 
such as those in th#» Dearborn and J* Higgins & Company, Union street, 
Thorne buildings, showed a heavy loss und was for many years identified with 
of goods which might not have been the tailoring business in this city. His 
necessary if there had been an efficient many friends about the city wAl regret 
truck. The lack of apparatus was a ,iear of his early demise. 
hardship, not merely to the insurance 
companies, but to the merchants and 
property owners.

Commissioner McLellan spoke of the 
need of the motor truck, saying that he 
could buy another truck, similar to that 
now in use here, if stripped of the lad
ders, for $100 in Maine. This type was 
discredited by fire experts. A start Had 
been made by the introduction of the 
motor-driven engine, and since the last
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) tance above the water line.

from the Board of Fireyoung
scent quarrelled. In ordinary circum
stances such a matter could have been 
adjusted only by a duel, but, realizing 
that in war time their lives belonged to 
France the officers decided on a “duel” 
in which the enemy should be the one 
attacked.

It was agreed that so soon as one had 
been wounded honor should be consider
ed satisfied. Each man took two bombs, 
climbed to the parapet and threw the 
bombs In the German trench. The en
emy retaliated and soon one of the of
ficers was slightly wounded in the leg.

JUVENILE COURT 
The two boys who recently escaped 

from the Boys’ Industrial Home were 
this morning arraigned before the police 
magistrate for escaping from the insti
tution. After they had pleaded guilty 
they were ordered back to the home. 
They will likely be taken this after
noon. *

Montreal, July 10.—One of the most 
effective things in soldiers’ arm bands 
lias made its appearance in the streets 
of Montreal worn by the recruiting staff 
of the 287tli Battalion American Legion. 
It is made of silk material in a com
bination of the national colors, red bor
der with blue letters on a white back
ground bearing a two line inscription: 
“237th O. S. Butt., C. E. F., American 
Legion."

The royal blue letters show up very 
effectively on the white back ground and 
tile whole color scheme is extremely ar
tistic. The badge has been designed, 
made and donated to the battalion by 
Miss Almina C. Nelson and her sister, 
Miss Regina C. Nelson of Montreal. It 
will be worn by members of the re
cruiting staff throughout the maritime 
ffirovinces and Quebec.

King is Dethroned
Paris, July 10—Duy-Tan, 16-year-old

j

wholly unarmed goes far towards simpli
fying any question as to her status as a 
merchant ship in American waters.

Officials realize, however, that the 
British and French embassies, while in
terested little in what the Deutschland 
has brought over are concerned over a 
cargo of rubber and nickel she proposes 
to carry hack to Germany, and expect 
that nothing will be left undone by Ger
many’s enemies to prevent or hinder her 
clearance.
A Financial View

New York, July 10.—The arrival of 
the submarine has aroused particular in
terest among persons who have suffer
ed from inability to send to Germany 
and Austria-Hungary money and legal 
documents. It was said today that if 
the submarine returns home she will 
carry an important consignment of bank 
drafts and legal papers of various kinds. 
Money more than anything else has 
been held up by the allied powers. It is 
a contraband of war. Ordinarily $150,- 
000,000 a year is sent from this country 
to Austria-Hungary, but with the v.ir 
(his fell off to $15,000,000. The settle
ment of at least a dozen estates now in 

Washington, July 10.—The fact that the surrogates court here has been held 
boarding officers found the Deutschland up for legal documents.

ONE! SIX FIND FAIT
WITH FRENCH GIIERNMENT

Phelfcr and WEATHERPberamand

BULLETIN Not Badly DamagedParis, July 10—The senate at the last 
of its session adopted, last evening by a 
vote of 201 to 6 a resolution of confidence 
in the government. Similar action was 
taken by the chamber of deputies a few 
weeks ago. Among the six who refused j 
to uphold the government were ex-Prem- 
ier Georges Clemenceau and ex-Foreign 
Minister Stephen Piehon.

The resolution notes with satisfaction 
the results achieved by France and her 
allies in efforts which will assure united 
action on the front, and “ count on the 
government to take in collaboration with 
parliament all the measures of organiza
tion and action which will hasten vic
tory.”

fcjfI Bordeaux, July 10—The French lini 
steamer Lafayette, damaged in collision 
with another vessel in the Gironde Es
tuary on Saturday night, probably wil! 
sail for New York in three or four days 

The Lafayette collided with the Nor
wegian collier Freda. The plates on the 
port side of the Lafayette were stove In 
for a length of sixteen feet, some dis-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

TODAY’S BALL GAMES
-

National League—Boston at Chicago, 
clear, 8 p. m.; New York at Pittsburg, 
clear, 8 p. m-; Philadelphia at St. Louis, 
clear 8.80 p. m.; Brooklyn at Cincinnati,

Ulear 8 p.m.
8. American League:—St. I-ouis at Phil
adelphia, rain, (2 games) first at 1.45 p. 
m.; Detroit at Washington, rain, 4 p. m.;
Chicago at Boston, rain, (2) first at 1.80 p 
m.; Cleveland at New York (2) first at 
1.80 p. m.
Interiantional League—Newark at Buff

alo, clear, (2 games) 2 and 4 p. m- Provi- , _ ^
dence at Rochester, raining, (2 games) statement given out today by the Over- 
O and 4 p. m.; Baltimore at Toronto, seas News Agency, German warships 
doudy, 8.50 p. m.; Richmond at Mont- between July 4 and 6 sank eight trawl- 
wl. dear. 8.80 J>. m. ers near the English coast.

4 À'4
vice.

MORE FIENDISH WORK; HOSPITAL SHIP SUNKSynopsis—The weather during Sunday 
was fine and warm throughout the do
minion.

Fair and Warm
Maritime—l.ight to moderate south

west and south winds, fair and warm to
day and on Tuesday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Tuesday ; probably showers ; moder
ate shifting wind»

Petrograd, July 10—The Russian hospital ship Vpériode lias been sunk in 
the Black Sea with the toss of seven lives. She was proceeding without es
cort from Batoum to embark wounded soldiers. The Vperiode was of 870 tons 
and was constructed in 1898 with accom modations of 120 wounaed.

The official Russian statement said the Vperiode was sunk by “an enemy 
submarine without warning.”

A German Report
Berlin, July 10.—According to

International Aspect
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PERSONALSRUSSIAN VICTORS IN AN AUSTRIAN TOWN

JUST ARRIVED ! !CharlesFredericton Gleaner—Mrs.
Richards and little daughter have gone 
to Newton, Kings county, where she 
will visit her sister and afterwards will 
spend some weeks at Point du Chene. 
Mrs. C, Fred Chestnut and daughter, 
Miss Isabella Chestnut, leave on Mon
day for Norway Bay, Ottawa river, 
where they will spend the summer with 
Mrs. Chestnut’s sister, Mrs. Smith, at 
her summer home. Mrs. Whitney and 
little daughter, Louise, of Connecticut, 
and Miss Alice Sterling of New York, 
urè here to spend the summer with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sterling.

Hon. P. E. Blondin, Dominion minis
ter of Inland revenue, accompanied by 
Mrs. Blondin, arrived in the city on Sa
turday on a pleasure trip.

Miss O’Neil and her friend. Miss 
Agnes McGue of Boston, who have been 
visiting Mrs.. Joseph Doherty, returned 
home on Saturday. . , ...

Mrs. Harold Partridge, formerly Mbs 
Louise Nase of this city, arrived from 
New York on Saturday and is visiting 
her mother at Woodman’s Point.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Ethel Forster Craw
ford, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Le- 
Baron Crawford, of Melrose Highlands, 
Mass., and LeRoi fiolden Sândall, son 
of Mrs. and the late H. P. SandaU of this 
city. The wedding will take place on 
July 15 at Melrose Highlands

Rev. Dit Steel, superintendent of 
Methodist inisisoas,; arti.red'»oBie today
f™"‘. J.r<RoytC«HipbeH returned to the

Montreal trahi to the titytodav.
Mrs. Cummins, Wife of Dr. Cummins, 

of Bath, N. B, and daughter, are the 
guests of Mrs. M. Corkejy, Douglas
aV>lTeimd Mrs. James B. MfcGràtk re- 

the Boston train

*

%r.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF- i« «T?? .

Brass Beds, Iron Beds, White Enamelled Cribsi

ir
which, fortunately, we placed on order before the large advance in prices. You are, no doubt, 
aware of the very large increase in price of the material that goes into the manufacture of 
this class of goods, due to the munition trade.

i

BY SUPPLYING YOUR NEEDS NON YOU CAN EASILY
Save 33 1-2 $*er CentI

on each BRASS or WHITE ENAMELLED BED and CRIB you may purchase.

Bit ASS BEDS
$12.95

WHITE IRON CRIBS 
$5.98

ENAMELLED BEDS 
98.00

tototo
911*00

4 patterns
«52.40

18 different designs
$17.00

20 different patterns
All new and beautiful designs. DON”T PASS THIS BY!N»-

3o Dock Street1. MARCUS. Store Open Evenings 
Look For the Electric Sign

' t SS

in Austrian ^territory. They have just capPicture shows the advancing army of the Czar restipg in a town 
tvred a large body of Austrians, with ten guns and much stores.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFtCADONI (IRAI NFWS BROTHER WENT DOWN 
LUuHMiiflo HI THE fflIEEN MARY

side under certain circumstances—if, for 
instance, there is a street car standing 
the comer of Brussels and Haymark 
square, commonly called “Walsh's 
corner,” and if there are a number of 
icants standing alongside the curb, thus 
making it impossible for a team or auto 
coming from the Marsh bridge to take 
its own side.

In this case, according to the privilege 
granted by the common council, one 
was justified in taking the “wrong side.” 
The magistrate made known this fact 
to the offender, and further said that 
those who were fined before fife “order- 
in-council” reached him, would have 
their money refunded and th*é fines re
moved. He suggested as a remedy that 
the street car track be removed to the 
extra corner where the old watering 
trough was formerly situated.

LOCIt turned on Saturday, by 
from New York.

Mrs. W. J. Thomas 
Gladys, were passengers to Halifax on 
Saturday. They will be the guests of 
Mrs. H. M. Saunders, 33Cberry street.

Lieut.-Colonel .P. A; Guthrie of the 
New Brunswick • command spent the 
week-end in Fredericton and will return 

Several new offices will be to let in the to t^e (.jty tomorrow at noon.
Dearborn building recently reconstruct- Premier Clarke arrived In the city this

morning from St. Stephen and is at the 
Royal Hotel. ....

G. Bogue Smart, of Ottawa, is. in the 
city today.

and daughter, Sand Cake add other special filled 
Cakes, Parker House Rolls, etc. Only 
our own cooking sold and served:' V 
Substantial lunch, 15c. up. jag
THE WOMAN’S EXCHANGE)/
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union. I 

The Latest Books in Our Library. |

I Ltd., bran andA. C. Smith ft Co., 
middlings.

Willard-Moran battle Gem, tonight 
and Tuesday.

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN |

NEW BADGES.
Orders were received this morning at 

the office of the New Brunswick com
mand to the effect that the Canadian 
military staff clerks will wear a badge 
on the shoulder strap above the letters 
C. M. S. C., the first issue to be made 
free of charge.

T-1T
Quartermaster-sergeant F. E. Groves, 

of the New Brunswick command, receiv
ed word this morning that Iris youngest 
brother, Phillip S. Groves, .who was in 
thè eighteenth year of age, was lost on 
the Queen Mary in the naval fight off 
Jutland. The young sailor was on the 
Queen Mary, only about nine months. !

Sergeant Graves has a host of friends 
in the city, who will sympathize with 
him in his bereavement. -,

t-

i

“THE CHRISTIAN" ed.i
CITY DIRECTORY 

OWING TO THE PRINTERS, 
Messrs. Barnes ft Co., not being able 

to get the necessary help, the directory, 
is very late this year. However, we are 
delivering it now' as fast as the binders 
can turn it dût.' We can only get a lim
ited number each day, and it will take 
some time. If those business houses 
who need it at once and cannot Walt 
until we get around to them, will please 
send to Barnes ft Co. in the mornings, 
we will be happy to suply them with 
a copy.—McAlpine Directory Co.

44603—7—11

CHILDREN’S PICNIC . 
Tuesday afternoon at Seaside Park. 

Games, races, merry-go-round ; frCe 
suckers. Music and dancing in evening.

THE TWELFTH AT CHIPMAN
On Wednesday evening, Jiily 12, there 

is to be a big moonlight excursion by 
steamer TMay Queen, leaving her wharf 
at Clripman at 8 o’clock. Orangemen and 
friends want to plan on coming. Tick
ets ladies 25c., gents 50c.

Don't forget July 20 the street car 
men’s moonlight excursion.

Landing, Acadia Pictou Nut Soft Coal. 
George Dick, 48 Brittain street, Phone 
M 1116. Tf-

,J. tilick laddies’ tailor, 106 King street.
6—1

IS ANXIOUS
Mrs. Theodore Petrie of 98 St. James 

street is very anxiously awaiting word 
from Ottawa to ascertain whether or 
not the T. Pitrie of Bathurst, mentioned 
in the midnight casualty lisvis her bro
ther-in-law, who is Sergeant-Major 
Thomas Petrie and belongs near Bath
urst.

»

IMPERIAL TONIGHTf
o HOME ON LEAVE 

Private Harry D. Hip well (if the Army 
Medical Corps, Victoria, B.C., son of 
David HipweU of 215 King street east, 
arrived in the city today from Vernon 
Camp, Vancouver, on a two .weeks’ leave 
of absence.

Vitagraph’s Wonderful Versie* ot 
Hall Caine’s Masterpiece A dose Share

Fredericton, N. B., July 10—C. Monty 
Giles, son of C. H. Giles of Kingsclear, 
last nigjit was on the river in a motor 

when the craft caught fire. /He 
compelled to plunge into the water. 

F. B. Edgecombe and R. N. MacCunn 
started out in a rowboat to render as
sistants, but a man named Sharp had 
previously set out in a canoe and suc
ceeded in rescuing Giles, who was ex
hausted. . '•

■The eight-reel Vitagraph super-pic
ture “The Christian,’ ’which completely 
comprehends Hall Caine’s wonderrul 
storv, will be shown at Imperial The
atre twice tonight, starting at 7 o elo-’k 
and again at 9. Box reservations may 
be made for either show, but 7 o clock 
l)ooking of course expires when the sec- 
ond performance commences. Although 
weather conditions are ideal for outdoor 
amusements and many people are rusti-. 
eating, it would be rather a shame to 
allow this masterful production of so re
nowned a fiction leave town without en
joying it. It is better than a stage ver
sion, evefc excelling the typed story it
self, as the people who play the various 
characters and the scenic settings quite 
reproduce “The Christian ’as Hall Caine 
wrote it. , , ,

Nothing is cut out or shifted abouti 
it/is a, smooth, connected logical tale 
with plenteous descriptive and conversa
tional sub-titles in the exact wording of 
tlie book. The Imperial has been trying 

To secure this great film for over a year, 
and only recently has the booking been 
possible.
^“The Christian” will be shown again 
Tuesday and Wednesday. At the mat
inee tomorrow the serial story “Peg 

’ O’Tlie Ring” and the “Pathe Gazette 
will precede the big feature, the whole 
making one long programme.

Monthly :—Collector of customs and 
staff (of this amount 820 hat been hand
ed over to Red Cross) $82) Mrs. Sophia 
Long (2 mos.), $2; H. A. Prebble (8 
mos.), $6; Judge H. A. McKeown, $15; 
Herman Sullivan, $5; H. F.. Pudding- 
ton, $10 i H. E. Ellis (5 mos.), $10; H. 
W. Sharp, $10; Mrs. H. S. Bridges (5 
mos.), $5; Mrs. G. Edward Cooke (4 
mos.), $4; The Asepto Mfg. Co, $5; 
Pfov. Chem. Fertilizer Co, $80; S. G.. 
Olive, $5; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
$10; Mrs. H. W. Hodges, 50c; Mrs. T. 
Whelpley (2 mos.), "$1 ; D. Moran, $1 ; 
Miss Kindred, $1; F. J. Lewis, $1; Mrs. 
David Fitzpatrick, $2; Mrs. B. McLean, 
$1; Mrs. Jos. Jackson, $1; Mrs. E. Mc- 
Beth (2 mos.), $1; Mrs. D./C. Campbell, 
ak Mrs. D. NL«4l^ne^50c i Mrs. Welling
ton Lord, $2; ■ ClmS. Tilley

FOUR RECRUITS
j Four recruits were secured today at 
’ the recruiting office here, three for No. 

1 Construction corps and one for the 
American Battalion : William G. Shep
herd, St. John; George W. Robertson, 
East Coldstream, Kenneth Lyons, Fair- 
ville, and Phillip Walsh of Cambridge, 
Mass, the latter for the American Bat
talion.

If You Are Looking for An 
Exquisitely Nice .

F»K>- FUM
Try “HUDNUTS”

We have the following 
odors : Sweet Orchid, Aimee, 
Ideal Sweét ’ Pea, Arbutus, 
Lilv of the Valley, Wood 
Violet.

canoe
was

PA* CAUSES
• v 1

ÏAGAIN BEREAVED.
The death of John Edward Stephens, 

only son of Mr. arid Mrs. John II. 
Stephens, occurred on Sunday at his, 
home, 58 Albert street, West St. John. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at three o’clock. The father, 
who is a member of a New Brunswick 
battalion, has been at the front for sev
eral months and news was received only 
today that he, is now in a hospital in 
France. His only other son died soon 
before he left for the front.

FOR FIGHTING 26TH 
On Monday evening (10th) the ladle* 1 

of the First West Side Soldiers’ Comfort* 
Circle will conduct a benefit sale of 
choice confections at the Imperial Thea-* '■

RING-RUSHTON
AUTOMOBILES FOR LORNEVILLE 

Persons wishing to visit Lomeville on 
July 12 for the Orange celebration can 
arrange transportation by automobiles by 
culling West 341, or Main 712. a

i The Cathedral was the scene of an 
i interesting event on Saturday afternoon, 
I when Rev. William M. Duke united in 

■ ‘ marriage Miss Mrytle Rushton and 
Ê j James M. Ring, both of Moncton. The 

- I bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
* Sadie RuShton, and Phillip Fitzpatrick 

j was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Ring left 
: on the Boston boat for a short honfey- 
tnoon. The groom whs formerly of St. 
John, and Is a son of thè late' Detective 
John Ring. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ring 

in St. John and

t IKE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street tre.

The circle plan to send 
parcel containing tokens 
and remembrance to each member of the 
“Fighting 26thL” who is still able to re
main on active service.

Preparations for this have mafrwsffo- _ 
gress for some time and it is hoped p 
goodly sum will be realized on Monday 
evening to help along the cause. .

Will those having friends still in ad*, 
tive service with the 26th kindly brhjjp- 
their addresses to the Imperial Theat^’ , 
on the 10th written on a slip of paper, < 
or sent to the president, Mrs. _E. A.1 
Young, 194 Guilford street, West St.
John. Phone W. 78-21.

TUESDAY EXCURSION 
Steamer Hampton leaves North End 

9.80 a. m. (Daylight time) for Hampton. 
Return tickets I. C. Railway. 7-10—17

• .<<>4
Children's picnic, Tuesday afternoon, 

at Seaside Park. Music and dancing in 
eveni g.

, $1.

W SOliniHSL _ 
CONTINGENT BE?COf.

.

■ V have many friends 
Moncton.h: Notices of Births, M&mages and 

Deaths. 50c. A. C. Smith ft Co., Ltd, first class | To the Editor of The Times,JOHN W. SNIDER 
On Saturday morning at his residence, ] Sir,—May I ask you to publish the 

6 St. James street, John W. Snider pass- following:— 
ed away leaving his wife, mother, six I Xu your Saturday issue was a notice 
children and four sisters. The sisters, patriotic cause for the Fighting 26tli. 
are Mrs. E. Fenwick of Keswick Moun- jNow, all honor to the men of the 26th; 
tain, Mrs. Hugh Parker of St. John, |they have done well, but is there no 
Mrs. Claude Northrop of Cole’s Island one jn gt. John that remembers a lot 
and Mrs. James Pearson of Boston. o{ gt j0h„ boys who left here in 
Burial services were held last evening August, 1914? Major Frank Magee took 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B.A, and a lot of men for the artillery and they 
the body was taken to Snider Mountain have been doing their bit for nearly
for burial early this afternoon. Mr. tw(| years an(j stlll going, but never a
Snider was forty-one years old. He word is bear(j for them. Are they for-

attached to the 140th Battalion, gutten altogether? I spent nine months
but became ill. jn France and Belgium but I never re

ceived as much as a pair of socks from 
St. John, and in my section I had nearly 
all St. John boys under me.

I give you a few names of the men 
still at the front with the artillery, and 
if any one has a notion to cheer these 
boyS up they may forward any little 
comforts to Captain Chris Graham 1st 
D. A. C. 1st Canadian Division, B. E. F, 
France.

Y. M. C. A. Representative Captain 
Grayham is an officer and a gentleman 

inch of him. He looks after the

ESTABLISHED 18947-17hay.
STADIUM CAFE

Special dinner today and tomorrow, 68 
Prince William street.

Willard-Moran battle Gem, tonight 
and Tuesday.

Wise housekeepers say Ingersoll Cheese 
goes farther than ordinary cheese. No 
waste; all good.

LECTURE ON KITCHENER
I. O. G. T. Dominion Lodge invite the 

public to hear Rev. W. G. Lane lecture 
Kitchener, July 11 in Temple build

ing, Main street.

BIRTHS
When you are thinking 

jf a good" eyeglass mount
ing, one that the glasses 
cannot get loose, one that 
is neat and comfortable, 
think of

First Aid
The First Aid Class will meet at the f 

Red Cross rooms on Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock.
Tomorrow Evening

A full attendance of the West End . 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association is requect- 
ed at their weekljX meeting on Tuesday 
evening in their rooms YW Guilford street, ' 
as business of importance is to be trans
acted.
W. Fraser.

AN IDEAL BOLE FOR 
MARGUERITE CLARK

COLLETTE—On July 7. 1916, to
Sergt. .and Mrs. Clovis J. Collette, Loch 
lvomoiid Road, a daughter, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Collette's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Chandler.

BONNEY—To Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Bonney, 29 Harding street, St. John, on 
Thursday, June'6, 1916, a son.Stars m Famous Players Adapta

tion of Delightful "Molly Make- 
Believe"

KeeLock

the mounting of distinc
tion. You don’t know 
what eyeglass comfort is 
mill you’ve tried the Kee

Lock.
Come in and see it.

was
r By order of president, Mrs. A.onMARRIAGES RIVER NOTES

Everyone who has seen Marguerite 
Clark In “Wildflower," “Mice and Men,’ 
and the other Famous Players-Para- 
mount pictures in wrich she has played 
the miscrievous little girl, will hail with 
delight the news that she is to star in 
an elaborate film adaptation of the pop
ular story, “Molly Make-Believe,” which 
is the feature at the Opera Mouse to
night, tomorrow and Wednesday.
Molly is one of the most lovable crea
tures in all fiction, and Miss Clark is ad
mirably suited by temperament and by 
artistic skill to visualize the petite bear
er of good tidings whom Eleanor Hallo- 
well Abbott so delightfully described in 
her popular book.

It will be remembered that the book 
centered about a series of letters writ
ten to a temporary cripple by Molly,. 
This would seem, at first blush, to con
stitute rather difficult material for film 

But the skill of the producers

Six ducks, resting on the water in the 
lea of Craiffs Point, and almost within 
a stone’s throw of the tents of Rev. Mr.
MacKeiggn’s Knights of King Arthur, 
craned their necks at a passing motor- 
boat at seven o’clock this morning, but 
did not rise - till it had passed. Then 
they flew over the point toward Carter’s 
Point, but sighted’the Oconee and flew 
shoreward again, and on up river.

This was a glorious morning on the every 
river, and yesterday was a golden day. artillery of the 1st Division in every 
Never was there a larger crowd at the way he possibly can and he is a St. 
camp meriting at Brown’s Flat. Motor- i John man and has been with the boys 
boats were there In sçores, and the Ma- from the first. If any comforts are 
jestic was there with visitors from directed to him I can assuré the senders 
Washademoak. The river was alive with they will be received by the St. -John 
motor craft coming down in the late boys and nothing would give him greater
afternoon, and the Oconee this morning pleasure.* Here is a list of some of the » motor-driven ladder truck of the best * 
had a very large passenger list, just as flr8t men in St. John to answer the call type to be secured in America. He would 1
she had going up on Saturday afternoon. jon(j st|R at the front:— like to have a Merryweather, but this |

_________ U- ■ N. C. O.’s—Sergt.-Major H. Patchell, English machine would cost $25,000, and
DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED ! Farrier Sergt. H. McIntyre, Sergt. J. he did not feel justified in asking for that

Stackhouse, Sergt. R. Lockett, Corp. W. much. Instead he would order an
Evans, Corp. Clarke, Corp. J. Spencer, : American machine at a cost of at least 

served by ladies’ committee at War Vet- Bombr. T. Stone. $16,000, towards which there was already
>rans’ sports July 1:_ i Gunners and drivers — Campbell, an unexpended bond issue of $7,000. The

- Mm r* A Kuhrin*—Sandwiches Comeau, Cobham, Pike, Journey, Cro- commissioner also Spoke of the need olPer Mrs. G. A. Kuhring-aanowicnes, . peaco(,k> WUey chandler, Brown, motor vehicles for the Salvage corps, a
Bond’s; cold boiled ham, W. ri. -nc- Bjrrell, Johnstone, Laskey, Lee, Gray- runabout for the chief and motor-trac- 
Quade, Grand Union Hotel, and from ham, Barber, Hunter, ingles, Stears, tors to replace the horses for drawing the
F E Williams ; cold roast beef from Armstrong, Power, McNulty, Patterson, fire-engines now in use.
Royal Hotel, cold cooked meat from Evans,Bradshaw, Day, Tucker, Weather- Mr. Robinson suggested to the council 
John Hopkins. head, Horseman, Lockett, Martin. the need for a systematic method of in-

I Per Mrs Charles Dummer—Dishes Several more which I cannot recall specting electric light wires and their m
loaned by W. H. Hayward, milk and at present and in addition to these in stallation, instead of allowing the wirin
cream from W. H. Bell, of St. John the same division who would be glad to be done in a haphazard manner.
Creamery, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore and of a little word of cheer after a year Mr. White draw attention to the ne
Miss Hazel Smith; milk from Peoples and six months steady flghing. Trust- of a sprinkler system for the warehouse
Dairy, Standard Dairy, Mrs. Charles i„g I shall not take up too much of your and docks in V est St. John, to prevent 
.Dumnier and Mr. Carney. |valuable paper, but I know, Mr Editor, not only the loss of property, but alse

Per Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley—Two doezn you are always willing to help to do the loss of trade which would follow »
loaves of bread each frotn Dwyer Bros. a good turn for the boys in khaki, fire. He remarked: Commissionei
ami C Robinson Thanking oyu in anticipation of your Wigmore lias given us a good waterPer V W P. Association—Coffee 'favor, /remain yours truly, system with fine pressure, but the water
from T. H. Estahrooks & Company and ! - EDWARD J. PUDDY, is not of much use without the proper

,larpee,nM™berTfEnpowee^-Losf sugar^ ------------ “'commissioner Russell said that plan.
from L. Seidensticker & Bros, and Miss REV. N. McLAUGHLIN for a sprinkler had been Prepare'l and
I Brown I EXPECTED TOMORROW then asked if Mr. White thought a fire

, D- r t «t ,. c Pm_ I _ boat was needed in the harbor. The
pire'V sent’“all 'ice cream required and j Rev. Neil McLaughlin, late of Hamil- latter replied that he knew of nothing of
money to purchase cake. {ton, Bermuda, is expected to arrive here more .mportance for the protection of

Per Mrs. T I. Goughian and Miss ! tomorrow to assume his new duties as , the cit). . . .
F Stetson—Brown bread and biscuits : pastor of Portland Methodist church. Commissioner Russell referred to e 

I from Mrs. Greaney, Mrs. H. Sullivan, ix.ast evening Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, who promise that the insurmice rates on the
I Mrs. R. O’Brien, Miss K. O’Neil, Miss has been supplying since the former LT’svstom ^stortaUed ^r -
H. Ryan, Mrs. F. Fox, Mrs. McCarthy, ; pastor, Rev. M. E. Conron, enlisted for $1 ‘f tbe ncwsyiitem was installed, ME
Misses Reid, Mrs. H. N: Stetson, Mrs. Overseas duty, gave a farewell sermon Clinch, confl^ ^ifouH todilde a }
Silas Alward, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. and asked the congregation to support that the installation should include a ri
F. Schofield, Mrs. Pope Barnes, Mrs. M. well their incoming pastor. He said lie 
B. Edwards, Mrs. F. Stetson and Lady was confident that they would do so.
Barker. ' .-
| Bunting for decorations was given by 
Herbert Mayes.

I Flags—Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs.
John Keefe. Kind assistance also from

Women’s

TO MOVE FOR NEW APPARATUSNOW AT FOLKESTONE
A. M. Johnson, of 284 CityDeLONG-DOBBIN—On July 3, by 

Rev. Mr. Denton, at the residence of 
Mrs. E. Rhoades at New Britain, Conn., 
Francis !.. DeLong of New Britain, to 
Nettie B. Dobbin of St. John.

»Mrs.
road has received word from her son Ser
geant Arnold Johnson of the 104th Bat
talion to the effect that they are safely 
encamped in Folkestone England.

(Continued from page 1.) 
accident required the installation of a 
new 1916 model engine, we now had 
one of the most modern fire engines on 
the continent. He. had experienced diffi
culty in securing an instructor for this 
machine ; he had offered $150 a month 
for a chaffeur to act as instructor, and . 
had not been able to get one.

In preparing to fight fires, they must 
remember that protection was needed, 
not only for those who were insured, but 
also for the great number who were un
insured. He proposed to recommend to 
the council on Tuesday the purchase of

f

Father MorriscVs
Father Morriscy s Remedy for Rheuma 
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

DfArns

D. BOYANERSWEENEY—In this city on the 10th 
Inst., Raymond, son of James and Han
nah Sweeney aged four years.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from his par- 
ent’b residence, 28 Chapel street, West 
End. Friends invited to attend.

SNIDER—In this city on the 8th nisi., 
John W. Snider, aged 41 years, leaving 
besides his wife, six children to mourn.

Funeral today at 1 o’clock from his 
late residence, 5 St. David street. Bur
ial at Snider Mountain.

STEPHENS—In this city, on the 9th 
jnst., John Edward, only son of John 
H. and Emma Stephens.

Funeral from parents’ residence, 58 
Albert street west, on Tuesday after
noon at 8 o’clock. .

HOGAN—At his parents’ residence, 
the 8th inst., Louis

A. C. Smith ft Co. Ltd. good western
TWO STORES:

58 Dock Street lit Charlotte Street
7-17oats.

DEATH OF CHILD
The sympathy of friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Green of Kennedy street* 
will go out to them in the death of 
their infant daughter, Mary Agnes, aged 
eleven months. The funeral took place 
this afternoon.

f THE BKSTQUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEpurposes.

lias woven around these letters an ex
tremely clever and charming photoplay 
without in any way destroying the spirit 
of the book. The obvious method of 
simply visualizing the context of the 
notes’ has been carefully avoided and 
onlv short, striking quotations from the 
letters themselves have been inserted oc
casionally where they would be of most 
value.

In support, of Miss Clark, Director J. 
Searle Dawley has gathered several well- 
known players, among them J. W. John
ston, Edwin Mordant, M ah I on Hamilton, 
Helen Dahl, Gertrude Norman and Mas
ter Dick Gray.

refreshmentstowardsDonations

Relief For 
Tired Eyes

EXTRA GASH PRICES
BERMUDA ONIONS 

Fresh Stock 
6 lbs. for 25 cents

5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar. .450i 
10 lb. bag'Lantic Sugar.. .87 c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$1.71 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco

late
1-2 lb. cake Dot Chocolate, 22c. 
12c. pkge. Dates, Dromi-

dary ...............................
1-2 lb. Shelled Walnuts.. .21c. 
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts 
M arasguin Cherries... 15c. hot. 
15c .tin Com Syrup... 12 l-2c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
:j lb. pail Pure Lard..
Canned Raspberries .
Canned Strawberries ........ 18c.
15c. tin Pimentoes for.. 12 l-2c. 
15c. jar Peanut Butter. 12 l-2c. 
10c. pkge. Sifto Sàlt 
10c. tin Casareo Sardines. . 8c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
10c. jar Prepared Mustard. 8c.
St. Clair Marmalade..........
12c. pkge. Ready-Cut Maca

roni .......... . .............I®0-

East St. John, on
Vincent, aged 12 years, eldest son of J 
William and F.ditli Hogan.

Funeral took place this (Monday) af- ; 
ternoon.

GREEN—Ill this city on the 9th inst., j 
Mary Agnes, infant daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs. George Green, aged eleven months..

Funeral took place this afternoon from 
;iarents’ residence, 62 Kennedy street, to ( 
Holy Cross cemetery, Sand Cove.

| HIGGINS—In this city on the 10th 
l ist., James Higgins, leaving a wife and 

Excitement, interest, pleasure and five children to mourn, 
thrill attend the presentation of the mo- i Funeral Wednesdny morning, 9.30, j 
tion pictures of the great Willard-Moran from his late residence, 14 White street, 
Madison Square Garden chamiponship to Cathedral for high mass of requi m. 
battle at the Gem tonight and Tuesday. Friends invited.
Ladies as well as men are invited to see 
them and thousands did in other cities.
Prices 15 cents gallery and 25 cents 
down stairs.
comedy, featuring “Fattj”. s half hour.
A great show.

If the glare of the sun and 
the bright light of summer 
days make your eyes tired, 
you will find mo$t grati
fying relief in tinted 
lens glassefe. Until you try 
them you have no idea of 
.he comfort they bring.

They do not dim vision. 
They simply filter out the 
fatiguing ultra violet 
light rays. Come into 
Rharpe’s and examine 
these tinted lenses. We 

grind them to correct 
any defect of refraction.

GEM THE PLACE TONIGHT;
WILLARD AND MORAN BOUT

20c
\

i
10c.

39c.

19c.
55c.IN MEMORIAMPictures last full hour; 17c. !NEII.L—In loving memory of William 

J. Neill, who was drowned off Chance 
Harbor, July 9, 1915.

Call not back the dear departed, 
Anchored safe where storms are o’er; 
On the border land we left him. 
Soon to meet and part no more.
Far beyond this world of changes,
Far beyond this world of care.
We shall Ik-3 our missing loved one 
In our Fatlie/s mansion fair. 
FATHER, SISTERS AND AUNT.

WET SQUARE tan8c.

AND HE AUTO DRIVERS 24c. 75,000 gallon elevated tank.
After thanking the commissioners for 

the audience, the delegation withdrew.
Commissioner Fisher was given au

thority to purchase from the Carritte- 
Paterson Mfg. Company. 26,445 pounds 
of asphalt, over-delivered, and 11,412 
pounds of flux oil for use with the 
asphalt, both at $22 a ton, at a total cost 
of $416 48

In dealing witli an automobile case 
this morning in the police court for 
driving on the wrong side of Haymar- 
ket square 
street, the magistrate said that about 
three weeks ago there 
passed by the council allowing teams and 
autos to turn this corner on the wrong

10c.
ACKNOWLEDGES FUND 

The treasurer of the Seamen's Mis- 
with thanksL L Sharpe 4 Sen, sion Society acknowledges 

the following subscriptions for June:— 
Alexander Watson, $10, Scovil Bros $5; 
A. A. Wilson, $2: W. F. Leonard $1; 
Mrs. Seymour $1.

in turning into Brussels

Gilbert’s GroccryN Jewelers sod Optistans,
| ri KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.j

OUTHOUSE—In loving memory of 
Kendrick Outhouse, entered into rest 
July 10, 1915.

a number of other citizens.
Canadian Club settling all small ex-was ail order
penses.

FAMILY.
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gâr Removal Noticei a

a
We have removed 
our Branch Office 
from 245 Union St. 
Cor. of Brussels, to 
the Collins building

A
—stands pre-eminent for QUALITY and 
FLAVOR. You can be sure of a perfect cup 
of tea when you buy Dickeson’s.

Z

35 CHARLOTTE STREET
Mcnsmrsiu
a Is Ike BEST

The Orfftael
-

Boston Dental Parlors - - IN STOCK TODAY - -

A NICE RANGE OF BLOUSE WAISTS FOR BOYS
ill Packet

I
lV Branch Offics 

36 Charlotte St. 
'Phene 38

Ntid Mies 
627 Main Street 

•Phene 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
OPEN 9 A M. UNTIL 8 P.N.

Dicxeeo*
- * Co.. Ltd.
uenw,See

& Agents
B. T. Sturdee, 
St. John. N, &

The Tooke Bros, quality and finish. Sizes from II 54 to 1354 inches
SO CENTS EACH

lîlwsa

SSS Waterloo sires’ i
Corner Brindley Street

Store Qoeed at 6 pan.
4'

tary, Gerald H. Brown. Sir Robert’s 
references were In part asvfollows:— 
“The Increase of numbers and the good 
public service done, and the evidently 
improved efficiency of the movement 
are little short of wonderful, consider
ing the difficulties under which the 
movement is working by the loss of so 
many of its best officers. But it shows 
that the foundations which they have 
laid were good and strong and that the 
movement has the necessary foothold for 
carrying itself along in spite of their 
temporary absence. I feel also that its 
success is largely due to the generous 
encouragement accorded to It by His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught' 
and we cannot be too grateful to Mm for. 
What he has done to promote Its prog-, 
ress. Its success strengthens one’s con
fidence that it is going to do a very 
great thing for the empire after the' 
war.” ;

v. BOY SCOUTS IN 
THE WORLD WAR

------ :—5

—*1
de

Extra Glasses
An extra pair of glasses often 

proves a wise provision for the 
summer outing trip in case of loss 
or breakage.

We can exactly duplicate your 
glasses whether made by u* or 
not. The prescription is not neces
sary.

Satisfaction absolutely 
teed. Our prices are moderate on 
account of being established out 
of the higher rental district.

Give Us a Trial

Lads Have Played No Small 
Part In Struggle

■

The Work In America
THE SKETCHING SEASON HAS COMMENCED. 

> A Suspected Spy. More Thaa 150,000 Registered 
and Another 200,000 Practic
ing; A Message From Sir Ba- 
den-Powell

,x 2 guaran-

I STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK OCAL NEWSILOCAL NEWS Lit

No Need for You 
to Worry About 

a New

S. GOLDFEATHER
GRADUATE OPTICIAN 

625 Main Street

1 Liggett’s Chocolates are recommended 
r their purity as well as for their 

flavor. Sold and recommended by all — 
Rexall Drug Stores. The Ross Drug R 
Company, Limited. ^

REMOVAL NOTICE 
Mulholland’s men’s furnishing, hat and 

cap stores have moved from King square 
to No. 7 Waterloo street, the first store 
around the corner Union, street. Look 
for Electric Sign, Mulholland’s. 7-11

It has been no small part that the 
Boy Scouts have played in this war. 
jFrom spying out enemy cruisers to dig
ging potatoes, they have a fine record of 
useful and spirited service. Boy Scouts 
in England are loading vans, collecting 
parcels, wheeling trolleys, and helping 
to sort the enormous mass of corre
spondence which Lancashire, Cheshire 
and Yorkshire are sending to the troops. 
To be custodians of the soldiers’ mails is 
a very thrilling and important matter,, 
and, of course, the Boy Scouts are doing 
their work well. The cream of the 
work, from the scouts’ point of view, 
has been the patrolling of parts of the 
east coast. Scouts are also playing the 
role of agriculturist and munition work
er to perfection and to their own ad
vantage. They are developing the pow
er of initiative and resourcefulness which 
is so necessary in every phase of life.

The Boy Scouts of America is a 
brother organisation to the Boy Scouts 
Association which came into existence 
in 1913. The aims and purposes of the 
Boy Scouts of America organisation are 
essentially the same as those of the Boy 
Scouts Association. As an organisation 
it is not military in thought, form or 
spirit, although it does instil in boys 
the military virtues such as honor, loy
alty, obedience and - patriotism. The 
uniform, the patrol, the troop and the 
drill are not for military tactics; they 

for the unity, the harmony, and the 
rhythm of spirit that boys learn in 
scontfng. It is in the wearing of the 
uniform and doing of things together as 
scouts that they absorb the force and 
truth of the scout law, which states: “A 
scout is a friend of all, and a brother to 
every other scout.”

The Boy Scouts of America organiza
tion lias enjoyed rapid growth since,its 
Inception not quite six years ago. At 
present it has more than 150,000 regist
ered scouts, in addition to more than 
200,000 who are' practising scouting but 
who are not registered. The organiza
tion has more than 9,000 scout masters 
and assistant scout masters. There are 
about 360 commissioners and 4>350 mem
bers of local councils.

Encouraging progress was reported at 
the first annual meeting of the Sas
katchewan Provincial Boy; Scouts 
cil, held recently in Regink. The report 
of the secretary showed that on May 15, 
1916, 1,492 men and boys were actively 
engaged in scouting in the province and 
1,364 boys were under instruction. At 
present there are sixty-nine Boy Scout 
troops in the province and this figure 
does not include two very live, pocks of 
Wolf Cubs, (junior scouts). All these 
are led by men who are giving their ser
vice without compensation.

Officials high up in the ranks of the 
Boy Scouts Association are convinced 
that the organization Is so thoroughly 
established that any temporary set-backs 
which it might sustain during the war 
will not serve to do it any great injury. 
This phase of the matter was dealt with 
by Sir Robert Baden-Powell in a recent 
letter to the honorary dominion secre-

(Toronto Globe.)
The Toronto Methodist Conference 

adopted a resolution regarding the evils 
which flow from speculation in' real 
estate, but how are these evils to be 
combatted? At the close of 1914 the Al
berta government instituted a Wild 
Lands Tax of que per cebt. upon speçu-' 
lative holdings. During the first 'year 
the new impost yielded the treasury a 
few dollars less than $700,000. This 
was a convenient addition to the prov
incial income, especially in war time. 
To this extent the absentee land-holder 

made to contribute to the cost of

Mrs Robert KeUy of 13 Ritchie street, (or 
fell from a step-ladder yesterday and dis
located her. shoulder. She was taken to 
the hospital.

At the re-organization meeting Fri
day, J. A. Gregory was elected president, 
and E. P. Scully, secretary-treasurer of 
A. C. Smith & Co, Ltd.

The annual picnic of the Queen Square
Methodist church Sunday school was COMBINATION UNDERWEAR 
held on Saturday at Grand Bay. In Ymi can get any’TWe' at Mulholland s, 
spite of showers the day was thoroughly No. 7 W aterloo sheet, including B. v. 
enjoyed. D* Tooke’s Keep Cool, Arrow brand,

........ , .... Zfmmerknit, Knit-to-Fit, Delpark,
The annual convention of the Mystic Stanfield’s light weight, Penman’s, Nain- 

Shriners is being held at Buffalo (N. Y.) sook and several other wakes, all sizes,
and will be opened tomorrow. F. W. 83. to 46. Look for electric sign, Mul-
Munro, of St. John, has left to attend hgjland’s,
the sessions, while others from thé mari- ™ ------,— . . —
time provinces who will be in attendance t?NION MADE OVERALLS AND ; 
are: George Ackman, Moncton ; Angus GLOVES
W. MacDonald, of Sydney, and M. Hall, H. S. Peters’ Brotherhood overalls,
of Sydney (N. S.) auto suits and aprons, Mulholland’s;

--------------- Headlight overalls, Carhartt’g overalls
A special cable by “Windermere,” the am] gloves,* MuHidllajq’s; Peabody’s 

Montreal Star’s special correspondent in 1 overalls, shirts and gloves, Mulholland’s; 
London, England, of recent date, says as feather label overalls and gloves, MulhoW 
follows: land’s. DoiPf foTpre’kBIs-hlUluflljaMw

“The' marriage has taken • place at Holland’s, No. 7 Jgfgtgrloo Street, near 
Glamorgan of Major F. L. Giles, D. S. Union street. 7—ll
O. of the Royal Engineers, grandson of *•, , ' :
the late Senator, John Robertspn of St, ( ^ 'ONLTttWr 4 ' fpAlt w
John (N.*Bj;; fen-Mary, daughter of dollars fll aonuSL will protect
Captain and Mrs. Ackland Allen of your valuable papers agafeit loss by flrè, 
Glamorgan. burglary, theft ot- carelesS&gs. For this

small sum you can rent awafe deposit 
box in filé Bank of Nova ^fcotla at 
Prince William street,’ Charlotte street, 
or North End

f
:

Robertson’s
The Place to Boy GOOD 

GROCERIES Cheap

•t ■■yjf

Summeri/2

MEN’S SUITS 
$7.50 to $20I 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1-00 

24 lb. bag Purity Flqur 
24 lb. bag Star Flour .
Finest Dairy Butter only 28c. per lb.
5 lb. pail Strawberry Jam..........43c.
5 lb. uall Com Syrup .................... 30c.
Cow Brand Baking Soda 4c. per pkge.
■J lbs. best Oatmeal .......................25c.
5 lbs. Farina .................................. 25c.
5 lbs. Graham Flour 
Swift’s Shortening only 16c, per pkge.
2 tins Red Cross Beans
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa 
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish .... 25c. 
3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch ....
3 bottles Ammonia ..
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder ;.... 25c. 
6 cakes of Sure rise, Gold, Naptha,

Lifebuoy or Fair Soaps - •.......... 25c.
Fruit Syrups, all kinds . 22c. pel bot 
Welch’s Grape Juice only 22c. per hot.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

’Phone 2577.___________________

Suit was
government, or to bring the land under 
cultivation, either himself or through 
lease or sale to others.

Saskatchewan raises nearly $800,000 a 
year by a surtax of $10 per quarter sec
tion on unused land and the money goes 
to the municipalities. Only by such • 
means can the speculator be made to 
yield up some of his unearned incre-' 
ment for the benefit of the community; 
Justice requires that he part with some 
of the profit which accrues to him 
through the development of adjacentV 
property and through local or state ex- 1 
penditures on good roads and other im
provements.

The Ontario Commission on Unem
ployment approached the evil of specu
lation in city and suburban land from ' 
the industrial standpoint, it said;
1 The question of a change in the pres
ent method of taxing land, especially 
vacant land, is in the opinion of your 
commission, deserving of consideration. 
It is evident that speculation in land and 
the withholding from use and monopol
izing of land suitable for housing and 
gardening involve conditions detriment- < 
al alike to the community and to persons ' 
with small means. Further, land values 
are peculiarly the result of growth of 
population and public expenditures, whfl^ 
social problems .greatly increase in pro*, 
portion as population centralizes and the 
relief of urban property calls for large 
expenditures from public and private

$1.00
95c.

We’ve got a great range to choose from 
and at prices that will meet the approval 
of the most economical buyer.

«COME IN AND LOOK”

No. 7 Waterlood-street: 7-11

25c.

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.A
25c.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. "
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House BloçlL are

f

SHIPPINGTHE MODERN WAY TO 
FURNISH HOMES

4.branch.

JUST ARRIVED
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 10 MulhoUand the hatter and men’s fur- 

A M p M nisher, No. 7 Waterloo street, has just
ffiVS:::: S JTff.::;:

Time used is “local,” which is one Uie of men's shirts, ties, underwear, 
hour' ahead of Atlantic standard. scfrks, braces, belts, raincoats, umbrei-

las, trunks, bags and suit cases. Look 
fofr electric sign, Mulholland’s, No. 7 » 
Waterloo street. Take our advice and 
call on this firm. They are open every j

7—11

FINIGAN’S
Tk. Store of Spedab I

i.

$1.0012 lbs. Sugar.............
3 lbs. Starch.......... .'.
Finest Dairy Butter................-28c. lb.
Pure Ground Coffee.. ............ 35c. lb.
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap....25»
24 lb. bag Star Flour..................... 95c.
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour.. ,95c.
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.......... 98c.
White Beans............
Yellow-Eyed Beans
Granlteware-----
Maggi Soup....
Libby’s Peaches 
Libby’s Pears...
Libby’s Cherries 
Vinegar .......
White S. B. Powder
Red Cross Beans............—... 10c. can
Cambell’s Soup..
3 lbs. Prunes..........
Special Tea............
Finest Cheese........
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
6 lbs. Oatmeal............ .........
Pure Lard..............................

25c.
sources.

It appears both just and desirable that 
values resulting from the growth of 
communities should be available tor 
community responsibilities. Wisely fol
lowed, such, a policy involves no in
justice to owners of land held for legiti
mate purposes ; and the benefits which 
would follow the ownership and greater 
use of land by wage-earners justify the 
adoption, of measures necessary to secure 
these objects as quickly as possible.

With the conclusion of the war, the , 
disbanding of the British and Canadian 
armies, and a fresh influx of immigra
tion, it will be wise, if not necessary, 
to make land as accessible as possible, 
and the special taxation of speculative 
holdings may become imperative.

In these days of Pullman sleepers, no one would think of 
Using a prairie schooner to cross the country. With modern 
plumfiing facilities, nobody takes clothes down to the river to 
do washing. The old way of doing things gives place to the 
new. It is the same way-with furnishing a home. No one thinks 
of doing without furniture in the home. We make it possible 
to have not only the necessities, but what is modem and in good 
taste, at Amland Bros. ’ low prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
New Styles of Iron and Brass Beds Just Arrived

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley, Boston via 
Maine ports, passengers and general 
cargo (and sailed.)

night. coun-
16c. qt.

10m 15c. amiZO»
............2 for 5c.
._............ 15c. can
........ ........ 15c. can
.......... ; .,15c. can
.... — ..10c. hot 
................. 10c. can

!

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESArrived Sunday.
Bktn Ariel (Nor), 796, Knudson,trans- 

atlantic, salt. About 300 Orangemen turned out yes
terday afternoon under the leadership r 
of Willis Lodge, No. 70, and honored the 
“Glorious Twelfth” by marching to 
church. At the Fairvilk Methodist, the > 
pastor, Rev. Gilbert Earle, delivered an 
appropriate address, and on v their re
turn to their hall, where heard 
similar speeches from the grand lodge 
officers and others prominent in the or
ganization.

Sailed Saturday
Barge Daniel Munro, bay port to load. 
Sch R Mackay Bentley, lumber, trans

atlantic. .......... 12c. can
............ 25c. lb.
............35c. lb.
............22c. lb.

——— V

Amland Bros. Ltd.
BRITISH PORTS. 

Avonmouth, July 5—Ard, str Cluden, 
Portland.

Liverpool, July 5—Ard, str Etonian, 
Boston.

James Richard was reported for to- 
cumbering Sydney street with a double 
team.

WlUard-Moran battle Gem tonight and 
Tuesday.

25c.
25c.

19 WATERLOO STREET 20c. lb.Sunday Funerals

R. 1 F1NIGANThe funeral of Mrs. Janet Maud Hat
field was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 252 Princess street. 
After services had been held at the 
house the body was. conveyed to Fern- 
hill, where interment took place.

The funeral of Patrick Cummings took 
place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence; 171 Rockland 
Road, and was largely attended. The 
services were conducted at Holy Trinity 
church by the Rev. J. J- Walsh, V. G., 
after which interment was made in the 

Catholic cemetery,. The pall was

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 6—Ard, schs Mercedese, 

Clementsport ; Edward G Hlght, St 
John; Lucille, Shulee.

Vineyard Haven, July 6—Sid, sch John 
A Beckerman, from Sherbrook (N S)" 
for New London.

Eastport, July 6—Sid, sch Mattie J 
Ailes, Cheverie.

St Andrews, Fla, July 3—Sid, sch 
Sadie C Sumner, Ponce.

Cape Cod Canal, July 5—Passed east, 
sch Wm D Hilton.

Baltimore, July 5—Cld, ship Rhine, 
Buenos Ayres.

29*33 City RoadPhone 889-11
CONFECTIONERY

MEATS 
PROVISIONS

FOR PICNICS:—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream
. s AïstSfsr?. *

ing the most desirable selections.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMERY BROS.

ANDGood Value
at YERXAS

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!
82 Germain St.

new
borne by relatives.

The body of George William Fowler, 
infant son of Lieut, and Mrs. Willard 
G. McGinley, was buried yesterday after
noon in Fernhill. Rev. Hamilton Browne 
conducted the services at house and

. 28c. lb. 
,28c. do*. 
...19c. lb. 
..17». lb.

Choke Dairy Butter.
Strictly Fresh Eggs —
Beit Pure Lard..........
Best Shortening......
White Swan Baking Powder, Ve**

8» can
White Swan Baking Powder, Vis*

Heavy Losses Among Officers.
During the last week British officers 

to the number of ninety-four were kill
ed; thirty were reported missing and 
504 wounded.

BUT NOT CUT SO FINE AS 
THE PRICES AT note the saving

fresh MEATSWant Incorporation.
A public meeting will be held this 

evening in Hartland to discuss proposals 
for the incorporation of the village.

Parkinson’s Cash Stares Veal Forequarters................ 10c. lb.
From 10c. lb.
........... 15c. lb.
From 12c. lb. 
............20c. lb.

Veal Roasts 
Veal Chops. 
Beef Roasts 
Beefsteak ..

grave. 14» canEast St. John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Mato 938-11.

1 *7 Victoria Street
Mato 77-21.

White Swan Baking Powder, Is*
25» canBRITISH MARRTF.T> RECRUITS CHEER FOB LLOYD-GEORGE Maple Leaf Baking Powder, Is*
18» can

25»2 cans Best Pink Salmon
2 cans Best Red Salmon.
Red Cross Beans 
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly 
Good Brooms....
Washboards ....
Cow Brand Soda....5c* 6 pkgs. 25»
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract..............................
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
Heaton’s Pickles..................
Ma conochi c’a Pickles ........
Best Vinegar, white or colored,

SMOKED MEATS
Choice Small Hams............. 24c. lb.
Choice Picnic Hams..............20c. lb.
Sliced Flat Bacon................25c. lb.
Sliced Roll Bacon.................25c. lb.
Cukes...................... From 10c. each
Ripe Tomatoes...................... 16c. lb.
Native Strawberries at Lowest 

Market Prices
Special Blend Tea...............35c. lb.

3 lbs. for $1.00
TO PICNICBRS—Let us quote you. 

We will make up special parcels to suit 
your requirements.

30»
i . 15»

23»
30» and 35» each 
..............29» eachOnly 27» lb, 

23» lb.
22c. lb. 
19» lb. 

20 lb. pails, 18c. lb.
Finest Sugar......................12 lbs. $1.00
Pure Ground Coffee..........■ *.. 35c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 35» lb* 3 lbs $1.00 
Red Cross Beans.... 13c* two for 25»
Peaches .....................................15» can
Small Peaches...........................2 for 25»
Heint* Beans.......................... -14» can
Dried Apples (choice)..............12» lb.
Peaches..............................10c* 3 for 25»

i Choice Prunes.................10», 3 for 25»
p Flour—Royal King’s Quality, Robin-

hood, 24 lb. bags...................... ^95»
Purity Flour, 24 lbs................
Soaps—Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, Life

buoy, Fairy, Ivory............... 6 for 25»
Washing Powders....................6 for 25»
Jam—Raspberry, Strawberry, 10» jar
Cornflakes.......................... 9c* 3 for 25»
Malta Vita........................9c* 3 for 25c.
Mooney’s Soda Crackers......... ■ 4»
Yellow Beans 
Vhite Beans.

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

Choice Butter.. 
Cooking Butter 
Finest Cheese- 
Pure Lard........

1
25»
25»

25» hot. 
.25» hot.% W

, M
30» at'■, 10c* 6 cansEvaporated Milk.

6 cans Sardines.. ..............
3 bottles Tomato Catsup 
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser
6 pkgs. Ammonia............
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap..........
6 bars Surprise Soap ......
6 bars Gold Soap. ........
6 bars Sunlight Soap........
3 pkgs. Cornstarch............ .........
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..........................25»

25»
.25»
25»4Im Hi 25»

; .25»m 28»

LILLEY & Co.m .28»»
25»$1.00 ,6 25»

’Phone M. 2746695 Main St.
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursdar 

and Saturday Afternoon#

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Drafts of married men from a London suburb on the way—some of them with their wives and children—to 

the train for the training camp to take up their careers as soldiers. They recognize Lloyd George, the chief sponsor, 
for the ™ron..i«inn bill, to a doorway watching them Otu. and they are riving him a hearty cheer.

443 Hein fo. •lent Hein 291116c. qt. 
16» qt.

'

A

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Buy Flour
from the Retailer at 

MILL PRICES
FIVE SHAMROCKS—Highest-grade 

Manitoba Flour—every barrel guar- 
.. .Only $7.00 bbL 
90» per 24 lb. bag

anteed

Strathcona, Best Manitoba Blend; 
good for bread or pastry,

Only $650 bbL
Strathcona. —-----— 1-2 bbL bag, $3.15
_ __ ........—1-8 bbL bag, 85»
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $UX) 

15» and 20» do*. 
10» each 

Only 10» each
6 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............For 25»
Standard Peas.... 8» can; 95» do*.

... 9» can; $14)0 do*. 

... 9» can; 95» do*. 
.10» can; $1.10 do*.

14» can 
23» can 

....3 lbs. only 12» 
9» can; 95» do*.

35» tin CalL Peaches......................27»
35 tin CalL Sliced Pineapple

Strathcona

Bananas 
Extra Large Grapefruit 
Pineapples

Corn
Wax Beans 
Tomatoes..
Canadian Peaches (2s.) 
Canadian Peaches (3s.) 
Baked Beans
Pumpkin

29»

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMIT»

100 Prtncees 111 Mrnaeeli
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Car le ton and Fairvillc

SALEWASSONS
t Watch For Complete 

Announcement in 
Next Thursday's 

Times

Next Friday, Satur
day and Monday

July 14,15 and 17 v <e>s=5

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
•Phone 110. Goods Delivered.WASSON’S 711 Main St.

pose du Barrie Pattern 
Aynsley China ■

Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Honey Pots, 
Footed Comports, Butter Tubs, Etc.

W.H. HAYWARD C0MPAIY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street
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fHERE'S satisfaction 
in having a Sun
shine Furnace. 

You know that the coal 
you put in the big wide 
door will be turned into 
heat for the house.

tii
M
m

/•;

lv

What makes the Sunshine a coal saner? Two things:
THE STUDY—the science you might call 

it—that has gone into its design.
The air passages are wide, the radiating 

surface is large. The heat from the flames 
is spent before the fumes get to the chimney.
This means more heat through the hot air 
registers.
The flre-pot, which is the main source of heat, 
is always kept clear of ashes that would pre
vent rapid conduct of heat from the burning 
coal to the radiating surface of the fire-pot like

2 THE WORKMANSHIP that 
a permanent “heat-tight"
The doors and dampers fit closely. 

When you shut off the Sunshine Furnace, 
the heat is held without burning up coal; 
and tight construction at every point directs 
the heat to the warm air flues and avoids the 
waste of coal
Would it be wise to look for fuel-economy 
in any but a modem, dependable furnace

1 produces
job.

^Clan-S
Sunshine m™*»

Xiadly^
•end me with
out oxpenie 
oy port:—

1. Your booklet eu
When yoe are denning a heating system for your home, wouldn't you Uke to 

know whet McClary's Bunshlne wUl cost you, Installed T Well then, our Heating 
Engineer will be glad to give you title information. He will show you how to 

plan your heat distribution so as to get the most out of it No, there Is no 
charge. Simply write to him fully at the factory. Meanwhile, mall the 

coupon for our booklet "Sunshine."

Iks Seeshiae Furaaat.
». Aho forms far filing 

out so thst your besting^ 
engineers cnn tell me how to order 
end install e system thst will properly 
host my heme.

McClaiySNstot
Vancouver
Edmwtee

Montreal Winnies*
St. John, N. B. Hamilton Calgary geststoen

TorontoAsoorns.
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Sold by M. J, Sltney, Waterloo street
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: F»” HAMMOCKSme F

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 10, 1918. At Arnold’s Will be Continued. 
Hundreds of Articles Going At 

Reduced Prices. Come Early

A Hammock ie about as much of a “necessa y luxury** in the 
summer time as anything we know of. There ie nothing else 
that will give you equal enjoyment at near the cost

Our offering this season is good in variety, quality and 
range of prices

M

iTha St. John Evening Tunaa ia printed at 17 and 29 Csatwtrarv Strew war/ «vwrfn» <SowL> 
.sccpt-d) bv ih.St. John Trow Printins and PWiahin* Co. Lad- • 
the Joint Stock Cowiroirfaa Act

Private branch eeehsfifw tpnheWliie eP dapailmaeaa. Mat* 2417.Talent
Sebacdpdee wrkee—Delivered by eanSwO.OO per year, by mail *2.00 
The Tinea hea die lamest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

tentative. — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Btrorowleh BT<r, 
Menewer. A.roH.linw BTdV - MONTREAL, J. C. Row. Beard

Arnold’s Departmsnl Sfora^)
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

Near Princess Street

$2.00 to $4.00Make your* ~

Strawberry 
Preserves with

Special Adverdame Rep re.
- CHICAGO, E. J. Pweren. 
at Trod. BTd’s.

British end Européen—Ftedeiick A. Smyth. 29Lod*nte HOI. LONDON, EC. Fniland

Camper’s Hammocks—Khaki Colored Canvas, with 
head spreader. Exceptionally strong and durable $2.50 

Baby Hammocks — Dainty little Hammocks for the
...................................................................$1.75

ii

darling

COAL and WOODCOUCH HAMMOCKSsimilar verdict in another congtitudncy. 
The lieutenant governor has been very 
patient—far too patient with a govern
ment having such a record;—but this 
sort of thing cannot go on much longer. 
And when the people get their chance 
there will be an end of misrule In New 
Brunswick.

WHY?

Why does Lieut Gov. Wood retain as 
one of his advisers a gentleman who is 
not a member of the legislature, and 
therefore not responsible to the people? 
Have we abandoned the principles of re
sponsible government?

Lantic
Sugar

$11.50
11.50'
2.00
2.00

27.00

With Bedspring and Mattress 
Stand and Canopy 
Head Rest - 
Back -

Directory of The Leading • 
Feel Dealers in St John.

CompleteT.MiAvmra soms.l1? NFOB ORATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannsl
FOB RANGÉS,AND STOVES 

Reserve and SprtnghW
FOB BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George's Greek, Sydney Slack
------Also-------

An Sixes a Best Hard God

'lthe pure cane sugar with 
"FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giv
ing a clear bright syrup.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 204b Bags

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send ns a red 
ball trade mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bldg, Montreal ^
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THE WAR rhiWS.

The week begin* with news of Allied 
success on all fronts. Progress is neces
sarily slow on the British and French 
front, because it is necessary to blast 
the enemy out of his very strongly en
trenched positions. 'Nothing short of a 
severe bombardment of every foot of 
ground, practically destroying every ob
stacle in its path, can make It possible 
for the infantry to capture enemy posi
tions. In the face of this condition, how
ever, progress is being made. One re
port of Saturday’s operations says that 
the British advanced half a mile on a 
considerable front, in conjunction with 
the French. The French also made a 
gain of one to two miles on a three 
mile front near Floucourt. At no point 
did the Germans offset these gains by 
the Allies. They continue to hammer at 
Verdun, but without success. The Allies 
are not only holding them along the 
whole western front, but are steadily 
gaining ground along portions of that 
front

Russia is still providing the sensation
al feature of the war news. Not only 
are her armies advancing but they arc 
sweeping forward with a rapidity that 
has amaeed Germany, and that threat
ens eady disaster to more than one of 
the armies of the Central Powers. We 
are told that the Russian supply of 
guns and munitions is enormously larger 
than the Germans had reckoned on, and 
they are therefore more worried.over the 
situation in the east than in the west. 
It was known that Russia had the men, 
but she also has the equipment, and the 
movements of her troops are marked by 
brilliant generalship.

On the Italian front the Initiative Is 
still with the Italians, and they continue 
their gradual progress in the face of 
great difficulties. Thus the deadly pres
sure is kept up on every side, and we 
are now to learn what Germany can do 
in defence. The initiative has passed 
from her.

There are growing rumors of Inter
nal troubles in Germany, caused by the 
food situation and the news of the Al
lied advance; while the dissatisfaction in 
Austria is even greater. In the past the 
Central Powers have been able by some 
brilliant action to restore a measure of 
confidence; but it is difficult to see how 
they can ever do so again. Admitted 
German losses since the war began are 
in excess of three millions.

No early collapse of Germany, how
ever, need be expected. It is not so very 
long since Count Von Budow declared 
that Germany must bpve an extension of 
territory after the war, and Count Rev- 
entlow declared that Germany roust have 
a world policy, “based upon an over
whelming military superiority, which 
will assure German industry outlets all 
over the world.” The German press still 
professes to believe'that the Allies will 
weary of a hopeless effort to conquer 
Germany and will be glad to concede 
territory to Germany as the price of 

' peace. Commenting on this state of the 
German mind, the Winnipeg Free Press 
very properly say si—

“Despite the evidence, continually 
forthcoming, that peace Is only conceiv
able by the Germans in terms of 
triumph, there are people in Great Bri
tain and In Canada who believe that 
Germany, if given the opportunity, 
would be glad to admit defeat by fore
going her ambitions and reverting to 
her ante-war status. When the Germans 
are driven back Into their own country 
they will admit to themselves that their 
great adventure in world conquest has 
failed—but until that day comes they 
will consider themselves as victors, and, 
as such, entitled to the spoils of victory. 
This means that the war must go on for 
a long time yet, for it is a long road 
from the western front to the Rhine and 
from the Dvina to the Polish frontier.”

THE RECRUITING PROBLEM.
Every voluntary effort to boost re

cruiting is confronted by the apathy of 
the government at Ottawa. In Winni
peg last week the Citixens* Recruiting 
League, with Chief Justice Mathers pre
siding, discussed the situation and de
cided to call representatives of the board 
of trade, Canadian clubs, local council of 
women, manufacturers’ association and 
trades and labor council into confer
ence to consider the question of a great 
mass meeting, to test the pulse of the 
people on the subject of national serv
ice. The Free Press says:—

“It was the opinion of the meeting 
that if the Dominion government had an 
expression of opinion from the elector
ate on the question of conscription, then 
the responsibility for laxity in recruit
ing would rest entirely with the govern
ment. It was also the unanimous feel
ing of the league that a crisis had now 
been reached and that the slackers and 
shirkers now In Winnipeg should be 
made to understand their true relation 
to the empire.”

There was, however, one difficulty, 
and that, as already pointed out, was the 
apathy of the government at Ottawa. 
The Free Press report says;—

“It was decided that Chief Justice 
Mathers should write Sir Robert Borden 
as to whether or not he considered the 
recruiting situation satisfactory as it at 
present stands, in view of the recent ut
terances of Sir Sam Hughes to the effect 
that everything was going along well in 
this conectlon.”

Obviously, If everything is going along 
well, there is no need of worry, and if 
Sir Sam Hughes and Sir Robert Borden 
are satisfied it will be difficult to per
suade the prospective recruit that he 
ought to show signs of excitement. Here 
is the point of view of a western paper:

“An enlistment of 880,000 men in Can
ada by voluntary means is a very con
siderable achievement. It falls short, 
however, of the 800,000 men which the 
Canadian government announced ltt In
tention, last December, of enlisting. This 
figure was, it is to be presumed, not ar
rived at by guessing; it must have been 
the result of long consideration, based 
on special Inside knowledge. Conceiv
ably the assurance that Canada will sup
ply 800,000 men has been given the high 
commands of the Allied armies, and this 
expectation Is part of the final plans for 
the campaign. It Is certain that the ad
ditional 180,000 men needed will not be 
raised in Canada by the present meth
ods, unless the war runs on for two or 
three years more. It is equally certain 
that they cannot be secured by conscrip
tion. If they are necessary there is here 
a problem for the Dominion government. 
In certain of the military districts, in
cluding those of Western Canada, the 
necessary quota has been raised. Has 
not the time arrived for a vigorous re
cruiting campaign, under the direct aus
pices of the Dominion government, in 
the military districts which have de
faulted In their duty? The 880,000 men 
who have already joined the colors were 
secured by what might be termed in
direct methods—could not the balance 
be raised if the government charged It
self with the direct responsibility for 
securing them?"

Thermos Bottlesi
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R.P.4W.P. STAR*Ltl

The Original and Genuine, $175 up 49Smyth#St * 159 Union*
Double the Pleasure of Mptoring, Traveling and 

Picnic Parties. Broad Cove Coal$3.00 to $3.76 
13.00 to 21.00 \ 
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LUNCH KITS......
CARRYING* CASES

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you 
can’t afford to be without one.
PICNIC BASKETS

NOW LANDING
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain

Plume M. 1116 VI
LIGHTER VEIN. 75c. to $1.35 each

MINUDIS COAL
the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where you gat the dry wood, 

-------- From----------

A. B. WHELPLBY, ^
240 Paradis* Row. Thone M. 122V

A party of four, just returning from 
the theatre, called in at a fashionable 
restaurant. The prim old maid, who 
was the guest of the evening, was i 
charmed with everything, especially the 
music. While the waiter was standing 
by the table she asked him to flhd out 
the title of the piece the orchestra was 
playing. And the willing waiter prom
ised.

But other duties claimed him for a 
time, and when he returned the lady 
had completely forgotten her request. 
When he bent toward her and softly 
whispered something in her ear she re
coiled in horror. Then, recovering from 
the shock, she turned- with cold, relent
less fury unon the hapless man who 
waited. “How dare you!” she cried, 
“How dare you!”

And it took the terrified waiter quite 
a time to explain why he had merely 
breathed the title of the piece so softly, 
“What Can I Do to Make You Love 
Me?”

Foggs (in London for the first time)— 
HI! policeman, I’ve just missed my 
wife. If she should come along will you 
ask her to wait here for me?

Policeman—But how am I to know 
b=r?.. ; .

Foggs—Ah, to be sure. I hadn’t 
thought of that. Well, tell her not to 
wait.

First Tommy (bringing in a prisoner 
of diminutive stature)—Look, Jack, ain’t 
he a blooming doll?

Second Tommy (scornfully)—Lor’
love us Bill! Where did 
sample? Why, he’d have 
stool to fall into a bucket of water.

It&rrWibon a ltd.
FIFTY-EIGHT MINISTERS ENLIST. Quaint Pictures(From the Christian Guardian.)

Last week we learned that the Alberta 
Conference of the Methodist Church had 
contributed no less than fifty-three of 
her ministers and probationers for the 
ministry to the Canadian Overseas 
Forces and that of these three had al
ready been killed in action. And now 
we find that the record of the Saskatche

wan Conference is even more remark
able. Nine ordained ministers and forty- 
nine probationers for the ministry from 
that conference have, already joined the 
colors, making a total of fifty-eight, and 
exceeding the Alberta Conference record 
by five. As is the case in the Alberta 
Conference list, nearly all these men are 
in the ranks as privates, and many of 
them are now in the actual work of 
fighting. There have, we understand, 
been several casualties In the Saskatche
wan Conference group, but the Informa
tion available up to the present is not 
accurate enough to justify us in giving 
names or figures. We believe this record 
of ministerial enlistment is absolutely 
unprecedented in,.Canada, and we think 
both the men who. have enlisted and the 
conferences that are making such heroic 
struggles to compas stheir work with 
such depleted ministerial ranks deserves 
the congratulations and the gratitude 
both of the church and the country.

FLOURof Home Life in Colonial Days Showing Massive 
Fire Places With Braided Rug Mats and Splen
did Examples of Antique Furniture. Titled and 
Autographed by The Artist, Wallace Nutting. 

THE KODAK STORE

!AT MILL PRICES
i
;$7.00 per barrel 

$3.40 per 98 lb, bag 
90c. per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour
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great work in Fgypt, perhaps showed 
the abler of the two. But the- Iron Duke 
died forty years after his last victory in 
extreme.bid age ; Lqrd Kitchener has 
keen tqfœîsÇte procure fate before 
the close of the ytir, which he has so 
profoundly influenced, and before wit
nessing the full fruit of his own special 
contributft* to It.

ie*er a Glory to tfie Allies,

(Le "Gaulois, Paris.)
Lord Hitchener was a national glory 

to our Allies on account of hi» genius as 
a soldier and a military organiser. By ;

Wellington and Kitchener.
(London Chronicle.)

No one now remembers the journalists 
and politicians who traduced the Duke 
of Wellfhgton during the uphill Peninsu
la years. Between Lord Kitchener and 
the Iron Duke there was very much in 
common besides the “iropness,” In 
both characters the key-Tiole was the 
service of the State. Both esteemed 
patience and preparation as the cardinal 
military virtues. Both had certain gen
uine gifts of statesmanship; and here 
Lord Kitchener, with Fashoda and Ve- 
reeniglng to his credit besides his last

PURE MANITOBA 

Every Package Guantijltged 
Delivered to all parts of th<

Kii

city

ÜSt. John Milling Co., limite!

vou get that 
Tb stand on a TELEPHONE WEST 8

his high, strong, and upright character, 
and by the Incomparable services which, 
he rendered to his country in many fields, 
he had become a sort of incarnation of 
England and her Immense prestige. The 
grave of Kitchener is one of the most 
illustrious that have been opened since 
the beginning of the war. The man is 
no more, but his-spirit survives among 
the valiant troops which he formed. Ani
mated by this far-seeing, resolute and in
domitable spirit, they will march with 
us to the inevitable victory.

A Man*» Meal for Five 
Cents. Living on mush 
makes a mushy man. Aman 
who works with hand or brain 
must have a man’s food. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will 
supply all the strength-giv- i 
ing nutriment needed for a 
half-day’s work or play at 
a cost of not over five cents. 
Simply crisp a few Shredded j 
Wheat Biscuits in the oven i 
and serve with" fresh fruits 
nprf milk or cream.

i

“Gee, Pd like a square meal just once." 
“What’s the matter, aren’t you getting 
enough to eat at home ?” “Ne. You see, 
the doctor’s put Pa on a diet, and the 
rest of the family has to starve to keep 
Pa out of temptation.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

) Charles Sumner Small has the distinc
tion of the entire class of the Searsport, 
Me, High School. He was the sole sur
vivor of a freshman class of sixteen. He 
had the benefit of individual instruction;

Miss Minor and Miss Sharp rented a 
flat from Walter L. Plew, of Gary, Ind, 
The landlord told his tenants bp hope* 
there would be no discords. They repli j» 
they were for harmony. "

This glorious weather means much to 
the fine crops of New Brunswick.

<3>
Today’s cables Indicate that the 

French are on the eve of capturing Per- 
onne, which will be a heavy blow to the 
Germane. •

Willard-Moran battle Gem, tonight 
and Tuesday,Made in Canada s

» « ♦ »
The British losses are heavy, but the

Buy Our 
Special Shoes

For
Vacations

sacrifice Is not made in vain. The daily 
German losses, on all fronts, must be 
enormoqs.

♦ * ♦
Manitoba has decided to establish a

MAHONEY MUST GO.
The Standard appears to think that 

because Hon. A. G. Blair did something 
some years ago, therefore the Clarke gov
ernment is free to do anything it chooses 
to do. Mr. Blair, when attorney-general, 
was defeated in one county. He did not 
resign, but ran in another county and 
was elected a month later. Hon. P. G.
Mahoney was defeated forty days ago 
and is not running in another county. He 
Is remaining at the head of the greatest 
spending department without any man
date or the possibility of any mandate 
from the people. He represents nobody 
but himself, and is responsible to no
body. His retention of office under the 
circumstances is a gross violation of the 
principles of responsible government, 
which Lieut. Gov. Wood does not like 
and cannot much longer tolerate. Either 
Mr. Mahoney must run another by-elec
tion, or the general elections must be 
brought on, or the lieutenant-governor 
roust dissolve the legislature. The people 
of New Brunswick arc not stupid. They 
know why Mr. Mahoney is retained in 
office. The government Is frightened out 
of its wits by the defeat 111 Westmor
land county, and is trying to concoct 
some scheme by which it may escape a years aero.

prison farm, and a suitable site is be
ing selected. When will New Bruns
wick, or St. John, follow suit?

<S> <$■ <$>

Not only are the British not growing 
short of artillery, but the maximum out
put of guns and munitions has not been 
reached. They will blast their way to | 
Berlin If necessary. But the Russians j 
may get there first—if in the meantime ! 
the Central Powers do not collapse.

♦ O ♦ #
Every time the Standard thinks of what 

the Clark government would have done 
with New Brunswick’s share of that 
810,000,000 for highways it gnashes Its 
teeth and says things about C.arvell or 
Carter, or whatever Grit may be in Its 
tortured mind at the moment.

4>
We must pay a tribute to the German 

genius that lias produced a successful 
commercial submarine and sent it un
der the Atlantic to America. What this 
may mean to the commerce of the future 
it would be idle to speculate, but it 
opens up interesting possibilities. The 
trans-Atlantic submarine has come be
fore the trans-Atlantic airship, which 
was certainly not anticipated a few

and
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Bathing
Shoes

Made of White 
Duck with White 
Rubber Soles

Sizes 11 to 2 
Sizes 3 to 7.

55c.
60c.

You will need a pair of these 
if you intend to enjoy this sum
mer pleasure. Let us supply 
you.

During July and August our 
store will be open Friday nights 
until 10 o’clock and will close 
on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

McRobbie
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France Experimenting With 
Interesting War Devices

$0.00$0.00

White as Snow 
Neat and Dressy

>
%A SPECIAL OFFERING OFDepartment of War Invention Promises Some 

Surprises— Going About It In 
Methodical Wayf The New Plush Pugs m

whUe the count U being proceeded with. 
Our i opponents, being at the centre, 
voted first; our votes nave been late in 
coming, but they will total a crushing 
majority. My department, like muni
tions departments, is one of those con
cerned with the task of piling up votes.
Caught Up With the Germans.

I must admit that we followed the 
Germans, but now we have drawn level, 
and soon they will, If they can, have to 
follow us, which may be impossible % 
them, because their long and careful 
preparation Which enabled them to fore
stall us has also brought them to a 
maximum which we have not yet reach
ed. Germany’s industrial mobilization 
was prearranged; ours followed a few 
months after the outbreak of the war. 
Germany’s highly developed tfnd organ
ized private industries gave her a big 
start—for instance, in the matter of 
asphyxiating and poisoning gas, her 
chemical industry stood her in good 
stead In the production of chlorine she 
was far ahead of the rest of the world, 
and chlorine is the staple of all gases 
employed in warfare. To this it must be 
added that our main industrial districts 
are in the north and northeast, »nd that 
their invasion put us at great inconven
ience, while unfortunately increstipg the 
resources of our opponents. But as the 
industrial mobilization must complete the 
military mobilization, So must the scien
tific mobilization ’complete the indus
trial. This task concerns specially my de- 

_ nartment where we have been concern- WKTFâil fiF ÇTDIÎNC7 & with the mobilization of; scientists 
IIiuILMu Ul ulllUllU I and laboratories; all energies, knowledge

talent and inventiveness have been or
ganized to work and serve the cause of 
national defense.
Science and Machines.

•q cannot disclose what must essen
tially be kept sectet, but I may 

,—have studied and are now experiment- 
our Lost ing with some interesting devices, very 

interesting devices. I cannot tell you 
more, but I am satisfied.

You’re a discouraged, weak, miserable The longer the war lasts the more it 
wreck—old before your time. Instead becomes a war of science and machines, 

! of a place of happiness the world is full and now that we have made up the iee- 
I of strife, worry and distress. way we have no reason to regret this

You are sick and not aware of it, just novel and extraordinary development of 
able to drag yourself around, but totally modem warfare. The future, the coming 
incapable of exertion or hard work. year belongs to us. Difficult problems 

Your stomach" is crying out for assist- arise daily from the combination of old 
ance. Had’nt you better give it some methods of fighting—some dating as far 
Ferrozone? back as the Romans—with the most re-

Your nerves require a good bracing cent and the most deadly inventions of 
tonic, and the best thing for them is modem industry. The feature of trench 
Ferrozone. Why don’t you use this sov- warfare is the combination of very old 
ereign remedy P It is intended for cases methods with the nkwest, damaging and 
just like yours. great distance as at short distance and

Ferrozone is superior for the blood in hand-to-hand fighting. Old and new 
and nerves to any curative agent the methods are simultaneous, for in a war 
world has ever known. Its recuperative of attrition any and all damage inflict- 
powers are beyond description as a ed upon the enemy counts in the results, 
trial will demonstrate. in the final result, which is a total of

With the use of Ferrozone comes means created and put into execution, 
strength to overcome the difficulties and The trench war raises a set of special 
battles of life. Digestion and assimila- problems said involves new 
tion will Improve, appetite will grow methods: In 1918 we have multiplied 
better. You will sleep soundly, and these methods and tnefans of damaging 
presto-—before long you will be healthy, and harassing the foe- and as their ef- 
strong and well. feet is intensified, thghedmlng year 1916,

These blessings are all obtained by will be a period of results reaped. These 
the regular use of Ferrozone, and can results exist! they are In being, though 
be purchased at any reliable drug store not yet quite visible and evident; but 
for 60c., or three boxes #1.26. as they develop their effects will become

Paul Painleve, French minister of 
Public Instruction and War Inventions 
writes:—

To the Editor of the N. Y. World:— 
This gigantic war is more than a fight 
between the contending armed forces of 
the groups of nations partaking in it; 
it is a conflict of all their energies and 
resources, wherein the intellectual factor 
is as important as the physical and ma
terial ones. I would like the readers of 
The World to grasp fully its meaning, 
its conditions and its bearings. I sub
mit to them a simile which to my mind 
reflects accurately the pifuation and 
shows conclusively how well grounded 
is our firm, unwavering confidence in the 
ultimate result. Imagine the counting of 
votes after an election in which one 
candidate polls, say, 100 votes to his op
ponent’s 600; suppose that the candidate 
who has obtained only 200 votes—the 
defeated candidate therefore—sees the 
ballot papers bearing his name come- out 
first from the ballot-box, and claims vic
tory. That is Germany. By careful, 
assiduous preparation her successes come 
out first, but ours, though later’to come, 
are none the less certain, and therefore 
our victory is inevitable1 in the end— 
when the count is completed.

To make the simile quite exact, I 
must add that voting continues even

VERY POPULAR AND PARTICULARLY SUITABLE ’mWomens White Can vs» Laced 
Boots. High Cut, New White Lewis 
Heels, White Soles, Plain Toes, 
Made on a Pretty Shaprd Good 
Fitting Last.

yFOR MOTORING AND DRIVING
1A rich-looking Rug, serviceable and comfortable, being double thickness, bound edge, 

no fringe. Numerous novelty designs and effects, tiger skins, buffalo skins, floral patterns, 
wood shades, in figures, mottled, checks and fancy stripes. All reversible, one side figured, the 
other plain color. About ten different patterns and several sizes.

s

$3.75 To $12.25$3.00 a Pair

Waterbury & Rising

-
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT -3

1J.

3 iComfortables and Blankets V.
i

RABIES’ BLANKETS — For crib, nursery 
or carriage use—all the popular nursery de
signs, in Blue and Pink and Scalloped edge .

70c., 85c.,$1.00

1HANDSOME LOT OF BED COMFORT
ABLES—Covers in new designs and colors,
Silkoline, Silk and Satin panelled top with 
borders to match......... .. .$4.00 to $13.00 each

BLANKETS—In nice soft wool finish, Pink 
ind Blue borders, $2.75, $3.10, $3.75, $5.25 pair

WOOL BLANKETS—Pink and Blue or Yel
low borders to match comfortables.

1 $6A0 and $8.00 pair signs.
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

y
UMITEb

KING ST. MAIN ST. UNION ST.
1

CRIB QUILTS—In Pink and Blue.
85c., $2.75, $3.25 each 

EXTRA LARGE QUILTS—Best grade 
Larded cotton filling, 6 x 6 ft. 9 in., in dainty 
light colors, and darker more serviceable de-.

(I- Ï

*3 .00
!

•: 4
-•i

ARE YOU WEAKfOAUvy The best we know how to bay, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte Street

MID-SEASON SALE OF

Dainty Summer Dresses
'(U

11

A WEAK. PALE. DESPONDENT 
SPECIMEN OF HUMANITY* 
LACKING IN VIGOR, STRENGTH 
AND AMBITION.

< iTelephone M. 1931
IDESIGNS

STRIPES, CHECKS, 
FLORAL DESIGNS

'Isay we

The Creme de la Creme of 
Baked Desserts

MATERIALS
VOILES
RICE CLOTH
CREPES
MUSLINS
LINENS

1Make Yourself a New I 
Revitalize, Reinvigorate 
Strength.

V.- -i

IN
BLUE, PINK,
ROSE, MAUVE, 
MATE* AND 
RAINBOW STRIPES

<v
?

At your summer home, or in town, when you ve guests at 
dinner time

■
■I

4■Colonial Cakes Numerous Novelty Combinations in Style, Including the Smock 
Dress With Long Loose Blouse and Belted Sash.Just as nice forwill form a toothsome, dainty dessert, 

luncheon and tea. Sale Prices, $2.75, $5.75, $4.75, $5.75, $6.75
SECOND FLOOR

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

I

Ask Your Grocery man /
COSTUME SECTION

"y

BURNHAM 8 MORRILL C0.’S PURE FOOD SPECIALTIESoffensivep'j:

Burnham A Morrill Scarboro Beach Clam Chowder,DIAMOND AND 
GEM RINGS

3 lb. tins, 35c. each
.................... 20c. tin

...................... 26c. tin

N
"Rnmlm.nl & Morrill Fish Flakes for Fish Balls, etc
Burnham & Morrill Cranberry Sauce........................
TRY A SAMPLE TIN OF THESE GOODS. YOU WILL BE PLEASED HUH 

; WITH THEM.
MAIN 886. 
•PHONE

Z

In e Grant Profusion of Styles and Prison

THE PHILPS’ STORES, Douglas Ave. and Main,The latest effects in mountings of Platinum • 
Diamond Sets, Bracelet», Lavallières, Bar 

Pins, Brooches, etc. •t

guide them aright.to the chair of French and JEngJiah in 
the ladies college. She has had wide ex
perience and has studied abroad. She 
holds an M. A. from Columbia Uni
versity and Oberlin College.

The Bible and History class has been 
vacated by the resignation of Miss 
Thomas. B. A. This has been filled by 
the appointment of Miss Leah Borden, 
B. A, of Nova Scotia. She is a gradu
ate of the university.

An instructor has been secured for 
the girls’ gymnasium.

The theological staff of the university 
will be increased by the appointment 
of an additional professor. Rev. John 
Line, M. A, B. Q, has meen engaged.

plainer, and in a sense their evidence 
will coincide .with victory.
Its Organization.

The Department of War Inventions is 
divided into eight sections:—1. Project
iles and armaments. 2. Mechanics and 
automobile traction. A. Aeronautics. 4. 
Physics. 6. Chemistry. 6. Questions re
lating specially to trench warfare. 7. 
A section dealing with naval matters. 8. 
Medicine. Each section comprises a 
small number of men of science and civil 
and military technicians, including re
presentatives of the technical services of 
the Ministries of War and Marine. Each 
invention which is sent in is first submit
ted to a rapid examination by the Com
mission of Inventions, and if it be con
sidered to be prima fade interesting it is 
then sent to the spedal section that it

Adults cannot too frequently remind 
themselves that the eyes of the little 
folks are continually upon them, and 
that, through the familiar instinct for 
imitation, the latter will easily be drawn 
up or down by what their elders do. 
There Is a story of a man who, follow
ed by his little son, was trying to pick 
his way along the side of a slippery cliff. 
Presently a little voice called out;— 
“Take care where you tread, father, for 
I am coming in your steps!” The negt 
generation is following us, often pre • 
dsely in the footprints we are leaving ot 
the “sands of time.”

Ladies’e Welch Bracelets, in Sol'd Gold 
end Gold Filled, in the newest designs and 
most reliable movements, ell guaranteed.

*

FERGUSON & PAGE ;
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KING STREET , Ie

r THE KEY TO OUR 
\ READERS HOMES
# OÜR. CLASSIFIED CQ1AJ>T 
j HAVE, YOU ANYTHING 
f lOU WANÏ TO SELL?

concerns.
The Invention Is then intrusted to a 

man ot science, a specialist, who works 
on it in his laboratory or workshop in 
collaboration with the inventor, with the 
object not merely of ascertaining wheth
er it is workable, but also of perfecting 
it. Then the question of manufacture 
is considered, and there the technical ad- 

in. The most eminent scl-

);

visers come 
enlists and technicians are on our list 
and the laboratories of the Sorbonuc, 
the College de France and other leading 
institutions are at our disposal.

Formerly it was only possible either to 
recommend or to reject an invention as 
it stood. The number of inventions pro
posed is enormous. The great majority 
are, of course, obviously without inter
est, but, formerly, even of those that 
were Interesting more were perfected. 
Now it is often the case that there is 
an excellent idea that is not fully real
ized. The consequence was that an in
vention had to be rejected which might 
have been very valuable had it been 
taken In hand and perfected.
Two Essentials.

.

Cook Summer Meals
At The Table Two things are essential—rapidity and 

realization. A good idea is useless un
less it can be realized in practice, and it 
must be studied and realized 
ly as possible. The procedure is as fol- 
loys: 1. The invention is examined by 
the commission. 2. If recommended by 
the commission it is studied and if ne
cessary it is perfected by one of the sec
tions. 3. When it is perfected and it 
has been ascertained that its manufac
ture is practical the military experts are 
consulted and a specimen is made and 
tested by them with a view of ascertain
ing Its military utility. We have no
thing to do with production.

In conclusion I want to convey to the 
American people the confidence I have 
in the coming year. Our victory is the 
inevitable fend—when the count is com
pleted. ■__________

You’d be surprised at the ease and convenience, at the saving of. 
time and labor, with which you can cook an entire meal, right 
at the table, with

as quick-
our

Electric Cooking Utensils
which are beautifully finished, durable, and will give you best 
results with least current. Our line includes:

Coffee Machines (Nickeled), 
$13.75 and $15*5; (Cop-

Electric Coffee Percolators,
$9.00, $10.00

$13.40$7.85 per)Round Grills... 
Chafing Dishes. 
Disc Stoves ....
Toasters...............
Tailors’ “Geese”

Hot-Water Kettles (Cop-$1250
$11.00$4.20 per)
$425Immersion Heaters 

Irons
$3.75 and $4.80 

...............$1350 $3.75 and $440

r
We Also Offer a Select Range of

Nickel and Copper Table Ware Willard-Moran battle Gem, tonight 
and Tuesday.

Household Department—Hirst Floor—Market Square Store
Mount Allison Changes.

A number of changes are to take place 
on the teaching staff of Mount Allison 
in the criming year. The resignation of 
Miss Elva Machum has necessitated the 
appointment of Miss Ella Stanley, M. A*

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING ST.

\' * \
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Ay| ENNEN’S Shaving 
IVA "Cream responds instant- □

0.ly to hot or cold-hard or soft water, 
producing an abundant, full creamy 
lather that really stays moist— 
softens the beard, and ensures a 
quick, comfortable shave.

Mennen's has brought a new 
shaving experience to all who 
have used it. 'Tis a scientific 
preparation produced to take .. 
the nuisance out of shaving, . .
and the smart out of “after- v
shaving”

0
SmX

>./•
!Pimei -

#WM1S
CREAM 0rrenrrerrs<D oSHflL/ints cerebri

OwwiuaC*. . 
IWwwkIUU**] Send toe. for medium stita 

trial tub* and fine can of 
Menntn't “Talcum fir 
Men" to
H.F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd.

Sales Agents
McCall St, Tsrsste, OeL

0
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This Special Side Offers An Opportunity to 
Purchase a Fashionable

WARM WEATHER DRESS 
Of the Latest Materials and Designs At a 

Saving Price

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8.30 A M. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.

1
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The Charm of
Well-Fitting Cool 
Summer Suits 
and Dresses

What an opportunity does the summer 
bring lot the dainty girl in her daintyseason

dress or the dashing girl in her smart tailored 
Palm Beach suit

We have a delightful selection of the 
most up-to-date apparel to show you.

Come and see the new things.

London House
Saint JohnDaniel
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the times and star rSend in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. , WANT ADS. Ô N THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

HELP WANTEDFor Quick Repairs atKnox Electric Co.
34 Dock Street

REAL ESTATE Night Phone 1818-31
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

on Georgia Ave., East St. John. En- 
quire Mrs. A. McHugh on^cnTiM^^The Street Cars Pass

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT !

page of the TIMES is the city directory tat the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Park Avenue FARM FOR SALE—150 ACRES.
good house and barri, four and half 

miles from Apohaqul. George Bica- 
ford, 121 Metcalf street,East St. John

and less than five minutes’ walk will 
tike you to choice, high, dry building 
lots, now selling lor only >75, par
able $5 down and $5 a month.

Some of these lots art 110 feet deep, 
WITH LANE IN REAR, enabling 
you to build on the full width.

The healthful location, proximity 
to street cats and McAvity*» new 
plant,- together with free water from 
artesian wells, have caused the larg
est number of sales ever made in the 
vidait? of St. John. . ^

You won't miss $75, but you will 
miss the chance of a lifetime if you 
don't btiy now.

Ask the street car conductor to let

SELF-CONTAINED EIGHT ROOM- 
ed house, with basement, Nauwige- 

wauk, N. B. Five minutes walk from 
river I good beach, splendid boating 
chances. Also several choice building 
lots. Apply W, H. HUI. 44X01-7-U

FOR SAI.E OR TO LET-EIGHT 
Room Self-Contained Cottage, hearty 

finished, Pleasant street, St. John West. 
V. 0. Box 86. 44581—7—12

FOR SALE—PROMPT PURCHASE 
nice building lot at River

side. Water, electric light, good view, 
shore rights. Write Resident, East Riv
erside, K. C., N. B. *4740—7—12

This

iUBNIÈHED BOOMS TO LOT SOUSES TO LITFLATS TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELP , ,COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED1

GENTLEMEN BOAR D B R S IN 
country, near station. Address “Mac, 

44467—7—12

TO LET—AT ONCE. LOWER ELAT 
27 Southwark street. Apply Joseph 

Stentiford, 93 Paradise Row. Td.

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER SEASON, 
House In Country, 8 rooms and large 

garden, planted with vegetables for 
family, near Seaside Beach, and within 
30 minutes of St. John. Place for motor 
car or horse and cow. Address P. S., 
car* Times Office. 44806—7—11

AN EXPERIENCED COOK. MRS.
*4767—7—17 WANTED—MAN ’ll) DRIVE TEAM, 

good wages. Apply A. E. McINER- 
75 St. Patrick street. 44774—7—IT

March, 95 Cobufg.Times.can secure
WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE 1 

Apply with references. Mrs. j
Geo. McAvity, *66 Orange street. I INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN OE

4*706—T—IT | neat appearance to travel with Men-
--------:——-— ... , . ager. Salary, expenses. Interview C, L,
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- \vviler, Imperial Hotel after 7 p. m.

an for light housework. Apply 19 , 44820—7—11
Horsfleld street. 44619—7—13 ------------------------------------- . .................%--------
w * wtHri-fiiat 11 OR------ 16 TO - W ANTED—OFFICE BOY FORWMChelp with light housekeeping and chil- Thejj^»

dren Address Seaside, care Times. ^ l^arf ’ îlfl™ jfcF

MAN WANTED—HYOENIC ^AK- 
4*609-7—12 "

FURNISHED ROOMS No. S BRtlS- 
sels street, corner Unton.^ .^ ^

ST. PAUL 
44646—7—13

ney,UPPER FLAT, 99 
street

Maid.

FLAT TO LET ON' LANCASTER 
Heights. Rent low. Apply 

Godfrey, Havelock street,
West.

FURNISHED bedroom. ^* ^PAD-Oeorgc 
St. John 

44672—7—13Modern New Self- 
Contained Home

TO LET—FROM OCTOBER 1, SB1.F-
contained Cottage, Pitt street, eight 

rooms, including bath, central, Address 
P. O. Box 446. 44693-»—8

EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. T. f.

TO LET, 32 SYDNEY STREET, 
facing King Square, furnished rootili 

heating, electric fight. 48743-7-16
you off at Fred E. Fawcett’s store, 
Bast St. John, and arrange to ses ths 
lots for yourself, or 'phone appoint
ment to Main 2237-21. —t-t.

TWO NEW FLATS, 247 DUKE 
street, reâdy to occupy Sept. l. All 

modern improvements, hot water heat
ing, $30 per month. Apply H. E. 
Wheaton, 22 Crown street. Telephone 

44669—8—7

To Let or For Sale at a bargain price. 
Terms to suit yourself. Seven rooms, 
reception hall, 6-plece bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, with latest 
fixtures, full veranda; situated at 
Eastmount, beautiful, natural sur
roundings, Ten minutes’ street car 
ride from Hay market Square.

------  Apply ------
AMD UR’B

k'Phone W. 359. 25» King St, W.

OR WITHOUT 
44692—7—14

ROOM WITH 
board, 33 Paddock.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, GEN- 
tiemen only. 86 Paddock streett.

4*716—7—14

it COOK WANTED — APPLY OR 
Phone Tcneych Hall. 44682-7—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 189 Sydney. 44676—7—13

GENERAL GIRL WANTED, ÎÔÎ . —---------------------------------------------- ---------------
Paradise Row. 44670—7—13 ! WANTED—A JANITOR, MAN AND

‘——------ rfjrïÜî i Wife, .no children, to cafe for, build*GENERAL SER^ AN,, — GOOD jn King street, must have creditable 
wages to right party. Apply- 480 , reFe.inces. Apply P. O. Box 2000.

Douglas Ave. 4*624—7—18

1680-43.'a ery.TO LET—LOWER FLAT OPPOSITE 
One Mile House, thtee minutes from 

MeAvlty’s hew plant, modern, five large 
rooms'. Apply premises. Phone M 696-81 

44590-7—12

FlaT To let, cheap, small
' ’fdtnili' preferred. APply Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St. Paul street. 44546—7—16

SELF CONTAINED, 6 ROOM FLAT, 
307 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

electric lights, bath. Phone 8498*41.
44861—7—11

TO RENT — SELF-CO NT A UN ED 
House, No. 80 

Germain street, 
street,

Phone M 8067*81,FOR SALE—$6,000 WILL BUY A 
two-tenement brick house suitable fof 

doctor or dentist, on one of the best 
, residential streets in 'centre of the city. 

Convenient home location for anyone. 
Write to City House, care Telegraph.

4*748-7—18

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER. COMB 
ready for work— Monahan 6t Co., 166 

44730—7—16

Queen street, next to 
Inquire 248 OermainTO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 

ed or unfurnished fodtttS, 96 Oermaih 
street, West, 12 minutes'Walk from fer
ry, good beach and splendid view of 
harbor, also bathing house Within mo* 

Apply on premises or 
4*688-7-14^

furnished Rooms, 6 peters

T.f. Union street.
!

: TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED
from let Of 
Mooney 77

House, 76 Orange street 
Map next. Apply to P. J. 
Orange street, city.

meat’s walk, 
phone West 876-81.

T. I.
SMART WOMAN WANTED AS WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR GIRL 

Housekeeper to take charge of small : to Work lB it0W) Main street. Apply 
house'. Apply 18 Mill street. City Dairy.

44587—7—12

l

FOR SALE 6^-T
: STORES AND BUtLSfflM

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 100 
4*668—7—18

44637-7—13
Coburg street.

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 10
44671^7^18

TO LET—REASONABLE, CARLË- 
ton Flat, electrics, bath, 881 Tower; 

Phone 789.
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT AT 64 

Germain street. Apply on the prem
ises to G. Ernest Fairweather. T.f.

TO LET—FLAT 38 LUDLOWST. 
West. *8998—7—28

_____________________—-----——----------- I WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE MILK
WANTED—A GIRL WHO CAN DO j Team. Apty 807 Charlotte.

plain cooking. Apply Mrs. Bruckoff, 44633—7—12
81 Paddock street. *4658—7—11 1 ———-——-————-

TO LET—MEAT SHOP, CORNER 
Queen and Union, West St. John, Ap

ply on premises. 44664»—7—18
TO LET=0~NE~ STORY WARE* 

house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street near 
siding. Address P, O- Box 168. T f.
HALL TO RENT (HEATED), SIZE 

about 50x50. in building CdtfiM of 
Charlotte and North Market, over Prov
incial Sink of Canada. Apply T. Collins 
fit Co* North Market street. T.f.

T.f Sydney street, . ,u„
ROOM AND BOARD, 66 MfiCKLEN- 

burg; Phone Main 8167*81.
44667—7—18

HOBBES, WAOOMB. ETO.FOB SALE—GENERAL
, WANTED — SOME “LIVE WIDE 

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL j awake” married men to engage lb the 
for housework. References required, insurance profession. Guaranteed weekly 

86 Sydney? 4*590-7-11 salary and commissions to right men.
-— ■ J-—■ ■ — -~J—J7. Call or write “Insurance," Rooms 81-28, ,1
WANTED—.MAID, GOOD WAGES. ,|g Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Apply to St. John County Hospital. , 44616—7—12 *’
44543—7—11 1 ■____ _____

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. ^X^TâMery.

Allison, 88 Carleton stret.
44868-7*89

.asowieB'.'Sws
ing, 21 Queen square. x T.f.

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 
Making, repairing,

FOR SALE CHEAP, WAGON, HAR- 
hees and sleigh ,in perfect, condition. 

Apply' Mrs. G. R. Boutilier, 262 Wat
erloo. 44763-7-15

THREE SECOND HAND HORSES, 
sold cheap. Apply 75 St. Patrick 

Patrick street, A. È. Mclnerney.^

W PER TTËntIïÎSCOUNT ON ALL 
Carriages, and Buggies to clear. John 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street, City.
44706-7—14

Waterloo street, 
recovering. For sale, 59 to $4.50—Duv—,
17 Waterloo street 44744—7—15
TYPEWRITERS — UNDERWOOD 

and- Remington, will Sell $15 and $36. 
Write "Lifetime Chance,” care Times.

44718—7—14

WANTED—BOARDERS. APPLY 188 
prince street, West; use of phone and 

bath. Phone Weft W-12. 44650—7—16

to LET-FURNISHED OR UN* 
furnished roams; 1 Elliott Row.

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT INCLÜD- 
ing attic, 99 Main street. Phone 

1898-81, J. E. CoWan.________ T f.

TOP FLAT—283 Brussels street. Refit
*12.00.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg., 80 Prince William street

MBN WANTED—PET- 
44657—7—H

from may ist, heated shop,
street, BOW occupied bv A.* (r-

WaNTBD-BOYS AND GIRLS FOR 
and labeling— 

Agency.
4*686—7-11

FURNISHED ROOM, 89 PADDOCK 
44617—7—19UP-TO-DATE BABY CARRIAGE.— 

Apply 66 St. David street.
* 44681—7—14

16 Mill
street. ________ __________________

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, r; ‘2? 

Leinster jfreel;L. 4*688—7—-12
FURNISHED ROOMS," 67 SEWELL 

atreet, right héu:- ___44604—7—18
FURNISHED RO&Msi 76 SYDNEY 

44614-7—19

T LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 
nnlv 8Ô Brittain street. 44694—7—19

Good Wages. T.f. ' & pfehcr Ltd. 11687-7-11

GIRL WANTED—GOOD COMPET- ; BRUSHMAKERS WANTED 
ent glfl for general housework, Apply ,

Mrs. P. W. VanderbeCk, 801 Guilford, j 
West St. John. 44062—7—27

EFOR SALE—SECOND HAND 8OL- 
7. diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 

sacjdfcs. Also belting, tents, rope, an- 
#-"’thors and chains. John McGdldrick, 

Smytlie street. * 40901—9—8

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PTaNO. AP- 
plv evenings, No. 1 Carleton street, 

left ' bell. 44663—7—13

600 AUTO TlRESt ANO TUBES, 
size 30x3y2 at one half regular retail 

**" price. Apply O. W. Wood, 609 Main 
• street. Phone M 2272-88. 44675—7—13

TO LET-TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 874 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 106 or 690. T.f.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETSTRONG DOUBLE SEATED 

wagon ; cheap. Also Concord wagon, 
almost new, 40 .Cliff street.

Mil t *
:TO LET-ÎCÔSŸ FURNISHED FLAT, 

central, modem conveniences. Address 
44647—7-13

ToT-ET—POSSESSION AT ONCE.
furnished flat, central part of city, all 

modern improvements. Apply to Mac* 
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Build-

-PAN-
bands. Apply to Canada Brush Qe,

! Ltd, Cor. Duke and Crown sireets.
1 i _ ^2 -7-p
- BOYS WANTED — SEVER aMj 

Bright Boys for Brass Foundry Work,* 
good opening. Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., Water street. T.f.

"POR SALE—1 Sloven, $35.00; 8 ex- 
*■ press side seats, $16,00; 1 uiaao,
plane $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $8.60; 1 
bureau, $6.00; 1 cook Steve, $6.00; 1 CdOk 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath's Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1846-21.

BOOMS TO tilBox C. Q.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 166 Union

Street, comer Charlotte. 44374—8—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
one suitable for two gentlemen, electric 

lights, use of phone and bath, 19 Hore- 
fleld. ____________ 44618 -7 -12

FURNISHED ROOM, BOARD, $4,80 
, . week, 18 Charles street. 44634—7—11

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 
with hoard, 48 King Square or tele

phone Main 587-$l. 44636-7*11

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIBLD 
street. . % ■ 44466-7*17

FURNISHED ROOMS 4 WELLINGV 
ton Row. 4*471-7-16

FOUR ROOMS, REAR 29 HARDING 
street. Apjfly 278 Charlotte. WANTED—FEMALE HELPT.f. 44756—7—ITins.

WANTED—GIRL, IMMEDIATELY, 
,$3.00. week. 18 Charles street.

44748-7*16 .
TO RENT—TWO ROOMS AT THE 

Ferns, adjoining Seaside Park. En
quire Joseph Bardsley, on premises.

44711—7—14

TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
eti or unfurnished rooms, 95 Germain 

street, West, 12 . minutes Walk from 
ferry ; good beach and splendid view of 
harbor, also bathing house within mo
ment’s walk. Apply on, premises dr j 
phone West 878-81._______________
LARGE ROOM WlTrf ANTE-

MlNBRS WANTED FOR SOFT 
Coal Mines at Minto, N, B. Good 

made by capable miners. Apply 
Robert Reford Co,, Ltd., 168 

Prince William street, TX

MOTOR BOATS FOB SALEFIVE PASSENGER CAR FOR SALE, 
$300. For demonstration write “Auto,” 

care Times. 4*682-7-12
TO LET'••I." wages 1

to TheGIRL WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
4476L;7-15FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 

Boat, 38 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip
ped with 4 cylinder 86 Home Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 
miles per hour. Well finished and new
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St. John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley A Com
pany, 45 Princess street. _________ * ■*■

Public Hospital.WHICH DO YOU LIKE BEST, FLIES 
or Screens ? If screens, try Duval’s, 17 

Waterloo street. Window screens, 
screen doors, wire and cotton netting 

" and a thousand other things,

TO RENT — BOARDING STABLE 
off Charlotte street, central, accptutnU- 

14 horses and outfits, or carriage 
Storage; good opportunity for capable 
stableman, rent low, immediate posses
sion; 5 boarders on hand. Enquire 
John Flood A Son, Contractors.

FOR HANDWANTED—GIRLS 
ironing and flat work department.-* 

Globe I.aundrv, Waterloo street.
44814—7—13

date
FIELD AMBULANCE

44744—7—15 RECRUITSof
! WAITRESS WANTED—APPLY PR. 

Wm. Hotel. 44608-7-11BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE-82 
Courtney street.

TYPEWRITER, DINSMORE; SUR- 
veyor’s pocket compass, comet, grama- 

•L phone records. Good order. D.
» : Times Office.

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
llnery store, King square, next Ed- 

•1' ward Buffet. Mrs. Brown. 46792-9-17

44710—7—14 WANTED
APPLY AT ARMORY

44686—7—12
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 

boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P„ engine. Cab 
be seen at St, John Power Boat Club.'For 
particulars address S. T. C„ care Times 

Main 1066-81. T. f.

room, suitable for dentist, steam heat- OFFICE GIRL WANTED—F. C. 1 
ed, bath, sunny, use of phone, 18 Mill Messenger, Marsh Bridge. 44720—7—11 ; 
StrCCt, 444e%T-10 “ W t-Vi»» am i

WANTÉD—THRÈE PANT OPER- j 
ators and finishers ; good pay, steady i 

! work. Apply Gdldtnttn Bros., Opera 
House, third floor. UtOt—1—ll i

J*:— To v yuliNiuiBD PAflLOR am, two

TOÜn^lfefawxüx-ljiaüT .fSS “‘"701, ..fir*
SitilP* «OOM AMD teAWD «K»™-

’tmasr ara îDsiffiÈrssi.»-™*:,,
_ jmk of Nova Scotia. No. 1»0 Prince ■ _448Q$t7->9

Ne#ly rth0vated‘ Ap$,ly,w large Roo# to let—Suitable |
• . ner ■ for twb.or;ttiree girls, or gentlemen, 39

»—m—i*——rea—mmmmmtStanley street;1 44214—7—27
bright" RoomsTwith OR WITH-

out Board; Phorte M. 2235-81 ; 14 Ger
main. ________ T .f.

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG LOST—ON STREET CARS, REVER- 
48994—7—88 . ,tble Falls or Seaside Park, silver

I horseshoe pin of little value, but highly 
, priled as a memento from a brother who 

Was killed in action at the Battle of 
Aisne. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving at Times Office. 44817—4 12

LOÎ3T—A WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER 
answering to name of Nell; curly, 

White epat, large black spot on right 
shoulder. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to D. Colgan, 182 Rock
land Road. *4797—7—13

e-s-

44574—7—12 Office or Phone

if OPPORTUNITY FOR 
YOUNG MEN

steady employment and excellent oppor- 
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd, St 

S. n. S. if.

lobt'and pomro
CAUTIOKI

'
1 POTATOES — J. E. COWAN, 99 

Main; Phone 1892-21. 43554—t—17 WARNING — THE 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

ifTanufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, Warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-DuSt, the 
sweeping powder that satis flea, *0 pet 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied;— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock Street. 
Phone Main 2926-21. T Î.

COLLECT-O--
The New Brunswick Telephone 

Company, Limited, has openings for 
several young man, not under V 
years of age, who are willing to learn 
the telephone business, in the Ac
counting, Traffic and Mechanical De
partments, Must be of good charactitt 
and have good education; high school, 
graduates, are preferred. Oaring tj{ 
the rapid growth of the telephone 
business this field affords excellent 
opportunities for promotion to the 
right type of young men. Apply any 
Saturday between 11 and 12 am. to 
General Superintendant N. B. Tele
phone Company, Chipman Hill. 7-9 

v -

e- John, N. B.
WANTED. GIRL WANTED FOR DAIRY, EX* 

Reference re-perience not necessary, 
qulreti. Address P. O. Box 888.

4*686—7—1*WANTED—MOTOR CYCLE. MUST 
be in first class condition and cheap 

for cash. Phone Main 805-11. 44762-7-15

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family, terms reasonable ; all modern 

conveniences. Apply 174 Bridge street, 
Middle Bell. 44378-7—18

WANTED — CANADIANGIRLS
Whitewear and Apron Manufacturing 

Co., 285 Brussels street. 4*661—7—12

WANTED — DINING-ROOM GIRL 
44549—7—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.
43937—7—21 for Coffee Rooms.

PERSONAL ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
43889-7-19

COTTAGE WITH LAND. EASY TO 
dty. Particulars address “Rex,” care 

Times. 44456-7-11.

TWO GIRLS WANTED. APPLY 
Ungar’s Laundry., dise row. 44529-7-11 ■

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms to let, 4 Charles, cor. Garden.

FURNISHED BEDROOM .TO RENT 
198-Union.___________ T f.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOSTS, 
heated, electric lights, 168 Kiftg^street.

JENNIE DRISCOLL* WHO USED TO 
work f6r\Pat Kane last winter please 

communicate with W. O’Gallaht, P. O. 
Box 66; Fairville.

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced salesgirl for women’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at once, stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office. T f.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 6 
hot water boiler for No. 7. J. E. Cow

art, 99 Main. T f. 44798—7—12

TENDERSWILL PERSON WHO PICKED UP 
Lady’s Gold Watch about" 6 o’clock 

Thursday; kindly return to Times Of
fice or police station. Watch is keep
sake of friend who is dead. 44755—7—11

DINING ROOM GIRL; ALSO KIT- 
chen girl, Rockdale Hotel, Mrs. J 

Belyea, Brown’s Flats, N. B.
44886-7*18

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hall, addressed to him, until 18 o’clock 
noon of Tuesday, July 11th next for 

Concrete pavement in North and South 
Market lots. Plans and specifications 
may be seen and forms of tender Ob
tained at the office of the Road Engineer, 
City Hall. All tenders n 
companled with cash or 
check for Four hundred dollars as de
posit.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

. H. R. McLELLAN,
Commissioner, P. S. D.

ADAM P. MacINTŸRE,
X Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., June 30th, 1916.#

)USE WANTED—COAT MAKER, W. J 
Higgins & Co, 182 Union street. Tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED LOST — SMALL BLACK PURSE, 
containing one $&00 -bill. Finder 

please phone 623. Reward.
44706.. 7—10

If You Are Looking for a Genu
ine Bargain in a Good ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS 
position as housekeeper or in small 

family. Address K. D, care Times, 
44768—7—11

be ac- 
certifiedUpright

Piano

FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY.
44677—7—9< Phone M 2183-11.

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 
kceper by young man, wishing to 

make a change, having four years ex
perience. Address Box 100, care Times 
Office. 44674—7-13

HOUSEWORK _ ,
Mrs. Nelson, 9 Duke street

4*578—7—12

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
«150 FOR SIXTY DAYS EASY

work In patriotic calling; male or fe
male. Expérience unnecessary. Garretson 
Company, Brantford. Ontario.

i ■WANTED T<# PURCHASE

JMON WANTED. APPLY WANTED—TO PURCHASE CANOE
Address C. A. N, 

4*647—7—11
' In good condition. 
' care Times.1 I Have One For You!

It has been in use a short 
time, but looks and is ns good 
as new. ’Please call and see it. 
Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 
116 Germain street, St. John.

43669—7—18

BOY REQUIRES EMPLOYMENT 
around house, West Side. “Chores

< 44619-T-ll
THE NEW

TWO PANEL 
FIR DOOR

Times office.
W ANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY

44312-7-8 IDay,’ 60 St. James, in rear. BOOMS WANTED AGENTS WANTED

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

4 UNFURNISHED 
End for

SALESMEN WANTED THREE OR 
Rooms wanted in North

married couple. Address Box 80, 
44731—7—18

Distinctive and 
PiratingBell’s Piano Store WANTED—CITY SALESMAN, ONE 

with experience in wholesale grocery 
business and used to city. Application 
from retail grocery clerk ambitious to 
become first class salesniAn will be con
sidered. State fully past experience, giv
ing references.—Box W., 'fj'11/8

44812—7—18

young 
Times Office. AGENTS — “WORLD’S GREATEST 

War," including Life of Kitchener, 
beating all selling records ; sample book 
free; experience unnec;;,ai J-; make 

[forty dollars weekly.—War Book Pu'<- 
Sfc Jfifce, W. A Ushers, Brantford. Ont.

J. Roderick & SonLADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 
room in country in exchange for use of 

room iri city, very central, for summer 
months. Only lady need apply. Ad- 
drv».i Exchange,” care Times. 8A—tf

!

86 Germain St.
(Opp. Church St.)

Britain Street■

X

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Two Tinsmiths Wanted
Steady Employment for Good Men

APPLY TO

THOMPSON 4 SUTHERLAND, Ltd.
NEW GLASGOW

27-12

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LBT

Attic flat 43 Kim; rent $8.00. 
Upper flat 125 Brin; rent $9. 
Flat 203 Main; rent $7.50. 
Flat 96 St. Patrick; rent $9.

J. W. Morrison
Thon. 14. 8163-11
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YOU MAY HANDI
CAP YOURSELF 

BY WEARING 
THAT OLD

CLASSIFIED PAGES
OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

\

THAN IN ANY

t ters. The sisters are Misses Mary, Ida 
and Edna at home, and Mrs. Alex. Neill, 
of Union street, and the brothers, Fred 
in the states, Frank in this city and 
Harry with the 140th.

the same site as at present, and the pub
lic school where the Are originated, 
unknown, some place near the ceiling.

A call for help had been early made 
on the St. John Are department, which 
sent over assistance. The firemen fount' 
Main street quite impassable, such wcrr 
the heat and danger from flying debris 
so the apparatus came through froi 
North street by back lanes to Prospc 
street and thence to the old Barnlv 
residence on Manawagonish road, win 
hose was connected with the only !. 
drants in the village. The work by i 
city firemen is said to have stopped I 
onrushing Are from further progress 
he Manawagonish.

Such was the wind that day and > 
quick the spread of the fire that cattl 
were known to have lost their lives bi 
fore they could be loosened from th 
barns. Fortunately there was no loss o 
human life, though there are many stor 
ies of narrow escapes.

It is of interest in passing to nol 
that the reading desk and minister-; 
chair were saved from the old Method 
st church, and are still being used in tin 
Falrville Methodist church, where lhc> 
are treasured as relics of a very strain-. 
ous past in the church’s history. The 
table desk for years presided over by 
School Master Congram was also saved 
when the school house was burning, and 
is now being used in the Court House 
in Church avenue. Few know of this old 
piece of municipal furniture, but its gen
uineness is vouched for by those who 
actually carried the desk to a place of 
safety on that terrible day.

Hardly had the ashes cooled when the 
merchants began rebuilding. Shacks 
Were up in a week in some instances, ad
vertising business as usual, and it is a 
fact worthy of note that from neither 
the first nor second fires was one single 
business failure recorded. Everybody 
worked with a will to get things In shape 
again, and the community soon resound
ed with the noise of buildings in the 
making, shacks gradually gave way to 
well constructed stores and dwellings, 
and by the following year a better, and 
certainly more sightly village was re
constructed. It was felt that all danger 
had passed of another wipe out and all 
energies were bent toward winning back 
prosperous times.

The Anglican Sunday school building 
was turned into the public school for the 
time being, and while conditions natural
ly were hardly normal, the education of 
the young folks was proceeded with un
der Comrortable surroundings, 
thodists held their meetings in Orange 
Hall, and the spirit of the whole popula
tion in so readily adapting themselves 
to temporary quarters was the source of 
wonder to many outsiders.

SMUG GUM causeI

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

Get a new one—and look bet
ter, feel better, work better.

Mrs. Mary Ann Mitchell, widow of 
John H. Mitchell, died at her home in 
Lincoln on Friday. She was eighty-six 
years of age and is survived by two 
sons, George W., of Lincoln, with whom 
she resided, and C. Wesley, also of Lin
coln, and one daughter, Miss Elisabeth, 
at home. One sister, Miss Hannah Lip- 
sett of Lincoln, also survives.

In Seattle, Washington, on July 1, 
Mrs. Martha B. Tomllsdn, wife of James 
Tomilson, died at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Saunders. She was for
merly Miss Douglas, of Stanley, and was 
in her fifty-seventh year. Besides her 
husband and one son, Ernest, she leaves 
three brothers, Thomas and David, of 
Stanley, and Wilmtin, of Kamloops, B. 
C., also four sisters, Mrs. Thomas Saun
ders, of Fredericton ; Mrs. W. A. Pat
ched, of New Westminster; Mrs. Eliza
beth Saunders, of Seattle, and Mrs. 
James Malone, of Stanley.

Sussex, N. B„ July 9—Percy H. War
ren, eldest son of George H. Warren, of 
the I. C. R. freight department, and Mrs. 
Warren, passed peacefully away at the 
home of his parents, Saturday afternoon 
after a brief illness- Deceased was îd 
years of age, and leaves to mourn be
sides his parents, one sister, Miss Damle, 
of the Noble hospital staff in Westfield 
(Mass.), and one brother, Lieutenant 
Harry D„ now in France with the 2lst 
Battalion.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire o 
J. M Reblason Ac Sons, St. John, N.B.

* Monday, July 10, lBlG.

is
aiLMOUR’S SUMMER SUITSDesigned to Piece Before Oet Reedeeo The Mer- 

-Uclh., Oaftmanahip Wid Seevtee Offered By 
Shop* And Specialty Store*

.Canadian Tells How He Won 
the $1,000 Prize — 7th Point 
Not Definitely Announced, But 
May Be Later

=3 are good in all the essentials 
‘hat go to make a good suit.
they’re worth looking at, and 
trying on—hundreds of men 
think they’re worth wearing.
Two-piece suite, homespuns 
and flannels, $12.60, $13.50, 
$15. Norfolk coat and trou
sers, $12.60 to $26. Pinch-back 
coat and trousers in flannel 
and worsted, $20.
Ready to finish to your 
measure in an hour.

C

li
80%80%81 ;Am Zine 

Am Car ft Fdry .. 52% 
Am Locomotive .. 8* 
Am Beet Sugar .. 98
Am Can.....................88%
Am Smelters .. .. 94%
Am Tel ft Tel ..............
Anaconda Mining .. 81% 
At, T and S Fe ..108% 
Bait ft Ohio .. .. 88% 
Baldwin 1-oco .. .. 68% 
Butte ft Superior .. «8 
Chino Copper .. .. 49%
Chic and N West.............
Chen and Ohio .... «2% 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 44%

AMUSEMENTS 89%52%MEN'S HOSIERY 68% 64
New Y(*k, July 1—George Gill is now 

the highest paid writer in the world. For 
six word semence he has just re

ceived a crisp neW $1,000 check. This is 
outcome of the largest prise contest 

of its kind which has ever been conduct-

62%V 98%
GLEN FALLS PALM GARDEN.— 

Dancing and refreshments Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings (five minutes 
from Manor House.) T.f.

COTTON, 2 PAIRS FOR 25c.; CASH- 
mere, 35c„ 40c., 60c.; silk, in three 

colors, 50c. ; light wool, 25c. extra ; alues 
at Chas. McConnell, 608 Main street

93%94 a129%
81%

105%

129%
88%

108%

69%
62%
46%

one
8989
60% ed.AUTOS TO HIRE 68%MEN E CLOTHING In all T,TTÎ prises are being sent by 

the Sterling Gum Company to lucky win
ners whose suggestions rank highest as 
solutions to the famous 7th point mys
tery

48%
131 181

REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2340-31, 87 

Marsh Road. First class cars. Gilmour's
68 King Street

62%62%
46%

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS READY TO 
wtar at moderate prices. W, J. Hig

gins ft Co„ Custom and Ready-to-wear Can Pac Railway ..180% 
Clothing, 182 Union street. Crucible Steel .. .. TO
----------- _ , TïrTTï; Cent Leather X D ....WE HAVE OPENED UP A LARGE ,,>|e.............................

assortment of cloth1 for spring in our lst pfj ,
custom department, including a large a»-jGt Northern Pfd ..119% 119% 
sortment of fancy worsted suit .nga w ,nH Mar Pfd cts gP
well as blue and Industrial Alcohol . 198% 12T
workmanship guaranteed. 1 rices rca» . . . , y . 90onabier-Tumer, out of the high rent dis- l^^trolcum'.' ... 103% 109% 
trict, 440 Mam. Maxwell Motors .. 79%

Miami .. ... .. .- 84%
North Pacific X D 114% 118% 
National Lead .. .. 68
Nevada.................... ..
N Y Central .. ..104% 104% 
N Y Air Brakes. .129 
Pensylvania .... 57%
Pressed Steel Car .. 46'/a
Reading .. .............. 99%
Republic I and S ;...........
Rock Island Old .. 22%
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 24% 
Southern Pacific .. 98% 
Studebaker
ShattuCk Arizona .. 26%
U S Steel Pfd .. . .117% 117% 
Utah Coper
Union Pacific .. .. 139% 139% 
U S Steel
U S Rubber .. .. 88% ....
Vir Car Chemical. 40% * .... 
Westing Electric .. 86% » 86%

44% I
179179 Up until the midnight of May 15th, 

the phrases came by thousands from all 
parts of the United States and Canada. 
On the morning of the 16th commenced 
the sifting of replies for possible winners 
a task which occupied many days. The 
Judges who made the awards were John 
A. Steicher, editor of “Leslie's Weekly,” 
Edgar Sisson, editor Cosmopolitan Mag
asine, John M. Siddall, editor of “The 
American Magasine,” Frederick 1. Col
lins, editor of “McClure’S Magasine,” and 
Robert H. Davis editor of “Munsey’s 
Magasine,”

Ih all over <14,000 suggestions were re
ceived for Competition. Finally after a 
great deal of comparison and deliberation 
the Judges awarded the first prise of 

99% 99% $1,000 to George Gill of Toronto, Can- 
48 44% | ada. , ,

.... Mr. Gill is a paper ruler by trade and 

.... and as he is also a bachelor his $1,000 
24 I check ought to make him rather popu

lar with the ladies before the leap year 
reaches its end. *

His phrase which won this handsome 
recognition is “The gum the sun brought 
out.”

44601—10—10 69%
84%

70
84%

86%36%88%
5454.BARGAINS 119%
$7%

126%
79%

102%
78%

j88% i
LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS FROM 

15c. up; goojl fitting corsets from 60c. 
^Ppair up; cotton hose in black, White and 
Yy tan, 15c. pair. Bargains at Wetmore’s, 

Garden street.

79%

78%
84%34%

119 SERVICE IN MEMORY
of corp. j. w. McIntyre

HELD IN BROOM

LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST* IN SILKS, 
voiles tnd crepes. Complete assort

ments of children’.- middle; front 60c- lit 
11.251 also wash dresses from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from UJc, to 81.75. 
Best salue at the low .'t price. J. Morgan 
ft Co., 629-688 Mam.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU 16%

104%
16%

189129
87% 57%. JL. C. SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 

Multi graph Office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121.

4843

Fee j98%BOOT REPAIRING PRODUCE 24 If the best and brightest of our young 
men must lay down their lives, to save 
Canada, it is the duty of those Who re
main at home to make Canada worth 
Saving; This Was the key-note bf an 
eloquent address .delivered by Rev.
.George N. Somers at a memorial ser
vice in honor of the late Corporal J.
Walter McIntyre, which was held last 
evening In the Methodist church in 
Brookville. The little church was 
crowded to its utmost capacity and the 
service Was one of the most impressive 
ever held within Its Walls. The entire 
community, regardless of church affilia
tions, took advantage of the opportunity Then like a bolt from the blue came 
to pay a tribute to the memory of the the second great fire, July 10th, 1898, 
young soldier. which started in the hotel barp, and fati-

After an eloquent tribute to the late ned by a stiff southerly breeze, reached
Mr. McIntyre, who was a probationer outs its devastating Clutches along Main , __ « rv
for the Methodist ministry when he en- street, then back to Prospect, HU1 and Struggled With Sickness and Dis- 
listed, Mr. Somers delivered a thought- Station streets, taking the c- R- coufagement; How Relieved.
ful sermon on the duty of those who bon house this time. Soon that whole B ---------- ——
cannot go to the front. He called for district was a roaring inferno. In Main , Dayvills, KllUngly, COM.—“I shah
«volunteers for the battle against the st^t„th® stort of ,f)- D-,Han®?h w£? be glad to have every Woman know
forces of evil at home and, among other burned and then tom |ii|mi|7mirtnililTfflwhat I know now,
forms of unrighteousness which must Mop the fire. All between that and the |J{ ||||||||||||1||||||| after Using Lydia E
he stamped out if Canada is te be worth ^ ^rtèd te have destrovêd Ï 1 Pinkhkto’i Vega-
i£»tî6’i ïoriuufiôneSStiicUl muste’wM twenty-five buildings, most of which Ê ji table Compound
political corruption. Special music was arere new, some-not quite .finished. This L ■ Although I am only
furnished by a male quartette. was even a more severe blow than the III H ■ 24 years old, I hav.

—me rvAV fwfwrv first fire, as properties were of a better I ■ ®| suffered for the past
ON THISIVUf TWENTY- class and had taken practically all avail- 19 eight years. I hated

^ra-^fuEFIMSWEPT abk resources of the merchants and doctors, for .
FAIRVILLE FIRE S home owners to construct. No wonder *jj doctor told me tc

. , ., ; the people were disheartened for a time; f ,
(Continued from page L) wonder, instead they had the grit to . 8*7® eP ™e stags

Among the buildings lost were the han on but the record shows they did j where I *ti playing
Methodist church, then located on Main that v thing. Temporary stores were |_______ ___________ I with my husband.
street, where J. Stop’s fimdtore store aga,n sought out and in due course sub- J had bearing down pains, mV health
now stands; the old Temperance Hall, on stant|ai buildings followed within a com- faded me. ana I could not work on tits

---------------------------------paratively short time. stage, and wasn’t able to tend my baby
j As a resule of the second burn-up, a or even get around myself. I was 
: volunteer fire department Was formed, always downhearted and disoOhtented
I the city of St. John loaning a hand en- with the world, and only lived for the
' gine and that did effective work on feke of my little girl. The doctor said
; many occasions. Finally a steam engine to move to some quiet little town away
! was purchased in Digby, stretches of from the noisy city, and I might be able
j hose were acquired and now the Fair- to live and feel well, so I went to Day-
ville fire department is recognized as a ^lle jn November. At that time I was

1 well equipped corps ready for any em- g0 a{ck I cottld UOt Walk around, and my
| ergency and with an enviable reputation husband kept house end I stayed in bed.
for efficient service. One day in January I read your adver-

----------- --------------- - tisdnent in a newopaper and l eant for
RECENT WEDDINGS «5,

.eu,,,,,,.

The wedding of Sergt. James J. Jones, y,et was a pleasure to do my house-
who was at the front with the 10th Bat- work. I felt contented and happy, and
talion, and Miss Jane > Challenger of Mw am the picture of health, ana am
Fredericton, took place at St. Dunstan's tempted to return to the stage. We
church this afternoon, Rev. Father Car- appreciate my health as the most pre-
itey performing the ceremony. The doc* tiling on earth.”—Mrs. H. I*
bride was given away by Joseph Me- KuSNBTt, Box 85, Kiliingly, Conm

i Carron, and Thomas G. Powers was best
I man. The bride was attended by Miss —g-gga—Mlj------- ——
i Lillian Clark. After the ceremony the j
: bride held a reception at the Victoria I of students in the most populous Am 
Hotel. The groom Was recently ap-, erican university of forty or fifty years 
pointed a deputy recruiting officer and ago.” 
promoted to the rank ot sergeant.

98% 99
134%

H7%
76%

184% 134%MONAHAN’S CASH SHtfE STORE.
First class shoe repairing, 166 Union 

Street. T f.
WHERE TO BUY HAY. OATS, AND 

Feed. 0. P. Hamm, West St. John.
44899-7-8

NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—-O, 8. Dykeman, Phone_168*._^
D8LBWÂRB™POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmore ft Mullin, 91 and 22 
South Wharf. T.f.

77%Phone West 887-21. 139
85%86% The Me-86 REGENT DEATHSCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
56%

POLLOCK ft MCKINNEY, 121 MET- 
Calfe street. Phone M 584. Jobbing 

promptly attended to. City or subtirM.

The many friends of Dr. L. M. and 
Mrs. Curren, 177 Princess street, will 
sympathize with them In the loss of their 
little daughter, Alma Margaret, who 
died yesterday. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon at 8 o’clock from the 
parents’ residence.

Louie Vincent Hogan, the twelve-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. William Hogan, 
died at his home Jn East St, John on 
Saturday afternoon. He had been ill for 
four years and it _14 said that the fatal 
malady was due tfl ah automobile ac
cident. He is survived by his parents, 
tWo brothers and" two sisters. Burial 
was this afternoon, ‘ "

In Fredericton on Friday, James Doyle 
died, aged sixty-eight years. He was 
the steward at the Automobile and Boat 
Club for a short time this summer. Hé 
is survived by his wife.

:

SI. M CUSTOMS RECEIPTS, WONDERFUL TALE 
UF AN ACTRESS

i
Again Hit.

8—1

SECOND-HAND GOODS During the twelve months ending 
April 1, 1915, the total receipts for the 
port of St. John were $1,670,967.65.

The largest receipts for any month 
during that year were $260,870.66. The 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery!, which began 
doing business in February, 1815, has 

.been responsible for approximately one 
half of the increase in the revenue, but 
aside from that, there has been a tre
mendous advance in every department.
During the fall of 1916, business was at 
its best for the whole gear. At the 
closing of the books, April 1, 1916, tfie 
records showed that the total revenue 
for the year had been $2,705,243, an ln- 

of $1,034,285.35 over the year pre
ceding. Since April 1, and up to July 1, 
the receipts have been $886,939.02, or al
most a million dollars for a quarter of a 
year. With the busiest season still to afternoon at the residence 6f her father, 
come. This shows a gratifying advance Stephen Settle, 18 Exmouth street, of 
of $291,663.15 for the Same period last Miss Harriett M.' Settle, who had been 
year ahd means a gain of $3,240.76 per ill since Christmas. She is, gurvived by

lier father, three brothers and four sis-

00AL AND WOOD ;
WANTED TO PURCHASE GBNTLE- 

tnen’s cast off clothing, boots, musical

pall Call oXr”Û L. williatifsi'TO Dock 

street, St. John, N. B.
WANTED—TiT~ PURCHASE ÜBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond», old gdm and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

old MINE SYDNEY AND BER- 
mudle, also hard coil. Just received, 

large amount slab wood, good and dry, 
$1.26 mixed load. Phone 3030.—F, C, 
Messenger._____________ _______________
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

Stove lengths, $1 per load dn.the North 
_Kr.d. McNamara Bros,, ’Phone Mali! 

788. • / • -

%

f COAL crease

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
T. M. WISTED ft CO, 1W ST. PAT- 
tlck street. American Anthricite, all 
sizes. SpribghlU, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock, 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.
HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 

hand; prices right. Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 42, James 8. Me* 
Givern, 5 Mill street

The death took place Oh Saturday

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Doe. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mall to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street day.

TRUCKING

%e KEY to a BETTER
SMOKE

GENERAL TRUCKING, FURNl- 
tureand piano moving, country mov

ing at reasonable prices, ashes and refuse 
removed promptly. Phone Main 2467-11.

*4894-7-11
DRINK HABIT CURB

„ GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 5 day liquor cure or 

refunded. Write Gatlin Irtsti-

WE
SUMBRELLA REPAIRINGtute, 46 Crown street, or phone M.^1685,

UMBRELI.AS REPAIRED AND Re
covered and for sale.—J. Stekolskfiy, 

625 Main street. 8—5
DM

w
I

engravers
1 zF. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone WATCH BEPAIPER1
X/982.

Your pocket- 
knife is all you
need to discover what

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, *8 Pnncess 
street.

I

rFEATHER BEDS T f.

CLOCK ANDFwatehRrepLArsBL^ to Huggarffi^FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
, Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs,
4 ais down puffs, cleaned and made over. 

• “ Ca adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

real sweetness you can get out of your old pipe.peters street (T years 
Watch factory.)__________________
W‘. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er. 188 Mill street! next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

AT CHUBB’S CORNERT.f,
Morrison-Jordan.

residence of Arthur Jordan, "at auction at Chubb’s comer at
Several properties Were offered for sal<

noonGET A At the
of Lower Queensburj'» N. B., on July 5, |on Saturday but only one sale was 
his daughter, Miss Ida, was united in 'effected v
cŒSTor'^^h^M^r^Granltej F. L. Potts sold to Henry Kilpatrick 

Hill, N.B. The ceremony was perform- for $800, a cottage on leasehold lot in 
ed by Rev. T. D. Bell. Somerset street. A dwelling house on

, _ 'city leasehold lot in St. John and Queen
..’S'Æaï’S^Æ ..-A w„, a. J.,» ...

dav in the home, of Mrs. Warren Vin- at $1,100, and a cottage at Pamdenee 
cent, to A. McDonald Parker, of New which' had been advertised, was witli- 
Glasgow N. S., by Rev. R. S. Crisp. Tlie drawn without being offered, 
bride was attended by Miss Lottie M. T. T. Lantalum offered for sale the 
Vincent, while LeRoy' S. Goodwin sup- One Mile House property, with two and 
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Parker ]ialf lots of land, but withdrew it at 
will take up their residence in this city, jjj.000. A delivery car and a curing car

--------  were offered at Market square but both
St. Andrew’s Episcopal church at were withdrawn also.

Doaktown, on Wednesday was the scene --------------- • ----------------
of an interesting event when Miss Zaida J Taconv, Penn., has the distinction of 
Mabel, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pogsessing a church building constructed 
George Hinton, was united in marriage eT,tirely of grindstones, 
to Rev. Henry Waterton, of Kingston,
N. B., but a few months ago rector of i m i i—I'li'lL u
Doaktown. The bride was gowned in

satin

/HATS BLOCKED

LADIES' PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 260 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide^

/
RÉAL ESTATE

HAY ■ BLOCK
OF. SMOKING TOBACCO

FARM GRAND BAYCHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
hay now landing. Lowest prices. J. 

W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Phone 
W 39-21, W. 37-11. T f. 100 ACRES $1,400

Situated nine miles from St. 
John on C. P .R. Good house 
and barns ; crop all in.

HAIRDRESSING and whittle off a fresh pipeful just before you smoke 
and you will find that your smoke will be sweeter, 
slower-burning, cooler than you ever got from a bag 
or tin of tobacco.
That’s because the only way to keep all the moisture in tobacco is 
to press the choicest leaves into a plug and protect it with a 
natural leaf wrapper.

X
miss McGrath, new york par-

tors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents' 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-81.

* “New York Graduate.’

brocaded and plain Duchesse 
! with trimmings of embroidered silk net. 
The ceremony w’as performed by Rev. 
Venerable Archdeacon Forsythe of Chat
ham, N. B. Rev. and Mrs. Waterton 
left on a honeymoon trip for St. John, 
Boston and other places. They received 
many beautiful presents.

APPLY
TAYLOR A SWEENEY

Canada Life Bldg.
60 Prince William Bt. 1

IRON FOUNDRIES
^ UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George TI. Waring, 
manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
«nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MORE THAN 2,000 DEGREES.
I

Four French prisoners of war in Ger
many, now'In the camp at Stendal, were 
married recently* to their respective 
fiancees in France. The arrangements 
were completed through the Spanish Em
bassy In Berlin. Exactly at the time at 
which the wedding ceremony, with the 
brides absent, was being performed In 
the prisoners’ camp at Stendal, another 
"ceremony, with the bridegrooms absent, 
was oerformed in France

The New York Times notes In an edi
torial this significant and pertinent faeti 

“More than 2,000 degrees Were given 
by Columbia at its one hundred and 
sixty-second commencement. The size 
of this annual batch of graduates makes 
ancient collegians stare and gasp. Here 
is one of our New York universities 
turning out a crop of new alumni near
ly twice as great as the whole numb»-

“ Made b Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE lOc a block

Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

MARRIAGE LICENSES 2,3 THE?
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wasson’s Drug Store, 711 Main sheet. 
Hours 0 a m. to 11 p. m. daily.

*
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Defective
Glasses

Glasses right a few years ago 
may be far from right today. 
The eyes are constantly chang
ing. We only recommend a 
change if absolutely beneficial.

K- W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings 
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while

193 Union St.

On* Cent a Wert Single Ineertlen; 
Dleeeunt ef 331-3 Per Cent, en Adyta. 

> Penning One Week er Mere, If Pnid In 
Advance*-Minimum Charge 86 Cte.

mi.
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AFTER THE HUNS IN EAST AFRICA prises in Russia. He adopted tjie stand

point that thé manufacture of munitions 
its work which could only be under

taken by government arsenals and re
plied to the petitions ÿim the firing lines 
with the words: “Try to be economic ; 
the military works cannot make more.”

Attempts were frequently made to en
lighten the minister on the shady char
acter of many of his associates, but he 
paid no heed whatever to these warn
ings. Indeed he singled out those who 

; gave them as his particular enemies and 
j treated them accordingly. Meanwhile, 
j possibly without exciting the least sus- 
I picion on his part, Ids home had become 
I a sort of “general staff of the enemy’s 
spy organization.” All "the threads of 
German espionage in Russia, thus came 
together in the very residence of the Rus
sian Minister of War.

The conspirators, accdfding to this ac- 
of“Mme. Suktiom-

GERMAN PRISONERS AT VERDUN >

»
- Zjjgjg

; u
I

fJi\

Wilcox
JULY
CLEARING
SALE

Going On In 
Full Swing

count, made great
linoff, a young and very attractive wo
man, who gladly accepted the obeisance 
of the frequenters of her salon.

It is reported that ex-Ministers for 
Justic (M. Schteglovitoff) and for the In
terior (M. Maklakoff) are to be called as 
witnesses in the Sukhomlinoff affair.

use

__
The operations around Verdun bring a continual procession of 

prisoners from the trenches In towards the town. It is a “nibbling off” 
which tells in the long run.

German
process

L
;

HASH CABINET CHANCES Breaking Enemy In East and WestA railway bridge destroyed by Germans who were retreating In frofft, of the successful British forces In the 
Conquered German East Africa, which Is now pretty well cleared of thé foe. It" will be noticed that the Germans 
have done their work of destruction pretty thoroughly, but in spite of this the British engineers had trains running 
ft again within two weeks. “i

London, July if—Following the ap
pointment last week of David Lloyd
George as secretary for war, official An
nouncement was made today of several, 
other changes in the government. , Ed
win Samuel Montagu, financial secretary 
to the treasury, takes Mr. Lloyd- George’s 
place as minister of munitions. Thomas 
McKinnon Wood, secretary of state for 
Scotland,becomes chancellor of the duchy 
of Lancaster and financial secretary to 
the treasury. Harold J. Tennant, .par
liamentary under-secretary for war, is 
made secretary of state for Scotland.

- “In view of the very heavy responsi
bilities of'the treasury during the war,” 
the announcement continues, ■ premier 
Asquith has invited McKinnon Wood 
to return to his former post of financial 
secretary.

“Mr. Asquith has invited Lord Cur- 
zon to become a permanent member of. 
the war committee."

over
London, Jnly 10—The British troops have made ‘ ‘ steady progress 

in the face of stubborn opposition” in the neighborhood of Ovillers, 
on the Somme front, according to the official statement from general 
headquarters last night. The German counter attacks near the Bois 
de Trônes were repulsed.

Petrograd, July 9, via London, 7.10 p. nw—Important gains by the Russians 
are announced in the war office statement of today. In Southern Galicia the 
railway town of Delatyn has been captured. In the drive toward Kovel the 
Russians have taken two more villages. On the lower Stokhod the Austrians and 
Germans are retiring in great disorder.

London, July 9—German casualties from the beginning of the war to the 
end of June, as computed from official German lists are given as 3JMZ637 in an 
official statement made public here today.

J influenced by people of the adventurer 
type to his eventual undoing. The Rus- 
koe Slovo tells of the circumstances 
which led up to his arrest.

While at Kieff it is alleged General 
Sukhomlinoff w«s very friendly with Kil- 
labko Bogroff (the murderer of Stulypin) 
and Myasoedoff (hanged last year for be
traying Russian plans to Germany), and 
all three frequented his salon.

When Sukhomlinoff moved to Petro- 
grkd and took over the post of minister 
of War, he was followed by the majority 
of his Kieff satellites. Among them was 
Myasoedoff. It Is admitted that the ex- 
Minister of War probably had no inkling 
of the true character of this double- 
dyed traitor. He appears to have reposed 
the greatest confidence in Myasoedoff, 
and to have communicated to him not 
only all his privr.ie family news, but also

many of the secrets of the department 
he was administering.

On the other thand, according to this 
account, a very considerable share of the 
responsibility for Russia’s unprepared
ness for war rests upon Sukhomlinoff 
and on him alone. It is further laid to 
SukhomlinofTs charge that without con
sulting Any of his official coadjutors, he 
furnished and 
scheme of de 
abandonment of the- Polish fortresses.
As soon as the war had begun the minis

ter was deluged with appeals from the 
front for a more liberal supply of muni
tions. Such appeals are said to have 
reached him as earlv as August, 191*. 
Nevertheless Sukhomlinoff obstinately 
refused to consider all the offers of war 
material which (were made to him either 
by ‘ foreign firms or by industrial enter-

Victim of Spies
Fgta ef SulthomlnwfF, to be Tried 

§For Treason, Laid to Adven
turer*

put into execution a faulty 
fence which involved the

A '
London, July 9—The eastern front 

continues to overshadow the west
ern front from the. spectacular view
point, the Russian forces going from 
success to success. Not only Gen. 
Letchitsky, in the south, where his 
army has now occupied the railroad 
junction at Delatyn, west of Koio-

thus cutting off Gen. Von 
Bothm« from his supply base, but 
Gen. Brussiloff, in the north, is 
making^ surprising advances on both 
•““of the Kovel railway towards 
the Stokhod river.

Tonight's Russian communication 
reports the enemy forces in this 
region retiring in great disorder, and 
Adds that the Russians have oecu- 
|>»ed Huleviche, which is about 24 
miles to the east of Kovel, while ap
parently the Russians are already 
across the Stokhod river, somewhere 
m the region of Janovka.

German posession of Baranovichi 
and Kovel are absolutely essential, 
if she is to retain her hold over the 
invaded parts of Poland and Lithu
ania, but it is considered likely that 
ft is only a matter of a few days 
before the Russians will be In pos- 
session of Kovel, which would com
pel Von Ltnsfngen’s retirement from 
the Lutsk salient 

German official and unofficial de
spatches reflect anxiety over the 
Russian advance as being greater 
than even the Anglo-French offens
ive, which the German military crit
ics contend will not interfere with 
the operations against Verdun. Ma
jor Mohart and other German critics 
express surprise at the extent and 
persistence of the Russian offensive, 
AiSd fte ' ehdfeS, «sources of 
tounftio-i. -i r! •«

It (is reported from Rome that at 
a recent council of German and 
Austrian marshals Von Hinden- 
burg declared that it would be im
possible to attempt a new offensive 
on a large scale without reinforce
ments of at least a quarter of a mil-, 
Hon men.

The news of today shows little 
Mange in the relative positions on 
the western front except for a bril
liant French gain east of Floucourt 
when German trenches on a three 
mile front were carried and the ad
vanced carried to a depth of from 
one to two miles. Berlin admits 
the loss of Hardeoourt.

The Roumanian government, ac
cording to a Berne despatch has de
clined an invitation from the Ger- 

Austrian, governments to 
participate in a conference ol the 
Danube powers.
London. July 8—French troops to the 

number of *500 have disembarked at 
Petra Bay, Mytilene, according to de
spatches to the Daily Mail from Athens.

■4ï
London, June 16—(Correspondence)— 

Général Sukhomlinoff, the Russian ex- 
Mlnister of War, who is awaiting trial 
tor treason, Is a man ot unusual mill- 

gifts who has allowed himself to be

Edith—"You haven’t seen my engage
ment ring, have youP” Marie—“I don’t 
know. Who is the man?1

>. h

All This«

If You Use Power 
You Should Know About 

This Better Belting

-

I Saturday was a record 
breaker for this time 
of year; our store was 
crowded r11 day. Al
though it did rain it 

not keep the 
people away from get
ting their share of our 
many

•L

.M'X
iS The problems of efficiency and costs that constantly arise in the 

factory can be greatly lessened by the proper selection of,belting. 
Gôodyear Extra Power Lelting is to-d|y solving many of the 
difficulties of factory superintendent and. purchasing agent. It is 
a new belting—and a superior belting, po£$sssing all the advantages 

, of ordinary rubber belting—and none of its*disadvantages— witli ad
vantages not found in belts made from otlier materials than rubber.

i
\ !

V x -4.,! <

am-

did
"1,Ss1*'• i.

/
j IJh Bargains\

Extra Powerv
I

'<tu
m

(FRICTION SURFACE) Men’s./

A New Basis Beltingt

Women’sA CHANGE OF PLAN IN
CARNEGIE TEACHER PENSIONS

Lower Factory Costs by 
Saving Power Waste

Lower Factory Costs by 
Using Long Life Belting

V
t. and

'h Excessive power waste should be a thing of the 
past. Extra Power Belting with its tenacious 
friction surface that grips the pulley, its flexibility, _ 
transmits a higher percentage of the power devel
oped on the driving wheel under all conditions. 
It is a power saver. Where ordinary belts waste 
power by slippage—where ordinary belts fall 
down under severe strain—Extra Power gives 
that better service that makes it the bell of 
greatest usefulness.

When the Goodyear Laboratories i perfected 
Extra Power Belting they produced the first 
rubber belting with long life. By using generous 
quantities of fine rubber, Extra Power was given 
flexibility,,allowing it to run evenly on the pulley. 
The high quality of fabric added to its strength. 
The seam sealed with solid rubber was the finish
ing touch. Extra Power Belting will give you 
better service—it will also give you longer service 
—than other beltings.

Children’s
Clothing
All Kinds

(Bangor Commercial)
There is to be instituted by the Car

negie Foundation a change oif policy re
garding teachers’ pensions. The manage
ment feels that the system that has been 
in vogue for the last ten years is unsound 
In that it has made the teachers too de
pendent and has also tended to decrease 
moral responsibility.

Accordingly, they have sought to de
vise for the benefit of the great body of 
college teachers “a system which may 
increase their independence, not diminish 
it; which shall make for individual sense 
of responsibility, not against it; which 
shall promote migration from one col
lege to another, not restrict it; which 
shall give genuine security to the college 
teacher, but without the sense of obliga
tion; and finally, which shall give the 
college teacher himself participation in 
the management of the pension system.”

As the most promising solution, the 
heads of the foundation now propose a 
system of term insurance for teachers to 
the age of 65 or later, followed by an 
annuity for life, accumulated by contri
butions from the teachers and their re
spective Institutions. To this end the 
foundation proposes to use its entire in
come for the maintenance and develop
ment of the system. It is not designed 
to abandon the old system at once, but 
rather to make a gradual transition from 
the old order to the new. This change 
is dictated, it is said, not alone by the 
experience of the foundation itself, but 
by the conclusions drawn from the per
sonal expressions of some *,000 college 
teachers.

✓
/
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i "iFits All Needs—Your Needsr\

Under varying tests—under many conditions—Extra Power Belting has proved itself. In our rubber 
mill—in saw mills, paper mills, machine shops, mines, quarries—somewhere the conditions are the same 
as in your plant.
Write us—tell us of your belting problems. We will show you how Extra Power cas save you money.

*. »

IS And Selling At a 
Saving of From

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario

Çoo>Sear
V mad™ CANADA

10 to 30 Per 
Cent Less than 
Regular Price

\

I COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 

TO LOOKINQUIRY INTO MEAT
PACKING BUSINESS? §

Washington, July 8.—Members of the 
House Judiciary sub-committee 
yesterday considering informally whe
ther they shall recommend a federal in
quiry into the meat packing industry.

The committeemen had before them a 
mass of testimony taken during hearings 
which began in March and ended on 
Thursday on Rep. Borland’s resolution 
for an investigation by the federal trade 
commission.

Representatives of the cattle produc
ers favored such an inquiry while the 
packers opposed it on the ground that 
it would be detrimental to their business. 
Cattlemen argued that the action was 
necessary to insure reasonable meat j I 
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RUSSIAN SOLDIERS IN MARCH PAST

The Long-Looked-For 
Clothing Event of the 

Year is Here!

V
/: ST2L_____

:
I

\
x -

:
X; "I ,

s*\

British soldiers march past in review with their rifles sloped across the 
shoulders. The Russians, as in the picture, march past the reviewing officer 
with their rifles at the charge. !

MILITARY THRIFT IMPORTANT
IN CONDUCT OF THE WAR

Oak Hall’s Mid-Summer Sale of Men’s 
Women’s and Boys’ Clothing and 

Furnishings Starts Thursday, July 13th
To feed and equip our millions of 

fighting men entails a strain even upon 
Britain’s vast resources. So there is stern 
call for business methods and prevention 
of waste in all departments of the quar
termaster-general — that universal pro
vider who has turned the whole empire 
into a series of arsenals and stores.

The fine flower of Britain is in armf 
—peer and peasant, miner and clerk, and 
mlllhand, $ And to supply our armies is 
now the prime industry of the nation, wheels of an ambulance chasls supply- 
i;nd one of roaring activity, thanks to ing power to it. This ingenious device 
our glorious command of the seas. Ship- \ is slicing odds and ends of wood Into 
loads of ore become giant guns and shell- j tent-pegs of various sises in view of the 
cases. Cotton and chemicals are turned coming summer campaign. Officers at 

Jjy war-wizard» into high-explosives of j this “old clo’ " depot welcome new ideas 
fctalcanlc fury and force. The wool for tnat may bring new grist to their never- 
I lihaki is bespoke on the backs of A us- resting mills of salvage, or new uses 
Vtralian sheep. American and Argentine for th« Products of their marvellous 

cattle are marked down for meat, and mending and cleaning machines. These 
the hides go to Leicester and Northamp- turn °«t as new all things military, from 
ton for the soldiers’ boots—millions of * haversack to a horse-rug, and so save 
pairs, for our Allies’ use as well as for John BuU’s Pur8e> Uvish ®nd Prodigal 
out own. as that purse is, in provision for our

Whole fleets of ships ply back and heroes in the trench, 
forth between our home ports and the To Replace New Articles
conceivable devT”““offJneTa^ddefen^ For, rememberi unless this batUefleld
from monstrous howitzers and aero- ®ol!e^.ed’ 80^t<tr^n^,e™P8»r*
planes to trenching-tools and barbed *d> khaki-civdlan mlnistry new ar- 
wire. As for our army’s food, 1, not the^68 would have be Usued^ by the
hu^hierarchy in'chlrge of ttlTrom‘tta ^TZfanl Then tonom/’ isThi

onn, frvw fno conf„ » ___ , nu. Headquarters. and throughout all ranksea« for mVt ^i„n ah °< administrative service down to the Q.
fn8S8m “„e0t' ,f y t gTaM- Al3° M. S. of company or platoon-himself 
r", ?5 2 ?Krer h,0m§ ,rom M*nct,n* the caterer and housekeeper of his unitÎS5 5 fSaj-'SSi'* "i— *“ «-
local supplies are bought.
The Watch on Quality and Quantity

women filling sacks with these), and 
then cut up as woollen rags for return 
to England, where they sell for as much 
as £40 a ton. So the Quartermaster- 
General is the thrifty “housewife” of our 
army. Nothing is wasted. Even old 
tins are pierced with holes, and go 
back as trench stoves, with prospects of 
hot cocoa and steaming stew,

Other tins are cut up for labels. And 
here is a circular saw with the lifted

6

i0
;m ;
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To many people who have inquired in person and by mail for the coming of this occasion—
To hundreds of .our good customers and Saint John people generally who have waited for it, this announcement 

will be the most welcome news they will find in this paper this morning.
MEN CAN SAVE. Women are usually credited with being the savers; they take advantage of special sales. 

They watch advertisements for goods reduced and they put money in savings banks. Men watching now can do 
just as well. Good Siuts are very low during this sale.

:
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MBITS WATERPROOF GOATS.
Best English and Scotch makes in Tan, Olive, Black 

and Grey. Materials are Paramattas, Tweeds and Gab
ardines.
$ 7.50 Coats .,..
13.60 Coats ...
18,00 Coats ...
22.00 Coats ....
10.00 Coats ...
15.00 Coats ...
20.00 Coats .....
25.00 Coats ...

Men’s Outing Trousers, including Flannels, Home
spuns and White Duck, at Big Reductions.

Men’s Lustre and Alpaca Goats at Special Prices.
EXAMINE INTO THESE EXTRA BARGAINS.

One special lot Youths’ Long Trouser Suits in 
Browns and Greys, in Tweeds and Worsteds. Regular 
prices $20.00, $22,50, $25.00.. .One price to dear, $10.85 

One special lot of Men’s Light Colored Wash Vests
for summer wear, $1.50 to $2.00............. To dear at .88
Men’s Black English Oil Coats, bound with heather.

Special price, $3,66 
A lot of English Bath Bobes of Turkish Toweling.

Regular prices $5.00, $6.00.................To clear at $2.88
A small lot of Men’s Balmaccan Overcoats, suitable 

for street or automobile wear, quarter lined and shower
Only $7.86 each

Men’s light weight Overcoats, 831-8 p. e. discount.

MEN’S SUITS.
$10.00 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, reduced to $8.45 
$13.50 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, >

reduced to $10.85
$16.50 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits,

$20.00 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits,
reduced to $16.46

$25.00 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits,
reduced to $31.30

$30,00 fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits,
reduced to $25.30

.for $ 6.45 
for 11.46 
for 14,86 
■for 18.86

reduced to $13.40

for 8.30
...for 1280 
«..for 16.70 
...for 19.80

MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS.
Single and Double Breasted and Norfolk styles.

Reduçed to $ 5.20 
Reduced to 9.80 
Reduced to 1385 
Reduced to $ 7.20 
Reduced to 10.80 
Reduced to .16.36

DRIVING AND AUTO DUSTERS.
In Tan, Khaki and Grey. Double breasted, with belt

ed backs,
$2.50 Coats...........
$3.75 Coats...........

-H.i6.50 Coats.........
, .$3.00 Coat..............

"'$5.00 Coats...........
$7.50 Coats .......

$ 6,50 Suits ... 
12.00 Suits ... 
16.75 Suits . •. 

$ 9.00 Suits ... 
Ï3.50 Suits .... 
20.00Suits ...,

Quartermaster-Sergeant sees to it 
that there is no waste in food or gen
eral stores. That no meat rations are

a _ , ____..., -i , . , , . drawn for casualty cases or the sick;^ rf nH J!aim“#WftCh kepi that no cartridge, are trampled In the 
upon quality and quantity of stores and mi and «very trenching tool account- 
food. Woe to the dairyman who works >d?or. The ^mental cook wasprob- 
î"‘lkh P?wderT ?r ot!>er adulterant into bly educated fn the Salamanca School 
Ins butter. I have in mind an English \ at Aldershot. Quite likely a wise wo- 
prosecution, where the War Office an-i man bad a hand in his kitchen educa- 
alyst condemned 4-0,000 lbs. of butter and | tjon teaching him new lessons in food 
got a conviction against the contractors, : values and varieties, 
with the maximum penalty and social- “No waste”, is. the reiterate .^ateh.- 
ostracism besides. So the whole earth i word 0f our six-figure army, and the 
is our soldiers’ storehouse, and British ! warning is seen in wondrous operation 
workshops the immediate source of sup- jn those humming Ordnance sheds, 
ply- where the rubbish of the battlefield is

Our laden fleets lie alongside the Havre -.first dumped, then sorted ,*nd trans
quays, where thousands of khaki porters ferred out of all recognition, so as to ro
und clerks handle mountains of stuff, 
from bombs to bacon, from drugs to 

r- telegraph wires and motor kitchens that 
ahAok for troops on the march. Then the 
^fi-ench trains are filled, end at railhead

rg

' ;

. .for $1.98 
...for $3.17 
.. .for $6.47 
...for $2.65 
.. .for $4.23 
...for $6.30

• • e s « I • M « •

II proof
duce the cost of a campaign which, as 
the Prime Minister reminds us, “already 
exceeds the flight of any financier’s im
agination.”—W. G. FitzGerald.

ti

’ 2-PIECE SUITS, NORFOLK STYLES.
^ 8 to 18 Yean.

All the better qualities have two pair bloomers.
. . ..reduced to $ 4.25 
,, .reduced to 6,10 
. . .reduced to 6.80 
.. .reduced to 8.50 
.. .reduced to $10.20

BOYSthere are endless files of waiting lorries, CllCCCn El A I AtlCCn 
which day and night haul stores to all uUllllK lev LUIfllLK 
headquarters—those of army corps, dtvi-

“VtSlfSt» „ ,ub- FROM CONSTIPATION!
division, and the filling-in of forms, in
dents, vouchers and receipts. All works 
smoothly until the quartermaster-ser
geant of each unit takes delivery.
The Litter of An Advance

«
\

4
Suits that were $ 5.00... 
Siuts that weé 6.00... 
Suits that wefe 8.00.., 
Suits that were 10.00.,. 
Suits that Vere 12.00...

U AVYou can immediately relieve and per
manently cure yourself with Dr. Hamil-I 
'ton’s Pills. One thousand dollars will 
jbe paid for any ease that isn’t corrected 

1 ! within three days. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Andwl\at m tl^MUttM °-f ZalCe [contain no injurious drugs; they are 

over the deadly “No Mans Land” be- icomposed entireiy of ,nothing, vegetable 
tween the warring lines? Smashed rifles, Lxtracts that strengthen the stomach and 
twis. bayonets, machine guns broken !bowcls at once. lt ie absolutely impose 
down or abandoned. Revolvers and field- h1We fo, Dr Hamilton’s Pill, to fail CUld 
glasses, water-bottles, haversacks, cart- in bUlousness, .our stomach, todlgeH 
ridges and shdls, either in fragments or (y* headache or conitlpation. EvenTne 
unexploded. There are no words to de- box has b ht and «newed
cnbe the grievous disarray m which },iealth to chronic sufferers, so you owe 
houses might be hidden. Here is a first- l,t to ,ouraelf to try Dr. Hamilton’s 
aid tent, and round about it stray tunics Pub J once, a*., p*, box at aU dealers, 
cut away by the surgeons from stricken , 
men. Boots and caps and greatcoats, 
too often with letters and portraits, and 
pathetic little keepsakes fluttering amid 
the broken wires. • -

Over the field move the stretcher-bear
ers and casualty-squads with officers col
lecting identification discs or recording 
wounds and destinations. After these 
come the new salvage corps, whose quick ing ship, Indra, began to discharge here j 
eyes and practical instincts save the na- yesterday a eargo of nitrate from Chile, ! 
tion enormous sums, as I shall show, valued at $1,000,000. 'When she arrived j 
These men gather up broken weapons, here, bringing the cargo in September, i 
clothing and equipment of all kinds, from 1914, it was worth only $196,000, but

the demand for the chemical for the 
manufacture of explosives has greatly 
increased its price since then. The re
sult is that while lying in this port for 
nearly two years the value of the cargo 
has increased $875,000.

The Indra was bound from a Chilean 
port to Dunkirk, France, when the Euro
pean war began. The captain headed 
for New York on learning that war was 
declared. Consignees of the cargo be
gan litigation to compel him to carry it 
to Dunkirk, but he declined to take his 
ship to sea, where she might be captured 
by British or French warships.

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS.
91-3 to 8 Years.

All the new models, Tommy Tucker, Johnny Bright 
and Norfolk stylei,

.90 Siuts 
$1.5Q Suits 
2.50 Suits 
1.25 Suits 
2.00 Suita 
3.00 Siuts

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.
21-2 to 10 Yeara. 1

Navy .Cheviot, Shepherd Check, Khaki and Fancy 
Tweed Mixtures.
$4,50 Coats 
5.00 Coats 
6.00 Coats
6.50 Coats 
7.00 Coats
7.50 Coats

i

if-

.72.Now 
.Now $1.20 
Now 2.00 
Now L00 
Now 1.60 
Now 2.40

J.for $3.8$ 
for .4.26 
for $5.10 
for 5.52 
.for 5.96 
.fot 6.37

lCARGO NOW niU $875,020 
!,« THAN WHEN ARRIVED

1

WOMEN’S SKIRTS.
Navy and Blaok Serges at three special prices less than whole

sale cost .................................................................... 53.66, $4.65, $4.86
Wash Skirts in Repp., Pique, Honeycombe, Bedford, Palm Beach 

and Silverbloom, all at very special sale prices. Come and choose.
English Underskirts of Moire and^Farmers Satin^in^all^colors^^

LADIES’ BLOUSES AT 98o.
This is a special purchase of 500 Blouses bought for this sale. 

Quantities in some lines are limited, so we would urge you to come 
early, Voile, Pique, Striped Drill, Jap Silk, etc. Nearly all have the 

Convertible Collar. All sizes from 34 to 44 and values to $1.75.
Special price 98o.

BOYS’ PANTS, FURNISHINGS, BTC.
Attractive sale prices on Boys’ Knee Pants and Bloomers, 

ren’s Rompers and Boys’ Overalls at Special Prices. Special Dis
counts on all Boys and Children’s Hats and Capa,

A special lot of Boys’ Colored Wash Blouses, regular price
$10o ...................................................................................To clear, 67
Children’s fine Black Cotton Hose, regular price 25c.- .Sale price 19o.
Silk Windsor Ties, regular price 25o...........................Sal® pnee l»c.
Boys’ Strong Braces, regular price 25c.......................Sale price 1”0.
Boys’ Cotton Khaki Suits in Military and double-breasted style,

regular price, $3.00.............................................. To dear at $1.08
Our full stock of Boys’ Furnishings at Sale Prices.

New York, July 8.—The German sail-
Child-

1a belt or a cartridge-flip to an aeroplane 
propeller. They load up horsed wag
ons with this valuable “rubbish” and 
transfer it on the road to motor lorries 
that chug off to railhead for the army 
ordnance base.

And here you will find a mushroom in
dustrial town, with kliald armies of its 
own, aa well as Frenchwomen at Ameri
can machines that sew and mend and 
patch with magical celerity. Here you 
realise the great work of civilian soldiers 

• —the cobblers’ corps, who repair old
boots; the tailors and hamessmen, the 
skilled mechanics and armourers who 
mend broken rifles and bayonets. These 
lust take a four-months’ course in the 
Woolwich and Enfield small arm shops, 
and repair anything from a maxim to 
an officer’s range-finder,

new
WOMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS.

In Tweeds, Paramattas and Fancy Weaves- 
Girls’ Waterproof Coats in fine quality English Poplin, in shades

of Tan and Résida Green. Regular price $6.00......... Sale price $3.65
Special prices on Ladies’ Gloves, Silk and Voile Waists, Middy 

Blouses, Umbrellas, Sweaters, Hosiery.

WOMEN’S ALL WOOL SERGE SUITS.
Navy, Black, Brown, Oopen.

... .Sale price $10.78 Were $14.85 ....
Were $18.35... .Sale Price $15.30 

Serge, Poplin and Shepherd’s Check Suits, also fine 
oirea Silk Suits, former prices were $35, $37, $40.

One special price to clear, $24.75 
Palm Beach Suits, regular price $10.50 to $12.00. .Sale priée $8.46

Sale price $11.38Were $12.85

for 8,50 
for 11.60 
for 13.60

. .for $ 6.40 7.65 Coats .
-.for 8.60 13,50 Coats . 
. .for 12.76 16.00 Coats .

$ 6.35 Coats 
10.00 Coats 
15.00 Coats

ft*The Dumping Shed»

mThese dumping sheds are not exactly 
cheerful places, but the sorters get to 
work with contagious zest. Boots are 
paired with uncanny insight. Leather is 
scarce these days, and in great demand 
by all the nations from Greece to Swed
en, and from great Russia to little Hol
land, who stands so anxiously on watch. 
So each sturdy upper must stand three 
good soles ; the wear end tear of trench 
warfare on all equipment is truly tre
mendous. The finest khaki uniform ever 
woven on the Leeds looms is soon caked 
with clay and jagged -by the never-end- 
end barbed wire.

Ten sizes in boots are looked out, then 
handed over to the cobblers and their 
whirring machines. When mended, these 

A boot» pass into women’s hands for fur- 
F» ther sprucing and a bath of castor oil. 

It is a fact that Tommy préfets these to 
new pairs, so soft and pliable are they 
to the soldiers’ feet. In tunics and 
trousers and greatcoats gigantic renova
tion is made. There are new engines 
of ingenious type for steaming and dis
infecting all garments. These are after
wards ironed and pressed and folded for 
re-bsue on a great scale,

Utterly hopeless uniforms are first 
strifined off their button», (you will a»»

W£ You’ve never been able to buy better clothing anywhere than you’ll find in this sale. All the season’s newest styles are represented 
in the newest fabrics and patterns. At our regular prices these siuts positively were better values than you can buy anywhere else in 
Saint John. At our reduced prices prevailing during this sale they are extraordinary bargains.

It is pre-eminently the clothing opportunity of the season—not aone-day rush bargain avant, but eight days of truly wonderful value

ai
As see advances 

the blood rets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

so cent» a box; all 
dealers.

Ift

giving.ii i

July 13thSale Starts Thursday, 
Store Will Be Closed Wednesday in Preparation

No Goods On Approval:

I

I

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros., Ltd.--St. John J

THE WANT 
AU WAYUSE
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MUNITION WORKER’S BADGE of a sound policy of emigration 
and the absolute necessity of 
the British Empire becoming an empire 
of farmers. As he says, it is not so much 
wealth that matters in great world 
crises, but tnen, women, families and 
homes that are happy even if they are 
more or less humble." He contends that 
the nation which is not a nation of farm
ers or that has not behind it the solid 
support of men who are developing the 
land cannot endure. Rome declined when 
she gathered her best into the cities. In 
England for generations the tendency 
has been for men bred in the country 
to go to the cities. The tendency is an 
unhealthy one from an imperial point of 
view. After the war it must be changed.

G ties No Place for Babies
‘"What happens in the cities?” he asks 

“The birth rate goes down. There is 
little room and smaller joy for children 
there. A hotel, however line Is no place 
for babies, and the streets are worse. 
In the cities have been set up living 
standards to which few can attain. If the 
mother must wear smart clothes and 
spend money upon herself in many ways 
not vital where is to be found the money 
for the children’s frocks. Of what use or 
comfort are children to the city dwel
ler anyway. Hence race suicide. The 
finer and more prosperous folk may be, 
the less inclined they surely will be to 
produce large families, and the poorer 
they may be the less able they surely will 
be to properly support and rear large 
families. But on the land children very 
quickly grow to be of service to their 
parents and doing this they soon become 
props of the state.
Back to Nature

“Another thing which must be remem
bered is the fact that in England the 
high wages which the war has brought 
to pass cannot be maintained in general 
after tjie war ends. The trades unions 
will not like to see them sink. This in
evitably will mean trouble, and it may 
mean very great trouble. The only real 
refuge from this trouble will be found 
in a return to the more primitive condi
tions that are in touch with nature. We 
cannot get safely away from Mother Na
ture—not long at any rate. He who does 
she will. catch up, throttle and throw 
aside as of no further nse to her eternal 
purpose, and what is true of her treat
ment of individuals is no less true of 
her treatment of' peoples. For what is 
Nature? I say that although it is often 
veiled and often bloody it is the hand of 
God.”

.•
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NO QUITTING 
ON THE HILLS
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4oi .This is facing worn fay the men and women shell workers of England. ar ine'T'HE really particular among 
cyclists have learned to 

appreciate the attractiveness of 
Goodyear “Blue Streaks.”

May Organize 
Division Hare

Instructor Robert Hagans formerly of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment. He is 
coming back from the front to be medi
cal sergeant in Colonel Guthrie’s new 
battalion.

To avenge his brother’s wounds re- j 
ceived on the western front, Lieutenant l 
R. R. Veits a prominent civil servant at 
Ottawa and private secretary to Sir 
Thomas White has enlisted in the 207th 
Battalion, “McLean’s Athletes."
104th at Folkestone.

enables your motor to 
deliver every ounce of 
power that its maker 
built into it.

:r/ -

Blue Streak White Dia
mond Tire-an aristocratic 
tire of white rubber—the 
All Weather - Tread as 
strong .. it is handsome— 
the bicycle tire de luxe.

!.

Rumor That Troops Will See 
Training Carried Further in Can
ada; Canadians Mentioned in 
Despatches; News of Our Sol
diers

> < 8

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANYx

Word was received from Major Mal
colm McKay, of the 104th Battalion, by 
friends in the city that the battalion is 
now safely encamped at Caesar’s camp, 1 
Folkestone, England.
Nine Recruit».

Nine recruits were secured on Satur
day at the recruiting office in Prince 
William street, and nine at McAdam for ' 
the construction corps.

JOHN BOOTH, St John (N. B.),
No. 1 Construction.

JOSEPH P. AMBERG, St. John (N.
B.), No. 1 Construction. "

ROBERT AITKEN, St John (N. B.),
No. 1 Construction.

WALTER M. HOYT, Norton (N.
®*htJ?afnr e. t «. Andrews; wounded, Lewis R. Sheldon, Edward Marshall, an American newspa-

t krAitLMNJIK, st. John (IN, Fredericton; Corporal Kenneth Cosse- perman who writes for the Chicago
WTLt'taM0JCmCPATRirr W ♦«. 5°°m’ St StePhml Edward Keating, $1.
WIU.^M HRKPATOICK, Rothe- John and Harold Englesart, Wyers

. . Brook.
CHARLES LAWTON, St. John (N.

B.), No. 1 Construction.
McAdam Recruits.

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

I fk t

!$3.00
Goodyear
v MADETN CANADA

BICYCLE TIRES

f.

It is reported that the militia depart
ment is considering the advisibility of 
giving up the piecemeal method of send
ing troops across the Atlantic and that 
new divisions will be recruited, trained 
"and equipped in Canada and be almost 
ready to take the field on arrival on 
English soil

The following despatch appeared in 
•the London Times of June IS.

War Office, June. IS..
, The following despatch has been re- 
Teived by the secretary of state for war 
from General Sir Douglas Haig, G;C.B., 
commander-in-chief of the British forces 
in France;

>1

f

:
: I.

Stephen Dracus Smith, aged ninety- 
three, of South Kingston, has been busy 
the last few days pruning the 
his place and felling some of the tim
ber. With the exception of several 
months spent in Taunton Mr. Smith has 
lived in South Kingstown.

fc,

Herald he gave some notion of his mis
sion. He did not get down to details for 

. he can decide nothing without consult- 
James A. Barter, ex-president of the I tation with the dominion authorities, and 

Carleton County Liberal Association, | it seems that he has no cut and dried 
has returned after an eextended trip scheme. He merely speaks of the need 
through the west. He has four sons and 
one grandson*in khaki, James and John 
of the 143rd. William of a British Co
lumbia battalion, Samuel of the 140th, 
and a grandson who is at'present to the

I hvi1-'trees onGeneral Headquarters, April 30.
* Sir,—I have the honor to forward here
with the names of those under my com
mand whom I wish to bring-to notice, for 
gallant and distinguished conduct in the 
field. I have the honor to be, Sir 

Your obedient servant,

OIL1 -

The meh secured on Friday night at 
McAdam were: v

ARTHUR MA YE, Hoyt (N. B.)
CECIL MAYE, Hoyt (N. B.)
HAROLD MACDONALD, McAdam trenches.

(N. B.) Corporal Aleyne Y. Clements, s'oh of
THOMAS GIBSON, St. John (N. B.) Mrs. W. H. N. Clements, of Claremont, 
MAX ESTABROOKS, McAdatn (N. York county, who was reported missing,

I Is a prisoner of war in Germany.
! The wedding of Sergeant James J. 
Jones, who was at the front with-the 

! 10th Battalion, and Miss Jane Challenger 
! of Fredericton, will take place at ’ St. 

The names of nine New Brunswick Dunstan’s church this afternoon. The 
men appear in the midnight casualty ceremony will be performed by the 
list. Wounded—Andrew Walls, Nçw-iBev: F. L. Carney of Fredericton. ^ 
castle; killed in action, Irvine Long, ? William"Seberry, of 58 Broadview,%as 
Walton’s Lake.; died of wounds. T. Pet- ffiren a" #rist watch by hrs fellow -em-

i
D. HAIG,

General Commander-ih-Chlef the 
British forces in France.

In the list which contains 4,800 names 
Is found; Canadian artillery—Lieut.- 
Colonel W. O. H. Dodds, Major S. B.
Anderson, Major G. E. Vansettart, Capt. J$.)
H. W. Taylor, Temporary Lieutenant 
H. B. Garland and Lieut. O. A. Mowat.
The latter is Lieut. Ollie Mowat, of 
Campbellton (N. B.), and well known 
throughout the province.
To Join Kilties. /

Another returned hero is coming back 
to join the staff of the 23th kiltie battal
ion, in the person of Private Robert rie, Bathurs;- died, Earl Morris, JKil- ployes of the Norton Griffiths Company 
Hagans, son of the late Staff Sergeant bum; killed, Charles L. McQuold, St. on Saturday. The presentation was made

,. | by Fred Quin. Mr. Seberry has joined
i-Ji-L'i i— ""a'jegr-- | No. 1 Construction corps and will leave

the city at an early date.

1I!

10,000 Mi iCARL SPEEDY, McAdam (N. B.) 
JOB PURDUE, McAdam (N. B.)

Casualties. yeqrs/i
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Sir Rider Haggard Again " Visits >

\
Canada 00

oh
\ i To Consult Government Si

1Times
Canada

Famous Novelist Now Regarded 
as Greatest Popular Authority 
on Agriculture ia the Empire

* Four
Across

l

■i
i

What the Doctor ■(Toronto Mail and Emm re>
Rider Haggard, author of “S'.:” “Jess,” 

“Allan Qnartermain." and other Af
rican classics and before whose 

! name belongs a “Sir," and an “H,” 
I. now in Canada ou lus way m Ottawa 
! tbo-1 to discuss w*'') mem1--'» of the
Canadian governi.c-t mw i.c-i after the 
after the war Is over British soldiers 
may be brought back to the land, how 
best the Empire may become a nation 

I of farmers. The land, as he says, is the 
, nurse of nations, the cities are their de- 
vourers, Rider Haggard has been 
ed of a sympathetic audience. He WHI 

j find members of the Canadian govern
ment ready to co-operate With him fully 
because Canada wants men on her land 

; as much as British soldiers want land, 
i There is a mutual necessity and what 
applies to Canada applies also to Aus
tralia and South Africa, countries, like 
Canada with immense natural resources, 
and needing only settlers of the proper 

, kind to develop them. Rider Haggard 
will see all of the British dominions be
fore he goes home, and will report upon 

i what each has to offer.
' Novelist by Chance

In the past year our distinguished 
| visitor has come to be recognized as thé 
greatest popular authority upon agri
culture in the British Empire. He began 
his career with the ambition to become 
a lawyer. He was then in Africa in the 
civil service and his destiny was acci
dentally decided one night when 
he began to criticize some novels 
A friend said that lie could not write 
one himself. He had no idea probably 
that he could, but in order to refute Ids 
friend he sat down and produced “She.” 
In its day this story had quite the vogue 
of “Trilby.” later on, Haggard follow
ed tile vein and in a few years had 
turned out a creditable number of stories 
of adventure and had made of Allen 
Quartermain a character who might al
most be compared with Sherlock 
Holmes and “Raffles” as popular favor
ites. His success with his novels oblit
erated his visions of fame as a lawyer 
and it was not long before he was able 
to adopt the vocation lie really desired, 
that of gentleman farmer. For some 
years past he has been an experimental 
farmer and has made deep study of agri
cultural problems. He has written con
vincingly on the subject. He has been on 
Royal Commissions. Now he comes to 
Canada, his object being to discuss what 
arrangements can be made by this coun
try for welcoming to the soil the Brit
ish soldiers who will want to become 
farmers or ranchers at the end of the

;
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AsKed Have Traveled the Equivalent to Four Times 
From Halifax to Vancouver

Goodyear Tires I
■ALBERTA

ANDREW—Ed. Carey. 32,754. 
27,465, 18.000. 18,000. BENT
LEY—P. B. Thorpe. 8,000, 8.- 
000. 14,000. CALGARY—H. B. 
Pearson, over 10,000. CAM- 
ROSE—H. J. Young. 9,000. 
9.000. CHAMPION—P. Smith, 
15.000.' EDMONTON — Acme 
Brick Co.. 7,500. Capital City 
Taxi. 7.200. W. E. J. Grimmond, 
9.000. 7,500. P. S. Harding, 
12.000, 12,000, 7,000, 7,000. G. 
W. Massie, 9,400, 9,400. Mc
Donald It Cooper. 8.000, 8.000. 
J. J. McLaughlin Co., 11,000. J. 
M. Peyzant, 9,000.
Hardware Co., 9,000, 9,000.
Twin City Transfer, 22,000, 17.- 
000. 14.980. 14.000. LETH-
BRIDqE—Dr. P. M. Campbell, 
over 10,000; MILK RIVER— 
Smith Broe., 4, 30,000. ST. AL
BERT—L. Levasseur, 9,000.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER—R. M. 
Bradshaw. 15.642. R. Clarke, 
18.101. T. C. Coldlcutt, 15.000 
POINT GREY—J. M. Bowellj 
8,300. VANCOUVER—C. B. 
Berg, 21,250. L. Bazzam, 14,- 
532, 15,322.
21,250.
R. Hutchinson, 0,500.
Hooper, 16,200. J. H. L. Klea- 
man, 16,000.
11,960.
E. Moran, 12,500.
16,000. H. M. Priestman, 11,. 
500. Dr. Turnbull. 10,000. Ter
minal City Motor Co., 10.600. 
T. J. Whiteside. 9.000. VIC
TORIA—;. W. Blackwell. 15.- 

Walter Dandridge. 20.000. 
J. R. Hametin, 12.000. James 
Kennedy, 12,000. 
gan. 14,000. J. W. Orr, 12.000. 
C. P. Wood. 12,500.

MANITOBA
MORRIS—T. Drought, 4 tires 
10,800 each. WINNIPEG—Har
rison Taxicab Co., 16,000. C. S. 
Judson, 10.300. J. Y. Mann, 
14,000. J. A. Matthews, 18,000.' 
C. F. Thompson, 10,000.

One of the questions the examing physician for 
life insurance is apt to ask the applicant whose heart 
Is skipping bests or is fluttery ia—

“Do you use tea or coffee?”
The reason tea and coffee are suspected is because 

the physician knows that the drug, caffeine, in tea and 
coffee disturbs the nervous system, races the heart, 
and is responsible besides for conditions which often 
become serious.

h’s a good thing to stop when one reaches the 
danger zone. It is better still to safeguard health and 
avoid trouble by quitting both tea and coffee and 
using the famous pure food-drink

ONTARIO
ARNPRIOR—J. R. Byrne, Prop. 
HoteUdcPhee. 12,050. BRIGHT 
—W. B. Leonard, 35x 4)i. 10,000. 
EM BRUM—R. A. J. Pillion, 
15.000. PAIRBANK—J. T Ut
ile. 20.000. GUELPH — Alf. 
Dink water, 15,000. Preston Tay
lor, 8,000. HAMILTON—S. Ad
dison, 9,000. M. Cummings, 
9,000. T. Collins. 12.000. Gib
bons ft Yellowlees, 8,500. Stan
ley Hills, 7.000. Mr. Hustable, 
9,000. W. Jones, 11,000. G. M. 
Lyon, 8,000. H. MacConnal, 
8,000. Ritchie Cut Stone Co., 
9,400. J. J- Scott. 8,000. H. 
Stevenson, 14,000. A. G. Secord, 

, ll.ooo, Mr. Stewart, 12,000. 
LONDON—Ed. Shea, 18,000. 
OTTAWA—T. J. Carter, 7.000. 
E. A. LeSurler, 6,000. E. G. B. 
McKay, 9,700. STRATFORD 
—Prank Copus, 7,200. Miller 
Bros., 7.000. Dr. Lorne Robert
son, 7,000.
Lambertus, over 8,000. 
SONBURG — John House, 10.- 
000. Thos. Taylor. 15,000. 
TORONTO—R. Bigley, 9,§72. 
J. C. Coombs, 8,000. A. L. 
Gourley, 8,000. Dr. Guinane, 
12,000.
A. O. Hogg. 11,000.
MacKenzie, 9,000.
9,000. Mr. Sparling, 9,500. White 
A Co., 11,000 and 18,000. WIND
SOR—Wm. J. Gilmore, 20,000. 
WOODSTOCK—Lieut. Jas. Dent 
7.000.
M. S. Schell, 7,500.

I
10,000 miles from one tire! It is an achievement that any motorist is proud 
of. But the Goodyear achievem’ent far exceeds the producing of an occa
sional tire that gives this excess mileage. There are hundreds of Goodyear 
Tires that have gone 9,000, 10,000, 11,000, or even 12,000 miles. We pub
lish here the names and addresses of some of those motorists whose Goodyear 
Tires have averaged around 10,000 miles.
One factor, has entered into this unusual performance. Goodyear Quality— 
a quality that is maintained regardless of price, and to which the lower price 
of Goodyears-is only an incident.

it a■assur-

■ "<

INot Just in Isolated Cases
■Any tire maker can cite cases where a tire has given great mileage. Here 

and there a Goodyear tire has gone 20,000 miles or more. But one tire will 
not much affect the average mileage given by a brand of tires.
But hundreds of Goodyear Tires giving excess mileage have raised the aver
age of the whole. What hundreds of motorists have done, any motorist 
can do.

Somerville

■
■1i Not Just on Good RoadsiP0STUM’ TEESWATER—A.

TILL- Note especially the addresses given here. We could have selected a few tires 
which had run on good roads and reached a far higher average than 10,000 
miles.
But the names were selected throughout the entire Dominion of Canada 
from coast to coast. We want to show that a great many Goodyear Tires 
can average 10,000 miles on all kinds of roads. The deep-rutted, grinding, 
clay roads of Quebec. The winding rocky mountain roads that tear and pull 
on the fabric. The almost invisible prairie trails—water, sand, stones, 
holes, full of tire enemies. The hard tread-wearing roads of Ontario. Good
year Tires are built to give mileage under the worst conditions. When the 
conditions are improved the mileage is greater.

:

i6
; A. O. Hurst, 12,000.

C. W. B. 
W. Parry,

This delightful beverage is made of finest wheat, 
roasted with a little wholesome molasses, and while 
it has a delightful snappy taste, it contains only the 
nourishing goodness of the grain—no drug—no harm
ful ingredient whatever.

There are two forms of Postum. The original 
Postum Cereal must be boiled. Instant Postnm—a 
soluble powder—is made in the cup with hot. water 
-—instantly ! Both forms are equal in- flavor, and coat 
about the same per cup.

Thousands of people have found the way to 
newed health by a change from tea or coffee to Postum. 
There are no tea er coffee "questions” in Postum.

H. N. Clements, 
Mr. Edwards, 18,600.

S. W.1
A. C. Lawson, 

A. Mat bison, 12,900.6
E. Moran,! W. Gould, 7,500 miles. You, Too, Can Get This Mileage*

:: SASKATCHEWAN Your tire can give you greater mileage. If you will equip with Goodyears, 
take proper care of your tires, allow the Goodyear Service Station Dealer to 
help you, your mileage should be far in excess of that you would reasonable 
expect. The Goodyear organization stands ready to make good on this 
claim, Such mileage makes your decreased tire-cost-per-mile offset your 
increased gasoline-cost-per-mile.

CARIEVALE—J. O. Sullivan. 15,- 
000 CRAIK—FrenkParks, 10,500. 
11,000. 13.300, 13,300. QU'AP- 
PBLLÉ-W. A. Caswell, 8,000. 
REGINA—J F Bole, 9.900. Frank 
Clark. 8.500. W. Parlser, 8,500. Dr. 
C. R Paradis, 8,000. 8,000. 13.- 
000 13.000. Police Patrol, 7,500. 
8.500 W. N. Rear, 9.000. Geo. 
Speers, 7,944, 6, 947. Stockton 
& Malliaon, 14,000. J. M. Wes- 
sell 8.500. 8,500, 9,000, 11,109. 
SASKATOON—J. B. Stickney, 
4 tires, 15,000 each. G. D. Un- 
derwood. 8.500. 8,700. TRE- 
GARVA —Wm. Seed. 10.000. 
WINDTHORST—Dr. T. H. Ar-

000.

It James Mor-
X

Bre-

Goodyear
^ MADETN CANADA

I
I8-\ “There’s a Reason” gue, 9,500..

iL
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont. I war.

In the course of an interview withY
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zTHE BIG LEAGUES American League Standing fPERFECT VENTILATION I OPERA HOUSE
Xonlfltit - Tuesday - Wednesday

MARGUERITE CLARKE

I Paramount Travel Picture
I *• AUSTRALIA'S UNKNOWN "

An Interesting Trip to die Interior of This 
‘ Wonderful Land.

Won Lost P. C

STAR THEATRE New York . . . .48 
Cleveland . . .. 41 
Boston . .
Chicago . . 
Washington 
Detroit . ..
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia .... 17

.60628 i81 .568
. 89 82 .549

Brooklyn Gains Another Half 
Game in National League •

88 .54882Monday and Tuosday 88 89 .528
88 86 514

Eighth Eplsade
The Social Pirates’ ’

In • Famous 
Players Photo Play81 42 •425

SO .2547

“ MOLLY - MAKE - BELIEVE ”Braves Are Climbing International League, Saturday.■
“Sanaa For Tba Gaadar” 1At Rochester—

Newark
Rochester ....0000.000001— 1 9 I 

Batteries—Smallwood and Egan; Lev
èrent and Hale.

(Second game)—
Newark .
Rochester

R. H. E. 
0000000000— 0 4 1 From the Well Known Book by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott. 

If You Have Read the Book—Be Sure to See The Play.
ALSO Chicago Defeats Yankees; Cleve

land Wins From Red Sox and 
Gains an Leaders; Detroit Cleans 
up Philadelphia Series

ETHEL TEARS la 
“Camming Ont Tba Count’’

I 1 i I

Throe Shows Nightly at Seven, Eight and Nino

Two-Part Bfograpb Sp total
“A Scrap of Paper-1 .

R. H.B.
000101000— 2 7 8 
00120000.— 8 7 1 

Batteries—Enamann and Schwert; Hill

-
Paremonet Ladles' Orchestra

In New Instrumental and Vocal 
Selections :

--------------- and Casey.
_ ,. . , . „ I At Buffalo— R H R
Brooklyn gained another half game,Providence ........20 4 0 02 0 2 0-10 14 1

during the last two days by taking two ; Buffalo ...............000000000 0 6 1
three games, while the PhilliesBatteries—Tincup and Blackburn ;

splitting a double header. | ^(Second ^ame)-‘
Boston gained several points on the Providence ^"'.O 0 0 8 0 0 ! 0 O- 4' *8 *1

two leaders by winning a double header Buffalo  ............ 10OOiQ00 2 2^— 5 11 1
from Chicago. Saturday’s game went ten j Batteries—Peters and Blackburn ; Kn- 
innings before the Braves found McCon- gel and Onslow.

I nel’s delivery and got to him for a couple At Toronto—
Richmond ........

it/
: :: :

%Unique Will 
Well Worth 

The Reading

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

out of $ r«

■—UNIQUE--------
WHAT DO YOU THINK ?

V oo
R. H. E.

000000009—0 8 1 1| ot~ runs.
! The Giants and Chicago Cubs are separ- ^Toronto.............. 000.000120— 3 8 1
i ated by one point. The latter have play- Batteries— Leake i and Reynolds ; 
| ed eight more games than the former. Shocker and McKee. 

x In the American League Cleveland I
The curious will of an insane man, gained on New York by defeating Bos- (Second game)—•,

made when he was pcsr and near death, ton while Chicago took the leaders into Richmond
has come to our notice, says Commerce camp. <n°«*° „ .
and Finance, New York, l he old man Detroit has gained several points since Batteries—Ross and Reynolds; Mc- 
had no property but he realized the true landing in Philadelphia. If they could re- y1 «eue, Russell and Kelly.
values of lite add these lie sought to pass main there for ft .week longer they might ! At Montreal—___  R. fl. E.
on to posterity in- his will, l'he docu- get back into the first division. Baltimore ...........000220102— 7 9 0
meht was composed by Williston Fish, A few games either won or lost could Montreal ... ..0002020 0 0— 4 7 1
now a lawyer in Chicago, and is bcauti- completely change the standing of the I Hattenes—Newton, Morrissette and 
ful for its thought. For childhood, for teams in the /Apieriqan League as they ; MS£T-°y ;. Colwell and Howley. 
lovers and for old age he leff every joy. are so well bunched. _ <jfe|ond 8ame)—
The optimism and wholesome spirit of It is a wonder that the Giants do not fiammore .
the document Warrant its being reprint- recall Shocker from Toronto. He is win-‘Montreal 
ed here, although its economic signifie- ning nearly every game he pitches, 
ance is rather remote. It reads :

1. Charles Lounsbury, being of sound 
mind and disposing memory do hereby 
make and publish this, my last will and 
testament, in order, justly as may be, to 
distribute my interest in the world 
amoung succeeding men.

That part of my interest? which is 
knojvn in law and recognized in the 
sheep-bound volumes as my property, 
being inconsiderable and of no account,
I make no disposal of in this my will.

My right to live, being but a life 
estate, is not at my disposal, but these 
things excepted, all else in the world 
I now devise and bequeath—

Item:—1 give to good fathers and mo
thers, in trust for their children, all 
good little words of praise and encour- Brooklyn 
agement, and all quaint pet names and Cincinnati
endearments, and I charge said parents Batteries—Coombs and Miller; Toney
to use them justly and generously, as the and Wingo.
needs of their children may require. (Second game)— R. H. E.

Item:—I leave to children inclusively, |Brooklyn ...........202003003—10 14 1
hut only for the term of their childhood, Cincinnati..........101001000—3 6 0
all and every, the flowers of the fields, | Batteries—Marquard and Meyers ; 
and the blossoms of the woods, with ' Bluejacket, Moseley,Twining and Clarke.

fS"; 'SLt =‘ Tmn, Phillies,

warning them at the same time against St. Louis, July 9—St. Louis defeated 
thistles and thorns. And I devise to Philadelphia todky, 8 to 6. The score:
children the banks of the brooks, and _ R. H. E.
the golden sands beneath the waters Philadelphia ....102100002— 6 11 1
thereof, and the white clouds that float St. Louis vr.,-...00030050 .— 8 18 1
high over the giant trees. And I leave Batterie*—Demaree, Meyer and Bums;
the children the long, long days to be Ames, Meadows, Williams and Wilson.

in? J" 8 thousand ways, and the N.tionll Letgut, Saturday. *
night and the moon and the train of the '■
Milky Way to wonder at, but subject 
nevertheless to the rights hereinafter 
given to, lovers.

Item:—I devise to boys jointly all the 
useful idle fields and commons where 
ball may be played; all pleasant waters 
where one may swim; all snow-clad hills 
where one may coast, and all streams 
and ponds where one may fish, or where, 
when grim winter comes, one may skate ; 
to have and to hold the same for the son. 
period of their boyhood. And all mead
ows with the clover blossoms and but
ter-flies thereof, the woods and their 
appurtenances, the squirrels and birds, 
the echoes and strange noises, and all 
distant places which may be visited, to
gether with the adventures there found.
And I give to said boys each his own 
place at the fireside at night, with all 
pictures that may be seen in the burn
ing wood, to enjoy without let or hind
rance and without any incumbrance of 
este.

BASEBALL Should a mother eat her heart out in silence to protect those near and dear to her when, 
by divulging her inmost, secret, she could save herself!
A SCREEN SENSATION OF GREAT POWER
Solving an agonizing problem affecting a woman’s sacred secret.

Braves Are Not to be Sold
Pres. Haughton of the Braves has de

nied emphatically a report from New 
York that the Boston Club must be sold 
at the end of the season. He said there 
are no negotiations for the club and that 
the owners have no thought of selling it. 
There was not, he said, the slightest 
foundation for the report.

Cleveland After layers

R. H. E. 
012000004— 7 12 1 
000000000— 0 5 1

“SHOULD A MOTHER TELL” 5 Acts5 Acts

Critics claim this wofaderful Fox play as being one of the most powerful ever produced. 
Interpreted by a galaxy of artists, including the famous Danish actress, BETTY NAN
SEN, with the beautiful young star, Jean Southern, Clare Whitney, Stewart Holmes and 
Arthur Hoops.
A Burning Question of Vifitl Interest to Everybody Answered in This Photo-Dramatic

, Triumph !"
BEAUTIFULLY STAGED! LASTING, IMPRESSIVE SCENES!

R. H. E.
100000001—2 6 1 
203 0 0 0 CIO O— 5 11 2 

Batteries—Tipple and McAvoy; Good- 
bread and Madden.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 7—James Dunn 
dA the Cleveland American League club 
■ft, has been here " watching the work 
OÏ the players of the local American As
sociation team, today asked Manager 
Hendricks to put a price on Pitchers Car
ter and Aldridge and Outfielder Kelly. 
Dunn has only one substitute outfielder 
and if an accident should occur to any 
of the regulars the Cleveland club would 
be severely handicapped. Cleveland also 
needs a few pitchers. Dunn figures with 
two more good pitchers his club would 
have a fine chance for keeping in the 
pennant race to the end.

Manager Hendricks said he will con
fer with James C. McGill, owner of the 
Indianapolis club before taking up 
gotiations with Dunn for the sale of the 
players.

i
!National League, Sunday.

MIN DEPRIVES DRIVES 
OF A «El FORTUNE

Chicago, July 9—Boston hit Vaughan 
opportunely today and defeated Chicago 
5 to 1. The score:

R. H. E.
012000020— 5 11 0 
000100000— 1 5 1

and Gowdy ; *,

The Laughing Succès of Filmdoml
CHARLIE CHAPLIN —^

In his second Mutual Comedy, “THE FIREMAN” Bet-® ■ 
ter Than “The Floorwalker.” ^

THURS.,
FRI-SAT.
Of This Week

BRIGHT 
SPARKLING 

COMEDY, TOO

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries — Nehf 
Vaughan, Lavender, Seaton and Fischer.

*>
Boston, July 7—A conservative esti

mate is that the rainstorm which kept 
the Phillies and graves from playing 
either morning or afternoon on July 4, 
cost the champions’ owners about $16,000 

zJ^rcy Haughton and his associates

Braves’ Field, the largest in America, 
was built for holiday games and con- 

°f crucial series. The resent spurt 
of Stalling’s men regained every adher
ent of the team which in 1914 startled 
baseball by winning the pennant and 
world’s series.

When the miracle

Brooklyn and Cincinnati Divide.
Cincinnati, July 9—Brooklyn and Cin

cinnati broke even in a double-header 
here today, the local team taking the 
first, 3 to 0, and the visitors the second, 
10 to 8. The score:ne-

R. H. E.
.000000000— 0 5 1 
.10200000 .— 8 8 1RING

Dillon Is Unmarked
, Indianapolis, July 7—Jack Dillon, 

fresh from his two victories over Frank 
Moran and Jim' Flynn within ’ the last 
week, returned home yesterday without 
a mark to shoW that he had been fight
ing two more giants. He said that he 
would fill his contract which calls for a 
15-round battle will: Ievinsky in Balti
more
rest until Labor Day wheidhe hopes to 
be matched with either Willard or Ful
ton.

Regarding reports that he had been 
offered a great sum to fight Lee Darcy 
in Australia he said that it would take 
three months for the round trip and that 
he "would not go unless there was enough 
xv.oney in sight, in fact more money than 
•te has been offered.

., ., men toppled over
the mighty Alexander the fans were in a

iÜnî?' The Braves were on one of their 
old time rushes and no doubt 25.000 
would have turned out for the morning 
game and 40,000 in the afternoon per
haps more.

The interest was here and the teams 
had the park to accommodate battalions 
of fans, yet the program hie was spoiled 
by a heavy rain. The money lost will 
never be regained. The»» won’t be an
other Independence Day until next year. 
It is no wonder that Percy Haughton 
and the visiting officials areglum.

next Tuesday and then take a

At Cincinnati— 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati

R. H.E.
000001020— 8 7 0 
000000000— 0 4 1 

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Schulz, 
Schneider and Wingo.

At Pittsburg—
New York 
Pittsburg .

Batteries—Benton and Rairden ; Ma
rtiaux, Harmon, Kantlehener and Gib-

There was recently ’ brought before a 
police magistrate in the South an old 
darky who had fallen foul of a bulldog 
while in the act of entering the lien- 
house of the dog’s owner.

“Didn’t I give you ten days last month 
for this same offense?” asked the mag
istrate. “It was the same henhouse you 
were trying to get into. What have you 
got to say for yourself?”

The darky seemed perplexed. “Yo 
honah,” he said, “yo’ sent me to the 
chain gang fo’ tryin’ to steal 
chickens, didn’t yo’ ?”

“Yes; that was the charge.”
“An’ don’t the laf say yo’ can’t be 

charged twice with de same offense?”
“That no man shall be tw'ice placed 

in jeopardy for the identical act, yes.”
“Den, yo’ honah, youse gotta let me i 

h. I was after de same chickens, I

0
Pugilist Is Promoted

Brwnsville, Tex., July 8—“Kid” Mc
Coy, heavyweight pugilist, a member of 
the New York National Guard now in 
camp at 'McAllen has been promoted. 
He lias been assigned to the staff of 
Brig. Gen Dyer as an orderly and on 
Saturday assumed his new duties.

R. H. E. 
000802100— 6 9 1 
000000108— 4 6 1

(At Chicago—
Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Tyler and Gowdy ; McCon
nell and Fisher.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia ....5 0000001 1— 7 13 1 
St. Ixmis .

Batteries—Bender, McQuillan and Kil- 
lifer; Doak, Smith and Gonzales.

National League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

R.H.E
ioo<TThrooo2— 3 5 1 
0000010000— 1 7 a J

Soon after Mayor L. E. Wood of 
Niles, Mich., had died, the council ap
pointed Walter Wood, a son, to succeed 
his father as mayor. Floyd Wood, an
other brother was appointed alderman to 
succeed his brother who was elected to 
the mayoralty.

some
R. H. E. Monday - Tuesday - WednesdayLYRIC000300010—4 7 1

A Ludlaraat, 
Laughable Skit

t^^^nmmwwwmmw^m^wa^A Announcing the first appearance, of
the SIGNAL FILM CORPORATION, presenting a thrilling yet humane 
story of the underworld and a financial king.

«HOME;go, su 
suh.”i®0, Bach

rYMÉ
“NANC Y S BIR THRIGHT9

! SWEETItem:—To lovers, I devise their imag
inary world, with whatever they may 
need; as the stars of the sky, the red 
roses by the wall; the bloom of the haw
thorn; the sweet strains of music and 
aught else by which they ituiy desire to 
figure to each other the lastingness and 
beauty of their love.

Item:—To young men, jointly. I de- . . T __ - . ,vise utid hequeatli all boisterous, inspir- American League, Saturday,
ing sports of rivalry, and I give to them At New Ybrk— 
the disdain of weakness and undaunted Chicago 
confidence in their own strength, though New York
they are rude; I give them the power Batteries—Cicotte and Sclialk; Cald-
to make lasting friendships, and of pos- well and Nunamaker. 
sessing companions, and to them exclus- At Philadelphia— 
ively I give all merry songs and brave Detroit.
choruses, to sing with lusty voices. Philadelphia ....000100001— 2 6 2

Item :—And to those who are 110 long- Batteries—James and Stanage; Nabors
er children or youths or lovers, I leave and Meyer, 
memory, and 1 bequeath to them the At Washington—
volumes of the poems of Burns and St. Louis .........000000010— 1 4 3
Shakespeare and of other poets, if there Washington ...00002000.— 2 5 1
he others, to the end that they may live Batteries—Davenport, Parker and 
over the old days again, freely and fully, 1 Chapman, Hartley; Harper and Henry, 
without tithe or diminution. ! At Boston— R.H.E.

Item :—To our loved ones witli snowy Cleveland ............200100020— 5 11 1
crowns I bequeath the happiness of old ]Boston ................00 0001000— 1 5 1
age, the love and gratitude of their chil- ' Batteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill; 
dren until they fall asleep. Shore, Gregg and Cady.

42Brooklyn . 
Philadelphia .
Boston . . .
Chicago . . .
New York . . 
Pittsburg . .
St. Louis . . . 
Cincinnati . . .. 80

26 .618
HOME ”87 80 552

.... 85 
, 86

29 .547 Wltb Idytb Starling and Hobart Myles— As Prasentad by 
Vandavlila’s Fan 
Makars 1

BOB and DAISY

BLONDIN
, With

SPECIAL SCENERY!

85 .486
82 81 .485 A STORY THAT CAH TAKE ITS PLACE WITH THE REST VASTER PICTURES /81 86 .468

.. 84 41 .458 GLIMPSES OF NEW YORK’S UNDERWORLD
A Millionaire's Mansion 1

48 .411
Largo Iron Factories !

R. H. E. 
101000000— 2 8 2 
001000000— 1 4 1

Imagine a girl who knows no wrong, believes there is nothing wicked in the 
world and all men are good. See how the same girl outwits a band of hu
man vultures and creates happiness out of gloom.

This Is tba idea “NANCY’S BIRTHRIGHT’ Is Based an 1

;

A new full starched light weight 
model*—with tape links—much 
smarter than a soft collar

R. H. E 
100010001—8 6 0 SA TUR.— The Petite Musical Maid THERESE ROSETHURS - FRI.

*TOOKE
COLLARS

R. H. E. aEX XX8 «stag•v:W*

1Admitted the best quality 
and best fitting in Canada

y/i M Ma i-.-açI asmTooke Bros.. Limited 
MONTREAL X

i

To Gentlemen
Yout shirts, collars, cuffs, duck 

and flannel trousers, wash ties, etc., 
should be laundered in a place 
where there is absolutely no ques
tion regarding cleanliness and sani - 
tary surroundings. Will you not 
entrust your laundry to a purely 
St, John establishment, where only 
St. John men and women, British 
Subjects, are employed?

Our teams will call for and de
liver all work. Simply 'phone 

MAIN 58

UNGAR’S Waterloo St,

i Matinee Starts 2.30 Show—Evening 7 and 9 TWO
SHOWSEMPRESSAmerica’s Greatest

Character Actor
In a Magnificent

Western Drama
w

TODAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTSFRANK KEENAN, BROADWAY’S FAMOUS STAR

In a Vivid Drama of the Old-Time West, Screened in Six Parts Hall Cain’s Great Stoiy of Wicked London

“THE CHRISTIAN”“ THE LONG CHANCE ”b,\

WH£T THE CRITICS SAY:
“Anjr/photo-play graced with Frank Keenan’s magnetic face and finished acting is certain to be distinguished, and “The Long 
Chance” is just that—distinguished.” “It is a western drama ; but how different it is from the ordinary ‘Gun-Play’ style of pic
tures.” “Somehow the whole cast seems to have absorbed something of Keenan’s extraordinary understanding of restraint.” 

; “Audiences that see this six-part Biroadway feature will be greatly impressed. They will find it a thoroughly interesting picture.”

A Vita graph Super-Drama in Eight Parts
Earl Williams as John Storm 
Edith Storey as Glory Quayle 
Harry Northrop as Lord Robert Ure

Charles Kent as Father Ldmp|u*h 
James Lackeys os Archbishop Wealthy 
James Morrison as Brother Paul

SEE THIS FEATURE, WE GUARANTEE IT 1
COMPREHENDS THE BOOK IN EVERY PARTICULAR „ 

Usual Prices -- Box Reservations if You WishEXTRA ! One Thousand Feet of Genuine Comedy !
At o»»About 8.30 We Will 
Screen the Fourth Episode of

n 9 Slew Commences
at 6.55 !“Peg 0’ the RingSPECIAL! SERIAL IS 

STORYEXTRA! PEC O’ THE BIHC” AT MATINEES 01»

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

T ©011001 tllS—witJuSm FRANK
MORAN■—At QEMAnd

Every Move and Gesture in Ring and Round-About at Madison Square Garden Battle for 
' World Championship

Entire ten rounds of stirring action characterized 
by all the thrills of Titanic effort without slightest 
suggestion of cruelty, vulgarity or brutality. Films, 
startling in perfection, show triumph for physical 
culture, for clean sportsmanship and high-minded 
athletic rivalry.

Liberal education in art and science of sane 
physical training, high courage - and moral living. 
Thrilling, intense, wholesome, manly. A memor
able display of mercy in might, equity of combat, 
potent power directed and restrained by intelli
gence and skill.

V
Better Than Ring-Side Seats. Pictures Close-Up,, on Level of Con

testants. Clear Cut and Clean.
Ladies of Most Estimable Families Have Flocked to See These 

Pictures in Other Canadian Cities

PRICES: -----------
Elsewhere in Canada it cost 3p, 50 and 76 cents to sec 

these pictures. They cost the Gem high, but they will be 
shown at:—

15 cents 
25 cents.

Afternoon and evening the same—2, 3.30; 7 and 8.30. Hour 
________________^ and a Half Show.

Also Comedy

“HIS WIFE’S MISTAKE”
Featuring Roscoe Arbuckle 
(Fatty). Main picture a full 
hour; whole show hour and 
half.

.... Gallery 
Down Stairs
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The Big Sale, which closed here some few days ago, left us 
With just a limited number of Men’s Ready-to-Wear Summer 
Suits in odd sizes—all regular stock of this season—which 
we offer, while they last, at the following greatly reduced 

) prices, which mean WONDERFUL BARGAIN VALUES:

<0
f* i

I

$8.48 $9.98 $15.00
These suits are fashioned from the most popular prevailing 
models, and are shown in latest fabric patterns. The tailor
ing throughout is excellent. In fact, these particular gar- 
Inents are among the nicest we have shown this year. This 
is YOUR chance. DON’T MISS IT !

z

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 O’CLOCK.
H FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS TILL 10

i

■ : "
■ w■ <

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B* MONDAY. JULY 10. 191612
1

S.H.WIE 
Elf TUBE OF

THE REXALL STORE Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
, / Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 

__________________________________ Saturday Close at 1 o ’clock ____Brownie Cameras i ■* •

New Wash Dress and Waist Linen and
Cotton Fabrics

OFWATSTJro$1.00 to $10.00

Eastman Kodak’s ti

Succeeds T. H. Wilson, Who Re
tires—An Interesting Report by 
Secretary Bryant

JUST TO HAND
UNEN CRASH—In natural color. It’s New York’s latest and most popular material for wash 

' Norfolk Suits or Separate Skirts.
«vrï?® BI1A.CH LINEN—36 inches wide.........................................35c., 40c., 45c., 56c., 60c. a yard
WIDE STRIPES IN VOILES—-Black and white, pink and white, heliotrope and white, blue 

and white . , .
WHITE INDIAN HEAD, WHITE GABERDINES, WHITE HEAVY CORD PIQUES AND 

BEDFORD CORDS.
NEW CLOTH—A beautiful soft, firm cotton material, bright mercerized finish. The finish will 

stand repeated washing, and all colors î-tst in wash. They are in rose, pink, light blue, 
tan, sand, black or white; 28 inches wide... ;................... ................................. .... ,28c .a yard

AWNING STRIPES—A fine range to select from.

A Westmorland C o u ■ t y Girl, 
Deaf and Durais Fof 12 Years, 
Among Number

$7.00 to $75.00

Finishing for Amateures.
Highest Quality Work at Reasonable Prices The annual Fajrville school meeting 

was held this morning at 10 o’clock. Rev. 
Gilbert Earle occupied the chair. It 
decided that the assessment for school

The St. John pilgrims to the shrine of 
I Anne de Beaupré arrived in the city on 
! Saturday. Everybody seemed thorough
ly to enjoy the trip and all are unani
mous in their praises of the conductors 
of the pilgrimage, Rev. H. D. Cohnier 
of Moncton and Rev. D. L. LeBlanc of

was

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY,LIMITED purposes be the same as last year.
T. H. Wilson, whose, three year term 

of office as trustee expired, 
inated, but declined owing Will-health, 
A resolution of appreciation of Xlr. Wil
son’s long services as trustee covering a 
period of about twenty-six years was 
moved by J. Stout, seconded by W. J. 
Linton and carried unanimously. The 
meeting then elected Stephen H. Shaw 
as the new trustee. The following is a 
copy of the secretary’s report:

Fairville, July 10, 1916.
To the Trustees and Ratepayers School 

District No. 2, Parish of Lancaster:
Gentlemen: — Your secretary begs 

leave to submit the following report for 
the year ending June 80,1916:

We began the year with a balance in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia of $2,237.71, 
and assessed the district $6,600. At last j 
year’s meeting the trustees were advised . 
to place $1,000 in sinking fund for the I 
purpose of redeeming bonds when they i 
fell due. But when the trustees looked 
over the school properties and saw what 
a lot of repairs were needed, they decid
ed not to provide for the sinking fund 
until they saw how their finances held 

I out.

100 KING STREET was renom-
I' Shediac.

There were two trains of New Bruns
wick pilgrims. Many cures are reported, 

i but one which came under the observa
tion of local people is particularly 

j worthy of notice. This was the case of 
j Miss Reatha Brine, daughter of Clarence 
Brine of Botsford Portage, Westmor
land county. Miss Brine, who is seven
teen years of age, has been deaf and 
dumb for twelve years. Along with 
her mother, she (ook part on Wednesday 
evening in the procession that moved 
from St. Anne’s church up the steep 
1:111 past the Scale Sancta. St. Anne’s 
choir was stationed in front of the 
church and sang the usual hymn as the 
procession _moved along. When about 
half the procession had left the church 
Miss Brine turning to her mother said: 
“I hear the singing; St. Anne has cured 
me.”

About 9,000 people were in the pro
cession, there being pilgrims from Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario and the 
State of Maine.

The suddenness with which the over
joyed girl was given back her speech 
proved too great and she lost control 

J of herself for the time. The girl is now

.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.F
I THE VERY NEWEST IN!

MILLINERY JOIN THE THRONG OF THRIFTY HOUSEKEEPERS WHO 
ARB TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR FOUNDRY 

TO KITCHEN PRICE OF

Including the new Bangkak Hats. We have this hat in a num
ber of shapes, also .Panamas, Leghorns, Tagels, Real Hair Hats, 
all of the finest quality. v

A Complete Showing of Sport and Outing Hats 

JUST WHAT NEW YORK IS NOW SHOWING

$36.50 ON OUR

GLENWOOD “E, 11" < I'I
WITH 26 PIECES OF QUALITY UTENSILS

REMEMBER—Sale closes Thursday, July 13. We have a 
limited number at this special price.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
GLENWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. dosed Saturday Afternoon.

i

*J.MABB MILLINERY COMPANY LTD. -
155 UNION STREET -x \ .ïÉÆkT D. J. BARRETTi We laid new hardwood floors on the 

four rooms, halls and cloak-rooms of No., 
gradually finding her speech restored. \ building, and purchased new furniture 

Another wonderful cure was that of for the principal’s room. We also in- 
a little boy from the province of Quebec, j stalled live new stoves and renewed 
who was unable to walk. He is four- j practically all of the blinds at a consider- 
,teen years of age and had used a canelttye cost. 
to get along. His limbs were always 
kept in- irons. He climbed the Seals , we

1

■
:■

V - A s ,■

July hum*
As instructed at the annual meeting, 

were to charge $4 per annum for 
Sancta three times and as he was pro- ' pUpns attending the schools who lived 
ceeding up the third time the irons fell outside the district, and the trustees were 
frbm his legs and he threw the cans ordered to notify parents of such pupils 
away. to that effect. I duly notfied the people

Ortv Dieoniint All This IAIaaU rtCC A girl, formerly of Portland, Me., was as requested, but when school re-opened*
UlBOOUlll Mil I ms VVCCK UI r blind in one eye for nineteen months these scholars did not come for their

and the other was gradually becoming ; permits. After waiting some time, I ask- 
affected. As she approached the altar ed the teachers of the various rooms to 
of St Anne, the glasses were thrown-to make a list of these outside pupils, and 
the ground. Her sight was restored. found there were at least twenty-five,

I Besides these cures there was another not including Grades VII and VIII. As 
: remarkable cuire made during the pro- I cannot compel them to come and get 
cession. A French girl, troubled with permits, I suggest that the secretary be 
hip disease and who was forced for | instructed to notify the teachers to send 
years to use à cane almost since birth, ' home all pupils outside the district and 
was completely cured while walking : not allow them to-attend until they can 
along, and the cane with which she was show a receipt from the secretary show- 

J]i walkiiig was taken out of her hand and ing they are entitled to tuition. I per- 
thrown to the ground. She was able to j sonally believe we should extend the dis

trict to take in these scholars wherever] 
it is possible to do So.

Last year we had to grant an increase 
to the Entire teaching staff and that 
amounted to $600. .^AU bills have been 
paid to date, and we have a considerable [ 
balance in the bkfik.
Financial Statement

- , j, Receipts
Balance on hind from last year, $2.237.71

riv'f.i

v

r.

Please turn to Page Nine 
for news of

Suits and Coats > ftf ii

Either Reàdy-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-Order
AT THE ."!

Oak Hall’s 4 
Mid-Summer 
Sale!

American Cloak Mfg. Co.I

[ ùt32 Dock St. 'Phone M.883
f finish her journêy witheut It.

VHm MEN’S STRAW 
m* HATS

V V I?

ET RECITS 
FOR THE T15TH

A Yearly Sale that is 
Always Eagerly Awaited by Hun
dreds of Smart Dressers.

The Clothing Event of the City
« - u 4 ■ «7 -

-- m f .. iM : m-j?,

:

r
611.90County drafts 

One permit for term.. 
From collector of taxes 
Balance...........f. ......

2.00
6,118.23
2,247.93BOATER SHAPES make the dressy hats. 

Fine or rough straws. Prices $1.50, $2 0C

$2.50

;
i <5

$6,721.81
ExpendituresCol. Wedderbuni's Battalion Needs 

About 200 Men—Lieut*. Price 
and Reed to be Seat Here

and
. .$8,481.60 
.. 320.00
.. 276.00 ]
.. 800.00 
.. 306.26 |
.. 447.08 j

Teachers’ salaries ...
Janitors.................. .........
New desks .........................
Rent Union Point School
Coal ........ ...................

rTw.’ New floors and repairs..
(Times Correspondence) General repairs for two years—

Valcartier Camp, July 7—Practically concrete, carpenter work, etc.,
all the men of the 116th have been in-, stoves, blinds, etc .,. 
oculated and are resting today. Lieuten- . Painting and cleanin 
ants Price and Reed of the 116th are to ; Dust...............,...

I be sent to St. John in the near future to ! Wood 
assist in recruiting for the battalion 1 Qice „f plumbing.....
which needs about 200 men to complete : Water tax .............
it to establishment. The sooner these ; Bank of N. S. coupons
men are obtained Ihe sooner the battal-lj & a. McMillan........
ion will be permitted to proceed overseas, ] Sundries ................... .
which, in any case, will be in the very 1 
near future.

ça j#;-
30FT STRAWS, imitation of Panama, 50c.,

C2.00

E
"i

75c. and
k/

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

!/ BOYS, STRAWS 25c. and 50c. 269.96
207.20
133.76
24.50 !
73.50 
46.20 ! 
34.001

475.00 | 
78.60 1 

211.32 j

E

g

F. S. THOMAS
539 : 545 Main Street

50Secretary

$6,721.81
JAMES B. BRYANT, 

Secretary.
140th |

Lieut. R. B. MacFarlane is on leave at 
Fredericton. Hon. Captain M. E. Con- 
ron, chaplain of the 140th Battalion, is 
leaving for Winnipeg on leave. Lieuten
ants Osgood and Cronin of the 140th 
have been detailed to proceed to the 
Canadian School of Musketry at Ottawa 
for a course of instruction. Captain 
Teed is on leave and proceeding to St. 
John.
145th

The 146th Battalion are now supply
ing the guards and fatigue parties for the 
camp. Their tour of duty will end on 
Sunday night. Lieut. Frederick Fenwick 
Giggey, 146th, reported for duty today.

BGHÏÏ-ÏEE CONFIRMED 
IN SI. ROSE'S CHURCH

The Sacrament of Confirmation was 
administered to eighty-two children and 

adult in St. Rose’s church, Milford, 
last evening by His Lordship Bishop Le
Blanc. Forty-four of the children are 
boys and thirty-eight girls.

Bishop LeBlanc was assisted by Rev. 
P. McPhail, C.SS.R-, of St. Peter’s 
church and Rev. William Duke of the 
Cathedral, also the pastor of St. Rose’s 
church, Rev. Charles Colins. Eloquent 

l sermons were delivered by His Lordship 
and Rev. Father McPhail. The former 
spoke about living a practical Christian 
life, and the latter on, the sacrament. 
Benediction was then given. His Lord- 
ship officiating, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
McPhail and Duke.

$one

SIR SUM HUGHES AND 
HON. MR. HEN SEND 

THEIR CONDOLENCES

Little Raymond 
Sweeney Dead

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
, On last Friday, Eugene Nelson, 
youngest son of Stewart Nelson, of Fuir- 
yille, seriously injured his eye while 
Whittling a piece of wood to make a toy 
boat. The knife slipped and penetrated 
the pupil of the eye. The young lad was 
removed to the infirmary. It is hoped 
the sight may be spared.

SINGING ENJOYED.

Raymond Sweeney, the four-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Sweeney of 

j Chapel street, West St. John, died in the 
! General Public Hospital this morning 
from injuries sustained a few days agoA large number of letters of

dolence have been received bv the family when he was run over by a heavy cart, 
of the l„t His death came as a great shock to hiso the late Lieut, frank J. Corr, in- parcnts and many frfends. He was a
eluding one from Hon. J. D. Hazen, very bright lad of four years and
minister of marine and fisheries, and one favorite with all. Besides his parents

Major tienerul Sir Sam Hughes, he is survived by several brothers and
The congregation of the first Presby- er , . FFIC latter is as follows: sisters. Coroner Roberts will make en-

terian church, West End, was favored VVill >ou kindly accept my sincere quiries and will then decide whether or Arrangements for a regular series of
With a vocal solo on last Sunday even- sympathy and condolence in the deeease not he will hold an inquest. For. Mr. public band concerts in King square are
jyig by Mrs. George Amiand. Her fine .ré that worthy citizen and heroic soldier, and Mrs. Sweeney and all there is very being completed by Commissioner Fisher,
Contralto voice was heard to good ad- Lieutenant Frank Joseph Corr. deep sympathy. His plans call for two concerts a week—
vantage in Wm. Fisher’s masterpiece, While one cannot too deeply mourn I --------------- ■ «■» ■ each Tuesday and Thursday evening—
“Hide Thou Not Thy Face.” the loss of such a brave comrade, there WEDDING OF INTEREST HERE until the middle of September, the con-

---------------  is consolation in knowing that he did   certs to be given by the City Comet
GOING TO WINNIPEG »>!s duty fearlessly and well, and gave A very pretty wedding took place on Band and the Temple Band At a com-

1ns hfe for the cause of Liberty and July 3 at the residcnce of Mr. and Mrs. imttee meeting of the council this morn-
upbuilding of the Empire. Rhoades, New Brittain, Cpnn., when ing the commissioner moved for authon-

Agam extending to you my heartfelt their niece, Miss Nettie B. Doblin, ty to expend the mone^ but was in-
sympathy, daughter of W. L. Doblin, of H. M. Cus- formed that his department already had

toms, St. John, was united in marriage the needed power, 
by Rev. Mr. Denton, to Francis Lois 
Delong, of New Brittain, Conn. After I 
the ceremony the young people left for I 
•Hartford, Conn., where
supper was served, at Mr. and Mrs. with a cargo of coal. She is enroute to 

The steamer Oconee arrived down Rhoades* summer home. The large Fredericton. After discharging, the 
The Eastern Steamship Liner Calvin river this morning with upwards of 100 number of guests present, also the schooner will proceed to Tynemouth 

Ausin arrived here his morning with 620 passengers and a large general freight, numerous presents received by both Creek where she will load lumber for 
passengers and a large freight. This is which included some native berries. The bride and groom, showed the esteem in an American port.
&ie largest passenger list carried by any «'earner Champlain arrived at Indian- which both were held. They will reside The schooner Isiah K. Stetson was 
if the company’s liners to this port so 'town about one o’clock from Belleisle in New Brittain. Many friends in St. towed through the falls this morning 
tor this season with passengers and tr+isr^ ijohn will wish them much happiness. and is loading lumber for New York.

con- BAND CONCERTS ARE
BEING ARRANGEDa !

Style Service
i

!
That appeals especially to the well-groomed 
man. Correct shapes in the better qualities 
of STRAW HATS.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 or more 
VERY LIGHT WEIGHT, AND WE -MAKE THEM FEEt COMFORTABLE

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R„ 
will leave for Montreal on Thursday 
evening en route to Winnipeg, where he 
Will attend a “get together meeting" or 
conference of C. P. R. officials and heads 
of various departments. He expects to 
be away about ten days.

Faithfully,
SAM HUGHES. 

Major General Minister of Militia and 
Defence for Canada.

LOCAL SHIPPING 
The schooner T. W. H. White, Cap

wedding tain Clark, arrived in port this morning

i

\ON THE RIVER VMORE THAN 600

i
S

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.HATS
FURS

4
<•l

-------- Ci*

PIDGEON’SIn the Low 
Rent District

Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets

July Bargain Specials
-IN-

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
DON’T FORGET

MILLINERY BARGAINS
ALL DAY AT THE

Model Millinery Co. 29 Canterbury St.
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